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11 ,111 in-
W.-. tlio Class of '3K f.-.-l li(iiii.iT(l .111(1 privilciicd in ilidicatiiii;- this 15o,.k. Vou
lia\r linn and alua\> will In- an outstandini; pliyNician and suruidii in tlic caiisi- (it
Osteopathy. \Vc. your ol)sc(|uioiis followers, have prolitcd iinniiasurahly liy the
wisdom of your advioo. by your mannctic contact with us. liy the infectiousness of
your professional demeanor, and your profound .altruism. You h;i\c 1
spiration to us, one .and all. .and to emul;ite your virtues .and .ae(iuire similar me
in the field of hum.iiiit.arianism. we nurture as our cox'etous .ainliition.
Graduated from Piiiladelijliia College of Osteopathy in U)II.
Member of the Associated Colleges of Osteopathy li)20-l !)2 k
President of the Phila. County Osteopathic Society 1922.
Pres. and Ch.arter Member of tlu .American College of Osteopathic Surge
1932-1933.
Vice-President of the Bo.ird of Directors of Phila. Osteoiiathic Hospital.
Secretary of Pennsylvania Osteoiiatiiie Surgeons State Ho.ard of Examiners.
Honorary President of the Drew Obstetrical Society.
Professor of (ivneeologv .and Clinical i'rofessor of Surgerv.
mmm
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Foreword
The Class of Nineteen Thirty-Four
presents this brief composite rexiew
of the year's activities, that each
student may carrv into the future a
record ot days to which he would
return to live again; days to which
memor\- and perhaps this hook—
may take him backward through the
years.
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"Bhe Staff of the 1933 Synapsis
John H. Finn, Jr., Editor-in-Chief
Henry N. Hillard, Business Manager
Girard Miller, Artist
Robert Barrett, Athletic Editor
Joseph Porias, Photographic Editor
Joseph Walker, Humor Editor
Louis Sigal, Advertising Manager
Horatio N. Ir-Ji'in, Literari/ Editor
Ernest Ruzicka, Literary Editor
Qollege

dissection Ldhoratory
In this section of our Colk'jic the stuili-nt individually dissects, under the
sii])irvision of competent surgeons, one-half of that intricate organic machine we
rtcognize as Man. First as Freshmen, then as .Soi)iiomores they jiradually com-
j)lete their task and. ready for the Junior year, they realize the immeasiirahle value
and im])ortance of the privilesre that was theirs.
It is here that the student acquires a hasis for .-in uiKliTst.indinii of the
l)hiloso])hy of Osteojjathy. of the intricate structures of tiie iiuman hody; only
then is he eiiiii)il)ed to understand its complex function. Having gained these
retpiisites he is capable of ])ractising the mechanics of Osteo))athy with a clear
conception of the fundamentals gained within this laboratory.
T--
.
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^he Qhemistry Laboratory
In this most modern of laboratories, under the supervision of thoroughly trained
instructors, every Freshman and every Sophomore proves for himself the funda-
mentals of Chemical Science, especially as they pertain to the healing art. And
having taken for his own a knowledge of basic principles, he is equipped to pursue
for himself the less tangible theories of today, the facts of tomorrow.
Of greatest interest is the comparatively recent development of the course
in Chemistry along lines designed to demonstrate the relation of Osteopathic
principles and therapy to facts long established bj' the older science of Chemistry.
T3he Qollege Qlinic
If tliiTf is .-my OTH- i)oint in tlic lantr of a stuiltiit wliiili i^ .•iiiaiDjrous t(i» liis
graduation from tlu- Collcgf, it is liis introduction to tlic work of tlit- out-patit-nt
clinic. Havinsj studied to prepare liimself for a career of service, he is sent into
a small world of practice where, under the guidance of superiors, it is liis privilege
to meet liis own ])atients. to render such service as he may, -and to prove to liimself
his own ahility or his own shortcomings as a practising ])liysieian. ami to learn
by doing and hy seeing, the things which have never heen i)ut into hooks. Then,
having com])leted his course of study, he may go on into .1 practice l^jss strange
for having already had an introduction to a few of its many proMems. . .
.
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^he Surgical Amphitheatre
This is the realm of tlie surgeon wherein through certainty and dexterity of
his skilled hands in conjunction with the wisdom acquired through long years of
practice and training he works toward the alleviation of pain; above him ranged
in graded tiers the students whose privilege it is to watch, observe the principles
and technique of surgery that they have been taught.
No one thing has been spared in the successful endeavor that has made tliis
room a complete unit, even to the smallest detail ; every thing for the surgeoii to
better aid in the result. Spacious and comfortable, tinted tiling that will not glare,
all the latest equipment, and a power plant independent of that of the city pro-
nounces this .imphitheatre modern and up to date.

Faculty
and
Administration
Kdljar (). Ifnlllrll. .1.11.. P.O.
Sif/iiia Phi Kpxilon Iiilci I'dii Siqnia
CciitrnI Uir/h Schoiil. I'liilnilcl j>)ii(i.
./. II. [' ni-L-<-r.\it II of I'riiiis iilraiila, I'-llO
I). (). Phila. Collrf/r of Ostcopathii, l'.l22
Dr. H,.l.l>-n rntrr.-il tlu- IMiil.idrlplii.-i Coll.-.' of < )st,-,.i.;itliy
as director ot tlir I )i partiiient of Uiolo<fic' Sciciu-cs. 'I'lirii (•.iiiii-
tlif (ireat War. aiiil witli otlicrs. Dr. Holdcn answcnd tin- call.
.serving as Sers;caiit-M.i jor in tin- .5:j8tii Enjjinecr.s A. E. V. At
the elo.se of tlu- w.ir In- nturncd and received his dejiree in
Osteo])athy in 1922. Dr. Holileii. in liU'l-. upon the nsiirnation
of a worthy i)re(lecessor. Dr. Flack, was elected De.in of the
Coll.jre.
Under his administration Osteoiiathy has made advances in
I'hiladelpliia <;reater than ever hefore. Under him has the pro-
fession ste])])ed more than ever into the puhlic eye .-is worthy of
esteem. As Dean of the College and Sii])erintenil(nt of tin-
Hos])ital. he li;is labored successfully to |)laci- tluin upon firm
foundation ami to insure for them a future of .ser\ier to Huuianit\.
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^he Faculty
EDGAR O. HOLDEN, A.B., D.O Dean
EDWARD A. GREEN, A.B., D.O Registrar
RUSSELL C. ERB, B.S., M.S Assistant to the Dean
Professors
CHARLES J. MUTTART, D.O Professor of Proctology
D. S. B. PENNOCK, M.D., D.O Professor of Surgery
ARTHUR M. FLACK. D.O Professor Neurology
WILLIAM S. NICFIOLL, D.O Professor of Art of Practice
EDWARD G. DREW, D.O Professor of Gynecology and
Clinical Professor of Surgery
PETER H. BREARLEY, D.O Professor of Osteopathic Technique
H. WILLARD STERRETT, D.O Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseases
WM. OTIS GALBREATH, D.O. Professor of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology
H. WALTER EVANS, D.O Professor of Obstetrics and
Professor of Clinical Osteopathy
C. D. B. BALBIRNIE, Ph.G., D.O Professor of Therapeutics
CHARLES W. BARBER, D.O Professor of Psychiatry
SARAH W. RUPP, D.O Professor of Neuro-Anatomy and
Professor of Mental Hygiene
RALPH L. FISCHER, D.O Professor of Practice of Osteopathy and
Professor of Clinical Osteopathy
EDWARD A. GREEN, A.B., D.O Professor of Physiology and
Professor of Descriptive Anatomy
RUSSELL C. ERB, B.S., M.S., in Chem. Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology
EUGENE M. COFFEE. D.O Professor of Medical Jurisprudence
HERBERT V. DURKEE, D.O Professor of Histology
FREDERICK A. LONG, D.O. Professor of Principles of Osteopathy and Research
C. HADDON SODEN, D.O Professor of Osteopathic Technique
GEORGE S. ROTHMEYER, D.O Professor of Anatomy and
Professor of Gastroenterology
J. FRANCIS SMITH, D.O Professor of Clinical Neurology and Psychiatry
FRANCIS J. SMITH, D.O Professor of Anaesthesiology
PAUL T. LLOYD, D.O Professor of Radiology
JOSEPH F. PY, D.O Professor of Bacteriology and Hygiene
Associate in Practice of Osteopathy
J. ERNEST LEUZINGER. D.O Professor of Bronchoscopy and
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology
OTTERBEIN DRESSLER, D. O Professor of Pathology
RUTH E. TINLEY Professor of Pediatrks
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Associate 'Profeisors
KDWIN II. < KI.SSMAN. !).() Assiu-iati- I'rotVssor of 1 Ii^t.)li);ry aiul
Assistant Professor of (irnito L'riii;iry l)is»-asi's
now Alii) S ror, in/. n.S.. rii.E.. Assoclafi- Professor of Cliniiistry
U IIIU I! I'. 1,1 17,. n.O. Associate Professor of Praetiee of Osteopatliy
Associates
II.\HM()N Y. KI.-^KH. D.O. As.sociate in Siirpery
IIAKK^ C. HK.^.'^DOKI'KH. D.O. Associate in CJinie.il Osteopathy
KNUK^IK \I:H(;AH.\. D.O. .Vssoeiate in Clinieal I.al.oratory Metliod's
.lAMK.*^ M. KATON. D.O. .. Associate in 15act.riI)lo^ry anil
Demonstrator of I'.nihryolojry
l'U.\\(()l.>^ D'l.I.l,s( I , DIM... M.D. Associate in Hyirienc and
Director of Student Welfare
I'lt.WC l.>^ K. (.m HKIi. D.O. Associate in Obstetrics and
Demonstrator in Anatomy
KON.M.D K. .WIIU.KU. D.O. Associate in Hiolofry and
Instructor in Kmhrvolinv
Assistant Professors
CAIil.roN .sI'in.KT. D.O. Assist.iiit Professor of Ciynecolojiy and
Associate in Kc'cional Surf;ery
M.MOON .\. Dl( K. D.O. Assistant Professor of Tliera|)eutics anil
of Osteopatliic Ti'clini(|iie
I). K. STOMH.\L'(.lI. D.O Assistant Professor (.f Osteopatliic Teeliniciue
I.KO C. WAONKK. D.O Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
WILLI A.\I C. WKI.SHACKKR. D.O. Assistant Prof.ssor of Pliysioloi^y
and .Vssoci.ite in .Vii.itoiiiy
'Demonstrators
WILLIAM I). CHAMPION. D.O. Demonstrator of Osteopatliic T<clmi<nie
IIKKMAN KOIIN. D.O. Demonstrator of Anatomy
KAKL II. (iKDNKV. D.O. I), iiimistr.itor of Anatomy and Osteoi)atliic T.clinique
W. NK.L.'^ON IirNTKU. D.O. I)ein.)nstrati.r of Osteopathic Technique
UltrCK 'i'HO.MA.S, D.O. Demonstrator of Osteopathic Technique
LESTER R. .MKLLOTT. D.O. Demonstrator of Anatomy and
Instructor in Osteo|jathic Technique
l'.\ri,.\ \I. I'.I.I A.s. D.O. D.iiionstrator of Anatomy and
.\ssist.int in f i;istroenterolopv
WILLIA.M BALDWIN. H.A., M.A. Demonstrator of Physics
ANTONIO AHEYTA. B.S.. D.O. Demonstrator of OphthaliiKilo^y
and Otolarvnfjolofiv
.lEAN L. SHEPERLA. D.O. Demonstrator of Otolar"vni;oloi;"v
ROBERT C. McDANIEL. D.O. Demonstrator of Osteoi)athic Technique
and Instructor in Therapeutics
filY W. MKHRY.MAN. U.S.. D.O. Demonstrator of Clinical Osteopathy
.and Instructor in Chrmistrv
Instructors
KENNETH A. SCOTT. A.B Instructor in Biology
RICHARD C. AMMERMAN. D.O Instructor in Pathology and in Physiology
HERMAN G. HARTMAN. B.S Instructor in Chemistry
EARL F. RICEMAN, D.O Instructor in Embryology
and in Metabolic Diseases
DONALD K. ACTON. D.O Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology
PHYLLIS W. HOLDEN, D.O. Instructor in Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology
WILLIAM S. SPAETH, D.O Instructor in Ped'iatrics
THEODORE W. STIEGLER, D.O Instructor in Practice of Osteopathy
WILLIAM F. DAIBER, D.O Instructor in Diagnosis
JOSEPH L. HAYES, D.O Instructor in Diagnosis
•TOHN J. McHENRY, D,0 Instructor in Diagnosis
KARNIG TOMAJx\N, D.O Instructor in Anaesthesiology
and Assistant in Surgery
JOHN W. ALLEN, D.O Instructor in Proctology
ROBERT R. MOODY, B.S Instructor in Biology
and Assistant in Embryology
Assistants
RUTH BRANDT, D.O Assistant in Otolaryngology
HELEN B. CONWAY, D.O Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
MICHAEL M. COLEMAN, D.O Assistant in Proctology
H. MAHLON GEHMAN, D.O. Assistant in Ophthalmology and in Bronchoscopy
MARY I. HOUGH, D.O Assistant in Pediatrics
DOROTHY E. KUNKEL, B.S Laboratory Technician
HAROLD O. LYMAN, D.O Assistant in Pediatrics
RALPH B. SECOR, D.O Assistant in Osteopathic Technique
REBECCA C. LIPPINCOTT, D.O Assistant in Pediatrics
JOHN C. BRADFORD. D.O Assistant in Otolaryngology
W. IRVIN ATKINSON. D.O Assistant in Otolaryngology
CARSON L. ADAMS, D.O Assistant in Genito-Urinary Di^seases
BEATRICE KRATZ. D.O Assistant in" Pediatrics
LORETTA McGRENRA, D.O Assistant in Pediatrics
HAROLD GALBRAITH. D.O Assistant in Proctology
JOHN H. EIMERBRINK. D.O Assistant in Applied Anatomy
and Clinical Osteopathy
TOLBERT B. STRUSE, D.O Assistant in Bacteriology and Pathology
FLORENZ SMITH, D.O Assistant in Pathology
M. CARMEN PETTAPIECE, D.O Assistant in Roentgenology
WILLIAM A. ELLIS, D.O Assistant in Osteopathic Technique
EDWARD THIELER, D.O Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
ANGUS C. CATHIE, D.O Assistant in Osteopathic Technique
and Clinical Osteopathy
CHARLESANNA B. COLES, D.O Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
JOHN BECKMAN, Ch.E Assistant in Chemistry
RICHARD I.EEDY, B.P.E Assistant in Physiology
LUCILE LUMSDEN, A.B Fellow in Roentgenology
WILLIAM McDOUGALL, B.S Fellow in Roentgenology
( IIAlil.l.S .1. MLl TAUr. D.O.
I'roft-ssor of Proctology
D. S. B. PENNOCK, M.D.. D.O.
Professor of Surgery
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ARTHUR M. FLACK. D.O.
Professor of Neurology
EDWARD G. DREW, D.O.
Professor of Gynecology
Clinical Professor of Surgery
I'KTKli 11. HKKAHl.lA'. D.O.
Professor of ()sli()|i,itliic 'riclini(iiu'
H. WII.I.AUI) STERRKTT. D.O.
I'roltsMir of fiinito-Urinarv Diseases
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WM. OTIS GALBREATH, D.O.
Professor of Oplithalmology and Otolaryngologv
H. WALTER EVANS, D.O.
Professor of Obstetrics
Professor of Clinical Osteopathy
i'
C. D. B. BALlilUNIK. l'l,.(i.. D.O.
Professor of Tlicrapeutics
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WM. S. NICHOLL, D.O.
Professor of Art of Practice
CHARLES W. BARBER, D.O.
Professor of Psychiatry
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SARAH W. lUl'l'. D.O.
Profi'sscir 111 Ni 11111 Aii.itiMiiy
Profess, ,r iiT Mnit.il Ilv-irn<-
KAI.l'Il I,. I'ISCIIF.H. D.O.
Proff.s.sov lit I'r.u-tuT nt ( )stri.|iatliy
Proff.s.sor of Clinical Ostfo))atliv
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EDWARD A. GREEN, A.B,, D.O.
Professor of Physiology
Professor of Descri23tive Anatomy
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RUSSELL C. ERB. B.S,. M.S. in Chem.
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology
>MI
C. IIADDON SODI.N. D.O.
Professor of Ostcoi.Mtliic 'rii'hiii(|Uf
EUGENE M. COFFEE. D.O.
Professor of Mi'dical .lurisprudence
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GEORGE S. ROTHMEYER, D.O.
Professoi- of Anatomy
Professor of Gastroenteroloa,'v
FREDERICK A. LONG, D.O.
Professor of Principles of Osteopathy
.lOSKI'II IKANC IS SMI I II. DO.
{'nil'issor of .\|)|ilii(l .\ii.itoniy
(linic.il I'mt'isxir ol N iiiniloiiv .'iiid l's\ clii.itrv
FRANCIS J. SMITH, D.O.
Profrs.sor of Anar.stlu'sioloarv
PAUL T. LLOYD, D.O.
Professor of Roento-enolosiv
JOSEPH F. PY, D.O.
Professor of Bacteriology and Hygiene
Associate in Practice of Osteopathy
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OTTKRHKIN 1)1! l.SSI.l'.U. D.O.
I'rofcssor of Fatliolojry
AssiH'i.-itc in Practice of Ostio))at!iy
J. KIJNKST I.KLZ1N(.F,H. D.O.
I'rofcs.sor of Br<)nchoscoi)y
Associate Professor of Ojilitlialniology and
Otolarvnuolotrv
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HERBERT V. DURKEE. D.O.
Professor of Histology
RUTH E. TINLEY, D.O.
Professor of Pediatrics
EDWIN II. CKKSSMAN. D.O.
Assoi-iatf Frofi-ssor of Histology
Assistant Professor of L rolo-rv
WILBUR P. LUTZ, D.O.
Associate Professor of Practice of Osteo]).itliv
HOWARD STOERTZ. B.S.. Cli.E.
Associate Professor of Chemistry
CARLTON STREET, D.O.
Associate Professor in Regional Surgery
Assistant Professor in Gvnecolooy
i.KO c. \va(.m:h. d.o.
Assistant Profcss;)r of IV-diatrics
MA|{1()N A. Dll K. D.O.
Assistant Professor of Therapeutics
Assistant Professor of Osteopatliic Tecliniqiie
WM. C. WEISBECKER, D.O.
Assistant Professor of Physiology
Associate in Anatomy
HARMON Y. KISER. D.O.
Associate in Sura-erv
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I" HA SCO IS 1)KI.IS( r. D.l'.K.. M.D.
AsMH'iatc in I!yi;iiin-
])ir(ct()r of Stiuiiiit Wcll'.-irf
HARRY C. HESSDORFER, D.O.
Associate in Clinical Osteopathy
JAMES M. EATON, D.O.
Instructor in Bacteriology and Surgcr}'
RICHARD C. AMMERMAN, D.O.
Instructor in Physiology and Pathology
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WILLIAM S. Sl'AETII. D.O.
Instructor in I'cili.itrii'S
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(^lasses
In V)(lemoriam
Onlv tlif Iniilder knows tlie deep content
Of labor ended, though with body spent,
And lie ^ 'ho raises firelight-blossomed wails
Will fear no evil when the darkness falls.
DE WITT C. FEESER. '34.
MELVIN K. HAUCK, '3-5.
R. K. STITZENGER, '36.
ELVIX H. LEAS. '36.
imHKi^s^iafa^ii^
^
miihii
Ahiui 'Milter
ll.iil. Alin.-i M.-itcr. il.-.-ir.
T(i til.-.' our love (l.cl.irc
To lis In- ever in:ir,
Tlirouiifli .-ill till- viars.
Ildl) us tl;y truth to s.v
;
Ti;u'li us staiiiuh sons (o lie.
Strivinsi continii.illy.
1'. C. O. lor tliif.
Wlicn wc depart from thee,
Scrviriir wliere need we see,
Strengtlicii our loyalty.
Our trust in tlicc.
(Jiiidi' us in all aright ;
(;i\c us tlirouicli wisdiiui. siijlit
(.rant us to ever tiijlit.
!'. C. (). lor tli.-e.
And wlun our work coinplite
Our eourse on eartii is eeased,
Judge us tliy sons and mete
Our task well done.
Inerease Iroin day to day.
Dauglitcrs and sons, wc pray.
To serve and live for tliee.
P. r. O. for Hue.
9JS smmm
Greetings to the Qlass of 1933
The problems of tlie osteoiiathic ])rofession sliould be studied and approaclied
with all possible understanding by students about to graduate and enter the field
of practice.
First, it is quite important to sense the part that may be played by any in-
dividual in the picture of organization effort. This, of course, implies subscription
to local, state and national associations, all of which are requisite considerations
to that identity' and kind of citizenship expected in any social or governmental order.
To avoid or to procrastinate in the matter of these fundamental obligations is to
deny possible potential contribution necessary for balance, prestige or even existence
under certain conditions.
Next, in any given case, comes the high duty of placing one's name on the
list of those vi^illing and prepa'red to serve in any manner, from the stand-points of
ability and capacity, deemed imperative for the good of the order.
Personal estimate of one's qualification, one's talent or resourcefulness is not
to be compared with group recognition of such qualities. Time and other good
premises will bring to light in sensible sequence attributes which suggest the merit
of placing responsibilities or trusts with certain individuals.
There are two great divisions of the interests confronting the school of osteo-
pathy as a profession. As set down with ritualistic precision in the by-laws of our
National Association, these major considerations are seen to include general educa-
tional affairs and public relationships. Professional affairs comprise activities hav-
ing to do with colleges, hospitals, conventions, professional development, censorship
and research. Public affairs involve all activities directed toward the public such
as legislation, industrial and institutional service, clinics, public health and i)ublic
education.
A deep sense of good citizenship and of moral res))onsibility in all such matters
of our general organization is urged upon every member of this class. Each is
charged with the necessity of understanding that issues may not be won b\' a spurt
or suddenly assumed enthusiasm, but by careful preparation and training, by con-
tinued, unresisting, unhasting advance, step by step. It becomes at once the duty,
as well as the privilege, of every graduate to immediately subscribe to membership
in local, divisional and national societies or associations.
Dean Edgar O. Holden.

Seniors
^M»m
l!A( 111. I. M. A 1, 1,1. MAN
Axis Chil.: lli-lispir,' Iliiili School: l'r.-()st<-o-
i.-ithif.
AUNOI.l) UKACH
I.ivoiii;i Ilidi ScJiool : Altr<<i Inivcrsitv. N. V
HKRHKirr 1'. 15KAM
Atl.is (luli: I'rtsiiiiiMii l);mcc ('iinniiittri- : .(iinior
J'roin C'oiniiiittcf : Stc v-Trtasurir of Atlilt-tic
Association; Obstetrical Society; Bactcrioloirical
Society; Cardio-Vascular Societv: Niiiroloirical
Society; President IV.
William Penn Hiirli Scliool. 1 1.irrisliur-. I'riina.
9 J9
ALICE M. BOWDEX
Kappa Psi Delta President 1932-33; Treasurer
of Interfraternity Council; Junior Prom Com-
mittee; Basketball IIL
Cathedral Hia,h School. Trenton. N. J.
FREDERICK K. BOWERS
Bacteriological Society.
Mansfield Hio'h School, jNIansfield, Mass.
ARNOLD C. BROWN
Atlas Club; Basketball I, III. IV (Cap't. IV);
Baseball I, II, III, IV; Vice-President Class III;
President IV; President Neo Society; President
Obstetrical Society; Cardio-Vascular Society; Stu-
dent Council IV.
South Portland High School; Hebron Academy,
Maine.
.lOlIN ( AIA'IN ( II AMIMON
( r.istro- Kntiroloiiy S(niit\ .
White Pl.-iins Hiali Sclux.l. U hit. I'l.-.iiis. N.w
^,M-k: Wlir.itoii C.ll.ij;.-. \Vli,:,tnri. lUinins; Nortli-
wi -.ti rn Inn irsit\ .
KL'NICK 1. 11.1. IAN C II.M'M.W
Axis C'lirli: .hiiiii.r I'niin C'i)iiiiiiittrc : Olistctrii'.-il
Society; Intirt'r.itrmity t'oimcil.
Holvoke Iliirh School. Holvokc. M.i.ss.; Mis.s.s
Allrii School. \V,st Newton. "Mm.ss.
I /
ll.MfOl.l) W. ( IIKISTKNSKN
Thcta I'si I'r.itcrnity ; N co Honorary Society;
\ii(-l'resident— Neiirolofrical .Society; Drew Ob-
sti trical .Society: f/astro-Knterological .Society;
Athletic Editor
—
Si/nnp.tix, '.32; Athletic As.socia-
ti'in— \'ice-I're.si(lent III: President I\': Tenni.s I,
II. HI, IV; Cap't. Ill; Basketh.-.ll I. II. III. IV;
Ititcrclass .Swiinniing; InterCraternity Hasehall.
."Summit Hi<;li .School. Summit. N. .1.: .Sjlvir H.iy
Tr.iininf; .School, Lake George, N. Y .
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT COHEN
I^ambda Omicron Gamma; Gastro-Enterological
Society.
Trenton Senior High ; West Virginia University.
HUGH MILTON DASH
New York Jr. Osteopathic Society; Gastro-
enterological Society.
Manuel Training High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
New York University (pre-Med.)
RALPH W. DAVIS, JR.
Atlas Club; Syriapsis Staff 'i2; Obstetrical
Society ; President Gastroenterological Society
;
Baseball I; Orchestra I & II.
Ocean City High School, Ocean City, N. J.
Shenandoah College.
3r
mMAUII'. (.. KISl'MI \\V
Axis.
I'r.-mklnrd Iliirli S
T.Ol'IS R. FAKI.KY
Atlas C'luli; C'anlio-Vascular Soc-icty.
Syracuse Central Hii;li; Syracuse L iiivirsitv
(A.R.)
ILORKNCI', A1)1-.I,A11)1. I AUIiAM)
Axis (lull: li.-.sUrtl.all III.
Tvroiu- iliiili School; .limiata C'oUcfjc.
I
i9J3l
ARTHUR M. FLACK, JR.
Business Mgi-. 1932 Synapsis: Physiological
Chemistry Society; Neurological Society; Ob-
stetrical Society (Vice-President).
West Philadelphia High School ; University of
Pennsylvania (A.B.)
JAMES A. FRAZER
Phi Sigma Gamma; Phys. Chemistry Society;
Bacteriological Society.
Central Higli School ; Temple University
Evening School.
geor(tE warren FRISON
Newman Club; Obstetrical Society (Treas.)
Bacteriological Society; Golf Team; Bowling.
Rome Free Academv. Rome. N. Y.
"BMI
IIKNKY (iK()U(;i'.. :)r(l.
Ni iiroliiiiii'.il Society; (l.-istrD-l'.nlirdloijic.il So-
Ariy.
Ith.-u'.-i Ili.iili S<'lu)(il: (.isc;[,lillM I'rri..: liiiviT-
silv ol' Ari/on.i Art .ind l..iw Siliool.
SOLOMON GKRHER
I„iinlul;i Oniicron (i;iiiiiii;i Fr.-itornity.
New Utrecht lliirii School.
J. II. C;OLDNKU. JR.
Atl.is C'luh: C'l.iss Trc.iMir.r I: Ohstctric-il
Society; Cardio-Vascular Society; Physiological
Clicnii.stry Society. President '32; Track III;
'I'rnnis II.
( hvrl.-ind Heiirhts Ui^h School: Plirani Col-
lege. (A.B.)
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WILLIAM FRANKLIX GRIMES, JR.
Theta Psi Fraternity; Track '29; Wrestling.
Steele Hia;h School, Dayton. Ohio.
HERMAN GEORGE HARTMAN
Tennis, Manager '.32; Physiological Chemistry
Society; Interclass Bowling '32.
Frankford High School, (Phila.) ; Columbia
University. (B.S^) '2.3.
CHARLES JUDSON HEASLIP
Theta Psi
Hagersville High ; Albert College, Belleville,
Ontario, Canada.
>.«r..>
HOSCOF. nONAI.l) Iin.HORN
Ii)t.i r.iii Siiim.-i ; N'tiiroin- Soiiity. I'n^idint;
.'iiiiiiir l'ri)in Coni!iiitt(.'f, '."J^.
I'ortl.iTul Hiiili Scliool. I'ortl.itul. M.iiiu-.
MILTON" GODDARD JOSI.IN
I'liysiolojiicjil Clu-iiiistry Socii^ty (^ Siirct.iry-
Troasurcr.)
Bartlftt Hi^rli Scliool. Wthstcr. Mass.
WII.I.IAM K. KALI-MANN
S\ raciiM ( intra I Hiijli ."school ; Pri--Mf(l.
.Svrac-11-.r l"ni\ irsitv.
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]\IARTIN KURTZ
Lambda Omicron Gamma ; Bacteriological
Society.
James Monroe Hioh Scliool, New York.
RICHARD F. LEEDY
Iota Tail Sigma: Class President III; President
Student Council IV.
Ciiicao-o Y. M. C. A. College cB.P.E.), New-
York University School of Medicine.
L. W. LADD
Atlas Club; Bowling Team II. III. IV; Golf
(Captain and Manager II, III, IV.); Inter-
fraternity Basketball and Baseball; Interclass
Basketball, Bowling and Swimming; Basketball
I and II; Tennis I and II.
Frankford High School; Utica School of Com-
merce.
tM^
rtaPH
,11 I. IIS F.DW \l!l) I I \ INK
I.;iiiil)(l,'i Oiiiicroii (i.'Mnin.'i.
HilllK.lisc Ili^rli. New Hav.ii: \.\v York liii
\ irsitv.
Moi. i.i:\v
I.anilxl.i Oniicroii {i,iiiini;i ; Bacteriolofficil
Socii'tv ; Ni-iir(ili)iric':il Society; Gastro-Entcr-
olojjical Society; Intra-tratcrnity Coimoil.
N.w L'tr.clit IIi-1. School: N,\v York L'ni-
vcrsltv.
HAKin DIXON l,()\ TIT. ,ll{.
Tli.ta Psi.
Wiliiiinirton Iliiili Sel 1: Il.nl.lon Hciirhts
Hiirli Scliool.
tLENA LUCILE LUMSDEN
Axis; Class Secretary '30, '31; Fellow in
Roentgenology.
Ashland High School, '25; A. B. Milligan Col-
lege, '29.
BASIL F. MARTIN
Beliefonte High School ; 1 year Geo. Wasliing
ton Universitj' ; Susquehanna University.
JANE NICHOLL MacDONOUGH
Kappa Psi Delta.
F'rankford High School; Linden Hall, Temple.
'^iHI
U-NATILS I.. M.tOU.MU K
I'lii Siiriii.i ( iaiiiin.i : C':ir(li()-\';isciilar Sdcirty;
15.u-t<ri()loi;i<.'.il Soi-iotv ; (iastro-KntiToIo'rii'al Sd-
lictv . Newman fliih.
I.M Sail.- (nil, Tciiililr I nivirsit\
STANTON ,1. M.CHOAHV
Thcta Psi; Axoiic II. III. I \"; Junior I'roni III:
Basfhali III. IV; Smith Ncuroloiiii-al Soi-itty:
Haotcriolouical Soci.ty : Newman Cluh; Olvstetrie.il
.Soeietv; Inter- fraternity C'ouneil I\': Class Has-
ketl.all III an.l lY: Inter-frat.rnity Hasketl.all.
I'ittsHeld Hi-h Seli.x.l. I'ittsHeld. Mass.
W II.I.IAM K. .\lel)()L (.ALL
Al|)li.i .*>iLrma I'lii; ,\tlas ; Lresliinan Danee C'om-
mittr, : Baskethall I: Interelass Bask.tli.ill III.
I\': Interlraternity Hasel).ill and Hasketliall III.
I\': Haeteriolofrieal Society; Obstetrical Society;
Viee-l'resident Class I. Il'; Golf. I. II. III. IV;
I'liysiolojiical Chemistry Society; Cardio-X'ascular
.^cciety.
Westinjrhoiise Hiiili. Pittsl)iiri;h. Pa.: L'niyersity
(if Pittshiirirh. (H.S.)
9S3iE
PAUL B. MILLER
Class Basketball; Wrestling; Class Swimininu
III, IV.
Allentown High School; (A.B.) Muhlenberg
Collen-e.
KENNETH H. MULKIN
Phi Sigma Gamma.
Sandv Lake Hiffh School; Cirove City College.
ROBERT GEORGE NICHOLL
Drew Obstetrical Society ; Smith Neurological
Society; Gastro-Enterological Society; Freshman
Prom Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Sec-
retary Senior Class.
Frankford Higli School; Porter ililitary
Academy.
"91
IIIOMAS !1. NU IIOI.I,
irti r Milit.iry A;;icliiny ; 'riiii):l;- L"iii\ irsity.
(il'.()H(.I". I). NOi'.I.INC;. .lU.
li;u-tfriolou:ii'al Soi-ifty.
Wist PliilaiUiphi.i High.
UA(.NAH II. NOHD.slKOM
K.l.-.y Track Tram II. III. I\'; Iiit.rcl.is-
.•^w iiuiiiinj; II. III. I\.
Hrown Kxtin .ion Iliirli .School: College L. li
('. (... .Swid.n.
9SS
GEORGE WETMORE O'SULLIVAN
Newaian Club; Vice-President A. E. A.; Presi-
dent Bacteriology Society.
Curtis High School ; Dwight Scliool ; Oxford
School; Columbia University.
MORTON FRANCIS PRICE
Lambda Omicron CJamma.
Boy's High School of Brooklyn; (B.S.) New
York University.
WAYNE V. RAMSAY
Atlas Club; Tennis I, III; Bowling II. IV;
Physiological Chemistry Society.
Frankford High School; Bowdoin College.
9S3
.(ACK 1!. liAl'I'
i:. (1. DiTW Ol.stitric.il Sn,irt\ ; li.nt. i-ioluiiii-.-il
Scicicty.
Wrst I'MI.Kl.lplli.l Ili-rll ScIk.oI.
IIAHOI.I) C
.
ini.i'.v
Tn nlcn Iliij
.i()si:i'ii i.i-.wu^' uoor. .-tr.!.
I'll! Si-in.-i (i.umii;.; N'.-o I I,.nnr,-n-\ ; l'.,iskrtl..ill
i. II. 111. 1\'; Man.iiTir IV; T.-miis 1: Oli.t, tric.il
Society; N'enroloicic.-il Socitty: A\(iiic II. 111.
GtTiiiantown Higii Scliool.
^^
ELLIS A. ROSENTHAL
Lambda Omicron Gamma ; Inter-fraternity Coun-
cil; Class Treasurer (Junior Year); Class Vice-
President (Senior Year).
Trov Hia;h School; Syracuse University.
DAVID K. ROTHMAN, Ph.G.
Lambda Omicron Gamma; Axone II, III, IV;
Senior Student Council; Junior Prom Committee.
Soutli Philadelphia High School; Temple Uni-
yersity Commerce and School of Pharmacy.
LOIS A. SCHANTZ
Axis Club; Gastro-Enterological Society.
Souderton High School; Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science.
KKNM, 1 II A. SCOTT
Atl.is Chili; Nio Sociity: I'r.siilint oi' Cl.iss I
.md II: Int.r-tr.it. riiity Comuil I'n si.l. nt I\';
Stii.i.iit (.luiicil I .111(1 il.
t|..^sil•.•ll Hijrh S.-lio..l. l'r..vi,l.ii.-,-. li. 1.; Br..«ii
Lni\.rsitv. (A.B.)
FIir.DKUlCK JA.ML.S SM1N(.I,1:K
Syracuse High School.
NATHAN .^ML I.l.VN
I„iiiilicl.i Oinicron ( r.iiiiiii;i ; (i;i .troKntcrolouicil
Soii.ty.
'Tr. nt.iii Iliii'i .S.-Jiool.
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CHAS. W. SNYDER. JR.
Phi Sigma Gamma ; Drew Obstetrical Society
;
Neo Society; Chairman Junior Prom Committee,
•32; Inter-fraternity Council.
Germantown Higli School; University of Penn-
sylvania.
MARY ELLEN STEARNS
Axis; Secretary of Junior Class; New York
Junior Association.
Sclienectady Higli School; Syracuse University.
ROBERT A. STEELE
Plu'siological Chemistry Society.
Syracuse Central Hiah.
9JS
lUTH L. SURFIEI.D
Trciiiont. I'.i. Hifili Soliool: Allirii;lit ColloRC.
(;K0U(.K W. TAl'l'KK. JR.
Iota Tail Sisnii-1-
North Hiijli School. Syracuse, New York.
NKI.SON J. WALTER
Iota Tail Sif;nia.
Clarion High School; Berkley College (2 yrs.)
Clarion State Teachers College ( 1 yr.) ; Grove
City College (1 yr.)
KENNETH H. WII.EY
Gastro-Enterological Society; Obstetrical So-
ciety.
Maiden Hia:h School, Maiden, Mass.
WILLIAM R. YOUNG
Iota Tau Sigma Fraternity.
Middletown High School.
BENJAMIN ZELDIN
Bacteriological Society.
West Philadelphia High School.
Four Tciirs at Scd
Arnold C. Brown
Klli.is A. Rosintlial
Henry (Morj;!'. :ird.
Rolxrt Nii'holl
I).i\i(l Rotliinan
I'RKSim'.N'I'
VICK-l'RKSIDKN'r
TRKASIRKH
SKCRKTARY
STIDKNT COlNCn.
It was on a liriplit Srptcnilicr day in tin- fall of twi-nty-nini-. wlu-n one hundred
Sffkrrs of tin- Old Doctors' Print-iples. canu- trainpinsi »]> tlie stfjis of the former
Collesje at Nineteenth and Sprini: (larden Streets. We were tired, for at the
opening exereises the evenini; hefore, Doetor Clreen recited liis famous words.
"C'onsidi'r for tomorrow the latiral om-third of the clavicle." Tliis caused lis to
study, lielicve it or not.
The Neurone ."Society ic.ive to the Cla.ss of '33 its first dance, which was held
in the Colleire .\uditorium. Tliis dance was jjiven so tliat the Freshmen might
hecome acquainted with the ujipcr classmen. Shortly after this, under the guidance
of the miglity .Sophomores, we organized the class. .\s President Ken .Scott prove<l
a capahle man. McDongall was elected viee-l)residcnt. (ioldmr held the money and
I.ucile I.umsden kept the hooks.
We wire told th.it we were to go to our new qii.irters ,it I'orty-eightli :in:l
Spruce Streets—A dream that could not be realized that we the C'l.'iss of ';i.'t would
be the first Freshman class to enter the new college. The College is the best
Osteopathic College in the country, and ranks with the best Meilical Colleges. We
give our thanks to Mr. Childs who made this project jjossible, by financial assistance.
To our dean. Doctor Holden. we offer our congratul.ations under whose directorship
this jiroject for (ireatcr Osteopathy was begun and comjiletcd.
The Freshmen, as a yearly event, gave to the upper classmen a dance, which
w;is held at the .Ste|)lien (iirard Hotel. Will you ever forget it? No I neither will
the hotel manager. Now seriously, we did li;ive a good time .md W.illy sure knows
his talent, (iood work, committee.
The next event to sweep us off our feet was the rushing of the sororities and
fraternities. The rushing went on and on. but finally the bids were given, and some
acce()ted. and others had good sense. Then we got the feeling of being a Big
Brother even to wearing your clothes. After this rapid series of events we thought
it a good idea to study, as examin.-itions were at hand, and being the first of our
career we desired to pass.
The second semester ])asscd without anything ha))pening to our class. Our
thoughts being on the future Osteopathy. We studied hard to obtain a good back-
ground in the basic sciences. For we remember "that which has a good foundation
does not criiinbli-." Keeping this in mind wi- entered the .Sophomore ye.ar.
It was our Sophomore year, and we no longer went to our old liome at Nine-
teenth and Spring Garden Streets ; but wandered into the building at Forty-eighth
Street. Once again we gathered our books together and started the year right by
studying—during this year we again resumed the basic sciences, which are necessary
to all good physicians.
Steele fell in love with Professor Erb, so he called out the Navy and gave a
twenty-one gun salute. Dr. Rupp thinks Davis has fine dreams for a fellow his
size. O'SuIlivan and Young took the King's horses for a walk; Levine sells ties;
Miller philosophically accepts the inevitable ; McCormack says "Down at Hahne-
mann;" Levy says "Of the 5000 cases I saw at Bellevue;" Snyder, remember the
complimentary ticket? During this year the famous quartet of Hilborn, T. Nicholl,
McDougall and Leedy was formed. We've heard them ever since—what noise
!
Dr. Francois D'Eliscu returns to our college after an absence of several j'ears.
We are glad to have a man so capable to be connected with our institution. We
have bright prospects;—Athletics, Dances and Parties—that's D'Eliscu.
The officers who were elected and carried on the official business of the
Sophomore class were: President, Kenneth Scott; Vice-President, William Mac-
Dougall ; Treasurer, Henry Goldner ; Secretary, Lucile Lumsden.
As the Class of '33 started their Junior year they saw hope of becoming
physicians. For the subjects changed and we were relieved of the basic principles,
and then only one-half year away was our Clinical Practice. The Clinical Practice
was much improved, to our advantage since one must serve sixteen weeks in
Pediatrics, sixteen in Laboratory and fifty-two in General Clinical Practice.
The usual yearly elections were made, but what a surprise Scott was beaten
out by Leedy, but not by much. The officers for this year were: Leedy, president;
Brown, vice-president; Rosenthal, treasurer, and Stearns, secretary.
At the Christmas Play it remained for the Juniors to give the faculty a birds-
ej'e view of themselves, and what a view they received. They acted like a bunch
of Freshmen; but they put over their point. The next day nine of the staff were
absent. It must have been a good play! Remember Scott selling pants?
Hygiene trips were sponsored by Doctors Py, D'Eliscu and Evans, which
proved successful and worth while. We went to many interesting places namely:
General Hospital, Filtering Plant, Asylums, The H. K. Mulford Laboratories and
Horn and Hardart. The next time we go to Horn and Hardart be sure and feed
BEAM,
Then came the great light of our college career. Our entrance to the General
Clinic. It will be our duty to serve mankind and prevent disease. Of course we
have a BRIGHT class, and can we make diagnosis? Dr. Fischer says a Junior
made this remark, "We have acquired a little experience and now we are glad to
have someone else make the diagnosis."
It was on April 1.5, when we were called together at the Penn Athletic Club,
at a function known as the Junior Prom. Was it a gala affair, don't ask me, and
wliiit favors 1 Hiiildy Snv.lc r in.iili- this tin- sui-ci-ss it was—i)f coiirsi \vr can't liavf
out Cliarlic Ktrrs iiiusii-. It was SnydiT and liis rt-linhli' connnittti-. nanu-lv: Bt-nni.
Bowilon. iniliorn. Cliorsri-. R. Niclioll. Cliristensi-n. Lccilv. Rotliinan, MiC'roarv. wlio
were risponsil)lf for tin- liarmonizinji of i-vtry detail. Tlu- sclcition of the iilace.
favors and orchestra couldn't liave heen better. Soft lights, sweet music and tin- girls.
Tlianks to Huddy and Charlie for the best .Funior I'roni ever held hy P. C. O.
We return ;is Seniors, it is our last year .-it sea. .is we resiune our elinie duties
and studies
—
jroinsi after them in real fashion, as it won't he lon-i now. Heinji the
Senior year it is necessary for the class to obtain as their oHicers cood reliable mem-
bers of the class, it being essential for tliem to defend .and work for tiie class.
After much debate the following were eheted: Hrowu. iinsident: Rosenthal, vice-
jircsident; (leorge. treasurer; Nicholl. seeret.iry; Uofhni.iii. student council.
Mid-year exams are upon us—we took thiiii .ind Imw !— right on the ehiii—now
we are at si-;i. .lunior interneshilis were served— from these to tin- nsidiiit internes
—who will thev In- r I'.MTyone has them picked, it's .-i question. Thire wi'rc 4.5
ai))>lieants. but only :il were able to take the examination.
The second semester was started by entering speei.il elinie to K-.iru in a short
time what we could of the specialties. The greatest of the alf.iirs of our four
years at college; the first Osteopathic Charity Ball, held at the Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel. February 23, lO.'J.'J. Among the celebrities present were: Agnes l)e Milli
and Warren Leonard. Chief Caupolican. Florenze Torso. Harold C. Wright of
Roxy's Oang and Kate Smith who paid one hundred .and fifty dollars for a baby's
bassinet. The orchestra was none other than .in aggregation of Whiteman-Lombardo
assisted hy Charlie Kerr and his broadcasting oreliestra. To Dr. D'Kliscu we
owe the success of our first Charity Ball—Congratulations. Dr. D'Kliscu.
.\s the Senior year draws to a close we realize our voyage is ;:t .in end. .\fter
this we will go from the doors of our Alma Mater some never to return. As we
depart let us do so as friends, and the best Osteop.itliie Physicians ever to have
graduated from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy. Let us be physicians that
our College is proud to own. and you will be a successful jihysician. As the clouds
lift and the sea calms, we sight our object, a successful (iraetice tliat wliicli we have
worked to obt.iin. No matter what you have gone through to gain your knowledge
it will be worth it many times, not in money but a tiling more valuable tlian money
—
rriendshiii. We have developed. I hoj-e. friends and frien Isliijjs we will never
forget.
Ralph W. Davis. Jr.
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Senior ^Directory
AlKinan. H.ulul M.
Hf.'icli. Arnold
Beam. H.rbtit I'.
Bi.wdcn. Aliti' M.
Bowers. l''rc<lrick K.
Brown. Arnolil ('.
Cl!.ini]>ion. .Folin I'.
Cliannian. iMinirc T..
riiristfns.-n. Harold M'.
Colun. Tli.odor. K.
D.isli. HukIi M.
Davis. Ralph W.. .(r.
Eiscnliart. Marii- (I.
Fasit-n. Leonard
l-'arley. I.oiii> ]{.
Farrand. Adrl.-,i,l. F.
Flack. Arthur M.. .Ir.. A.H.
Frazer. .lames A.
Frison. George W.
(Jeoriie. Henry. HI.
Gerher. ."^oloiuoii
Goldner. J. Henry. .Ir.
Grimes. Willi.ani F.. .Ir.
Hartman. Herman (i.
Heasli]). Charles .1.
Hilborn. Roseot 1).
Joslin. Milton G.
Kaufman. William E.
Kurtz. Martin
T.ad.l. Lineoln \V.
Leedy. Richar.l I'.
I.evine. .lulius K.
Levy. Morton W.. B S.
Lovitt, Harrv 1).. .Ir.
Mi.ldletown. I'.i.
I..lkeville. N. Y.
!l.->-.' N. Wehster Av< .. ."^eranton. I'.i.
Y;.rdhy l!,l.. Yanil.v. I'.i.
Hiv.rside. U. I.
"ill I Oil' .St.. .South l'ortl;itid. .M.-iine
lOIJ Primrose Rd., Torresdale. Pa.
10 K.iirtieli) .Vv.-.. Holyoke, Ma.ss.
TT:{ .Sprinirrield .\\e.. .Sununit. N. ,1
.
l-.'Ol- W. State St.. Trenton. N. .1.
->:!;> Franklin .Vve.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
;!(i 1- C'hureh I..me. (Mrn\.intown. I':i.
Torresdale. I'hila lel|)hi.i
r,V.iO Berks St.. l'hiladeli)hla
TOil Maryl.-iiid .\vi-.. Syraeiise. N. Y.
1 •_'")() I.ojran .\ve.. Tyrime. I'a.
:iH I Barini; St.. I'liil.nhliiliia
.. 11 E. Moreland Ave., Chestnut Hill. I'a.
1708 Chester Ave., Philadeli)hia
Wanw.itosh. Wis.
IK)I l-fith St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
2.528 Edsrehill Ud.. Clevel.ind. Ohio
lU Willowood Drive. D.iyton. Ohio.
Tilt Oxford Ave.. I'hiladelphi.i
!l!l Ili-hhoiirnr Rd.. Tor.oitn. Ont.. C.ui.Hla
a. V. 1).. N... i. Portland. M.iin.-
.(.) Klin St.. Wehster. Mass.
10;5 Beard .\ve.. Syracuse, N. Y.
fi East Ki-th St.. New York. N. Y.
l-."):i7 Sprue,- St.. Philadel|)liia
:il;i Falls .\vi-.. Yoiinjistown. Ohio.
2 1 .'i Oreh.ird .St.. New H.aven. Conn.
IKiO New Port St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Black Horse Pike. Runnemede. N. .1.
Lumsden, L. Lucile Ashland. Virginia
Martin, Basil F Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa.
MacDonough, Jane Nicholl -5038 Griscom St., Philadelphia
MeCormick. Ignatius L 7124 Hill Top Rd., Bywood, Pa.
McCroary. Stanton J 23 Second St., Pittsfield, Mass.
McDougall, William E 575 S. Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Miller, Paul B 2221 Chew St., Allentown, Pa.
Mulkin, Kenneth H Oil City, Pa.
Nicholl, Robert G 8132 Elberon Ave., Fox Chase, Philadelphia
Nicholl, Thomas H 8132 Elberon Ave., Fox Chase, Philadelphia
Noeling, George D.. Jr 5119 Delancy St.. Pliiladelphia
Nordstrom, Ragnar H 160 Broad St.. Providence, R. I.
O'Sullivan. George W Old Mamaroneck Rd.. White Plains. N. Y.
Price. Morton F 128 Lynn Place, Lynbrook, L. I.. N. Y.
Purse. F. Monroe 127 Elmwood Ave., Narberth, Pa.
Ramsay. Wayne V H26 Foulkrod St., Philadelphia
Rapp, Jack B. 572i Hazel Ave., Pliiladelphia
Riley, Harold C 432 Tyler St., Trenton. N. J.
Root, Joseph L., Ill 108 Montgomery Ave., Erdenheim, Pa.
Rosenthal, Ellis A 2 Locust Ave.. Troy, N. Y.
Rothman. David K 7400 Elmwood Ave., Philadelphia
Schantz, Lois A 120 Penn Ave., Souderton, Pa.
Scott. Kenneth A 218 Indiana Ave., Providence, R. I.
Shaw, St. Clair New York City
Smingler, Fredrick J Syracuse. N. Y.
Smulian, Nathan 102 N. Hermitage Ave., Trenton, N. J.
Snyder, Charles W., Jr 6347 Ross St.. Germantown, Philadelphia
Stearns, Mary E 5 Church St., Schenectady. N. Y.
Steele, Robert A 128 S. 45th St., Philadelphia
Surfield, Ruth 1 37 W. Main St., Tremont, Pa.
Tapper, George W., Jr 508 Turtle St., Syracuse, N._Y.
Walter, Nelson J 833 E. Main St., Clarion, Pa.
Wilev, Kenneth H 4719 Sansom St., Philadelphia
Young, William R 27 Lenox Place, Middletown, N. Y.
Zcldin, Benjamin 250 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia
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Juniors
^li)NI.^ ADI'.I.MAN M Ain'IlA M. r.AII.l'.V
"//(
-icho •iCailx til (Id a f/roil deal of
f/iiofl at oner, ;^-ill nrvrr do an i/lliiii(j."
—.lolinson.
Tlic yoiinic man witli that IJostoniaii
ac-c-cnt, who in conjunction witli "Mike"
makes up tliat well known "icold (hist
twin" comi)inati()n. \\'itii his extensive
VOCahuL-iry .•mil power to talk, we ex-
))cct to find him in a tew vears a
Howerful official in the Massachusetts
Ostcol)athic circles. Sid is also inusic-
.illv inclined; he e;in m.-ini])ul;ite tin-
pi.-ino .-ind s.ixophone with powerful
success and whoever h.as lu-.ird him in
the rear nl the cl.ass room knows of his
talents in the .art of vocal torturinii.
The manner in which he has jjrcscntcd
himself in our l>rcsence during the ])ast
three ye.ars drives us great hojies for his
future.
".lull a I,mil/ \i.-(ill.cil (i;n(iii(/ ii.\."
Here is the little l.ady. folks, .another
B.ailcy sister- s!n- of the prim, prudent
;nul profession.al demeanor. M.arth.i
comes from .an osteop.athic f.amily ami
h.as hein .an ;ir<lent ,anl outst.mdiuii; stu-
dent of our professiiui since her
ni.atrieul.itiou here in lii.'lO. M.arth.a
h.as a c.a)iti\ .atiiiii' |iers(ui.d ity . .a wi?i-
souie suiile. e\ir pnseiit. .and .as yet we
h.ave f.ailed to iliscover .any oia-.asion ou
which she w.is un.ahle to .answer the
(pustions ])ut to her. .Martha h.as held
v.arious class ottices during the past
tlirca- ve.ars .and yet despite her very
husy schol.astie routine we will .alw.ays
find l-er .at our soci.al functions. There
can he no douht of her future success,
hecinisc she h.as hcufun in tine f.ishion.
=ii»j»
MARY ELIZABETH BAILEY CLARENCE C. BALDWIN
"She teas quiet and unassuming."
—Anon.
Quiet and unpretentious this little
girl from Wissahickon has many ad-
mirers. A ready smile and quick good
humor combined with a steady deep
calm and reserve, makes her not only
one of our most cheerful classmates,
but gives her the qualifications for a
good physician. In studies she is one
of our best and as for practical ap-
plication she's there with honors.
"To he strong
Is to he happy."
—TyOngfellow.
A man of athletic build, determina-
tion and loyalty, Clarence is liked by
all even though he may become rough
at times. He is a hard working chap
from North Philly. He spends his time
making pastries at Friehofer's Bakery,
studving osteopathy and practising
technique. We hear that he controls
his strength much better in the clinic
than he does between classes or
fraternity initiations. His ability to
work plus ability to maintain a high
scholastic standing will, we are sure,
carry Clarence forward in the field of
achievement.
KOHK l!l' liAHKl'/rr DONALD I'.l.ARS
"Small hut mifjlilii!— iiiir/hlii.' and
tiiiqitt 1/
.'"
—Al.-\an.l<r.
Only around five feet five or six, hut
ntvcr (lid anyone see so much pep. per-
xiii.'ility .-111(1 reserve in such a man.
Hailinj,'- I'r.ini .M.assaeliusetts ;i st;ite of
osteoiiaths, we are sure we will s( nd
hack a doetor of whom they will he
|ir(iuii. Boll is ncit only outstanding in
.ithletics. hilt li.is .-ilso made a name for
himself with his college orchestra. His
ahilitv to do any task satisfactorily has
made him outstanding in his class. A
graduate of Hoston College, Bob's
scholastic standing here at P. C. O.
has heen commendahle. Bob's chief
ambitions are Osteopathy, getting th.it
long distance call from Boston, win
ning arguments and athletics. Ildld
on to him, Alice!
Ilr i.\ wixf that is wisr to h'imsrif."
— Kuri)>iil(s.
A gentleman and a sehdl.ir. Don hails
from Deferiet, a small town in imrth-
ern-e. ntr;il New '^'ork. He is ,i iii;m
of ft w words. .111(1 (if wlioiii little is
known. He smiles and nods to .ill. hut
ai)))ar(ntly reserves his dee)) friiiiilsliip
as a favor to be bestowed upon ti.e
select few. .\p|)arently serious .it .ill
times, the ready smile which so often
bedecks his pleasant countenance has
led us to believe th.it he is resi)onsiblc
for more deviltry tli.iti tli.it wliieli is
self evident.
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AL BECK RUSSELL BECK
"Nothing comes to him who waits."
—Milton.
L^nswayed by the petty affairs of
every day life Al goes along minding his
own business. A real student, he has
no trouble assimulating all the knowl-
edge necessary to the successful
physician. It is rumored, however,
that when "apartying" Al is a differ-
ent kind of man. Throwing off the
cloak of the student he stands revealed
as a wit—no less. And in his nightly
travels he is again revealed as the faith-
ful mailman going his rounds. As an
employer of Uncle Sam he has worked
hard to see his way through college.
Al is a man of complex personalities
who is sure to make his mark.
"Ajiy reLi'ard that is worth having,
only comes to the industrious."
—Coolidge.
In Russell Beck we have a class-
mate worthy of our esteem, and one
who undoubtedly will have a success-
ful practice in the not too distant
future. As an osteopathic technician,
Russ ranks among the best in the class.
In the practical application of knowl-
edge of any sort he shows unusual
ability. His even tempered, trust-
worthy character will win for liim a
class of patients who will regard him
not only as their doctor, but as their
friend. Russ forces himself on no one,
yet is pleasant to all who approach
him, and proves an unselfish and satis-
fying companion to those who cultivate
his friendship. We are confident that
Russ will succeed in the future and
he has our good wishes.
MARKKI. I'. mUKl-.R JOHN lU.CKMAN
"Ilravii hanus Ihr hrad that wrnr.i tlir
croTC'w."
M;irkcl is iindiHilitr'lly tlir niiist
|)(i)iul;n- iiiaii of tlir class, lu'inii our
(lass prfsiiltiit for tlic |)ast two yoars.
Hi- is till- ralihrr of studtTit who coiii-
liims all foriMs of stcrlini; ability to
acliicM' tlic "irtatcst sik'ccss any studi nt
ho]H-s to acliir\r. He is by far tlic
most (iiploiiiatic iii(li\ idual id' the class
which is shown hv his jirowcss in hand-
linji some of our most delicate problems.
He ha.s fought our battles with the
faculty and given us justice. It is
unwise to advance to him a theory or
an argument unless it has .1 scientific
backing, for even Mendel couldn't ])ut
one ovir on him. I'rom tlie abinc ipi.di-
fications he im(|uestionably will go far
into tlie outside world.
"/
.vcc iiiiirc tliiiii iiKi.yt turn."
— H.iron.
.loin hails from N. \. L iiiversity,
whence he merited his Ch.F,. degree.
lie is a <|Miet. unassuming cha]). with :i
silence controlled by wisdom, and .i
r.-itint;- of excellence in schol.astic work.
lolin has been one of our .assistants
in th" Chemistry ili|i.artmcnt for the
p.'ist three years. ,auil now busies him-
self delving into the mysteries of X-ray.
His thoroughness in everything he does
h;is won for him the friendly title of
"detail" .and when in doubt .about any-
thing find .(ohn .md he'll gi\e you the
solutions with .1 smile and with ac-
cur.acv. His chief interests are X-r;iy,
Clicniistrv and M.artbv.
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THOMAS BERWICK MIKE BLACKSTONE
"Plough deep zchilc sluggards sleep."
—Franklin.
Belonging to the noon-day lunch club
Tom is one of those who does not be-
lieve in wasting time, and any day
after lunch you can find him in the
Junior room practising technique. Along
with his thorough foundation and
theoretical knowledge Tom points to-
wards being one of the future tech-
nicians in the field. An excellent stu-
dent and endowed with a pleasing per-
sonality he has become one of our well-
liked students. He is a great believer
in mother nature and any early morn-
ing he can be seen out taking his daily
walk which accounts for his good
physique.
"Gentle of speech—Beneficient of
mind ."
In manv cases an individual has been
working so hard that most of his per-
sonal characteristics have been obscur-
ed by his mantle of labor. With Mike,
tliough working very hard, he has oft
displayed his versatility with his keen
caricatures so often displayed on the
blackboard. Endowed with the ability
to delve into the personalities of peo-
ple to such a degree as to be able to
reproduce them with pencil or with
chalk Mike will have no trouble delving
into the troubles and illnesses of his
patier.ts.
F.DWAKI) liOrCIIXKR ILOVI) liOSllAUl'
"(irrni -,i.'orhs arr jirrfiiniird mil In/
xlriiif/tli , liiil III/ pirxiiirancc."
—,l..lll.snll.
Till' sinctTf ;in(l <i;oo(i-ii;itiir((l tCl
low from Slianiokin. Wlicncvcr .-in
idea strikes tiic realms of this cliaji's
brilliant mind, lie lets everyone know
alxiut it. ineludin<j tlie professor^, .mil
lie r<in,iins tirinly conx ineed until
])r(ivcn otherwise .iiid then has his
doubts. He has won in;iny trien Is
durinjT hjs three years with us ,ii
though socially be has kept himself
in the background. The recitation of
poems and the springing of some of
the "old home town jokes" between
classes is one of his favorite pastimes.
We know the folks back home are look-
ing forward to big things from Ed,
and we are sure they will not be dis-
appointed when he returns after
irraduation.
"/./c'i'.v ()/' f/rra! men all hid U.S."
I'lovd is .'iTi i-.-irui st. situ'cri- .iiiil will
versed student not only in the work
))ertaining to bis chosen profession, but
also in the fiindainent.il .ind finer phases
of life that make it worth living. His
is ,1 type 1)1' iiatun, with sympathetic
uiiile: st.iiiiliiiii .iiiil kindliness that
lu.ikis iitie ^l.id, because of knowing
hJTu. He h.is proceeded ahead with a
steadfast purpose in an endeiivor to
aeeomijlisb in the few short years a
result that only untiring, unselfish and
constant application can aeeom])lish.
The indication of success is paramount.
We all like Floyd and in the language
of the profession let us say—The
jirognosis is good.
JAMES CAMPBELL DONALD CAXN
"He's armed
reith'.n."
vithout that's innocent
—Pope.
Having a pleasing disposition, and
being a brilliant student has made Jim-
my stand out, beside those qualities,
he is an energetic worker. Having a
keen interest in all college affairs has
molded into his frame sterling qualities
which will stay with him forever. While
few people have had his intimate friend-
ship, due to his quiet nature, Jimmy
will always be remembered by his class-
mates as one of the youngest students
in the class and by his hearty laugh.
He has shown his wit in class many
times by his remarks, which were many
times unintentional.
"Gosh! one fellow to another means a
lot from day to day,
Seems we're living for each other in a
friendly sort of way."
—Guest.
One of the few men who have strug-
gled through his school activities with
the hardships of finance to deal with
besides his regular scholastic activities.
Being a little older Don has gone about
his daily tasks without saying very
much, but always concentrating and be-
ing determined to forge ahead. No one
knows how determined Don really is:
not until you have had personal contact
do you realize his qualities. Success is
his.
ii()(,r,i; (ONKi.iN JOHN C'OOKKU
" Thill I: ill (I -.cell is Tl'/.vc; plaiiiiiiKj
wril. uv.v.-r; doiiir, :.<//, v.7'.v,-.v/."
— Prov.rl..
.I:ikc. tlic n;inH- on wliic-li In- usumIIv
stirs, is our l)i£; frii-nd witli .1 l.irf^r
sense of limiior. A si-rics nf hies, .-i
gasp, an iTurcisini^ly liii;li |iitclir(l r;it-
tlf. and tlien tlic t-xplosion—tin- i-liairs
and room rock and tliose about realize
it must lie a lii{;li forceps or tliev have
just witnessed the famous C'onkliti
laui;li. Aside I'i-dih these intruding;
s))asmotic seizures ot torso. .Fake is .1
regular fellow, well liked by all his
class mates. Durins; Kcturcs .-md .diuut
his work, in- is iutirrstrd .ni 1 .ittcii
live and is n-iii-d upon liy his i'riciids
many times because of his depcn:lability
and t'le goo:l nature witli which he was
blessed.
'//' diU'iriicf i.s ill tlic si mill, i/iiii timl
Hull 11,1 then' just llir siniir."
• lohniiy is (Uir of the n;itivc- ^ons of
l'hil,Kl<l|.lii.-.. .iiul even with th.'it handi-
e.ip. is a well liked uirnihrr of our
class. Always a rr.-niy student, hr li:is
endi-.ivored to ui.ikr his minutes enuut.
'Thus one (inils him even in tl)e e.'irly
ye;irs at the eolleiie gix insj; a (lart of
his summer in .-ind around the elinies
in .in ende;i\or to liiirn more. He eomes
,111(1 ii-oes without much fuss, says little.
Iiut does inueli. His reeords show good
returns indicating iionest cHdrt and .an
application with the .ability to do wdl
the t.ask tli.at is set iiefore him.
:u»3.i
FRANK COSTELLO LLOYD CRAVER
"Friendship
kindred."
.if ranger t h a n
—Publius.
In every body of men there are those
whose quiet unassurnirig ways make
them friends of all:'' Such a one is
Frank. Ever there with a ready
"hello" and a friendly smile, he has
quickly stolen his way into the hearts
of all of us. He has also earned the
title of the "best dressed man in the
class.' He is not only liked by mem-
bers of the class, but also b_v those
people whom he comes in contact witli.
His is a life that shows wide variations
and he has been successful in all those
so far. Thus we find in him a scholar,
gentleman boxer and without doubt a
coming physician.
"I am a man of a few words."
—Mussolini.
There are few, save his real im-
mediate friends, who know Lloyd suf-
ficiently. He is quiet, somewhat re-
tiring, but always present when some
problem needs explanation, or some
doubtful principle needs to be analyzed.
He joined our ranks in the Sophomore
year, and since then has become an ac-
tive student in all activities pertaining
to the good of P. C. O. He enjoj's
a well-rounded education in Osteopathy
and is as practical as he is learned. His
interests seem to be centered chiefly on
his profession and a girl named Cather-
ine.
9SS
Ai.ni.iM' n,iioitsF.v ClIAIUI-.S Dli kIKMAN
••/r;.v(/,;m coii.sists luil
hir/ rt.v ill fiirr.sri-iiif/."
inch
-Ballon.
Riplit from tiie start of our Frosii-
man year, "Bert" lias heen a viTV ac-
tive iiicmhtT of our i liss sfliolastically
spcakinjj. Tliis ni.in has a ri'si-rvoir ol
cxpiTicnt'C and knowledfje tin- dcptlis
of wliicli wc liavf as yet htcii im.ihlr
to fathom. Bert was an instniitor in
Anatomy and otiicr siihjci-ts lut'on- iii-
terinfc our professional portals and In
certainly is a valuable addition to our
class and will continue to be. He has
an instructive method of "puttini;
thinf^s over." by means of his chalk and
a blackboard. When difficulties arise
Bert can always be depended upon for
the solution. He will make a fine
doctor and we know be will brini; credit
to the Class of '31.
"/ li-afc nil/ rliaraclir hfliiiiil iiir."
—.Shrriilan.
"Chick" loves his wife, his work, his
jjatients. Olnriin Collejie and campinjj;
tri])s. Conscientious to .i f.iult. and so
(jiiiet that we are only now hieoniinfj
aware of his abilities, he is an excellent
student and fine friend. No other mem-
ber of our class can ask "but why"
with that same guiltless look, or say it
at more embarrassing moments. One
rtason for his seriousness of purpose
lies hidden in the wilds of Glenside in
the |)erson of a very personable Mrs.
Diekrrnian.
RUSSELL ESHELMAN JOHN H. FINN
"Of earthly goods the best, is a good
xvife." —Simonides.
Russell is one of those quiet reserved
types of individuals that one always
encounters in every group of students
;
his aicbition is revealed by his applica-
tion as a student and whole-hearted sup-
port in the cause of osteopathy. As he
has had success in his studies we feel
that lie will be just as successful in the
realm of matrimony. Yes, we were glad
to hear that he is happily started on
his matrimonial career. He has a host
of friends not only in the class, but in
the outside world through the medium
of the clinic. There is every indication
that his cheery disposition and personal-
ity will be of immeasurable value to him
later on.
"Character is the diamond that
scratches every other stone."
—Bartol.
If nominations are in order, we
nominate John as the busiest man dur-
ing our three years in college. For
during that time he has been a promin-
ent figure in all our fraternal,
social and scholastic functions. The
why and wherefore of all John's bustle
and hustle both mental and physical is
easily discovered. We find him early
on the staff of the Axone, Sophomore
vice-president, president of Newman
Club, active in fraternity affairs and
chief of all, Editor of this Year Book.
He has made many friends and it is
unnecessary to say we all like him. May
this indication of ability be only a
slight indication of the success that
awaits him.
SVI.\'KS'I'1'.H l'lii:i'.MAN C'AHI. I'HWY
"I.aiKjh, clown, laii(/li." ' J'.nsr -.cilli (lii/iiil I/."
-P.-.trli.-icii.
I'nknown to most of liis clMsMii.-itcs,
Syhistrr is will vcrsiii in l.iu wliicli
ai'cmiiits lor liis ijrc.-it interest in
politics. Of .1 (|iiiit. nserveil personal-
ity he iroes ahoMt liis work witli littl(
fuss. He lia\e lip law to learn osteo
patliy. :inl we've been w.-itehin^- liini
stlldyinLT liini and listeninir to liis opin
ions, anil wi- can say rij^lit now that In
will Tint 1m- s.itistied until lie lias master
111 tile art. Outsiiie of liis class work
we iiiMJirstani! In- is .also quite a boxer
hcinf; a tliorouirli studint of tlie ancient
fistic world.
—Ci
Cal is one of tliose fellows tliat no
sel f-respictini; cl.ass can ijet .aloiiic
without. He hails from York, haviiifi
received his educational liack>;rounil at
1'. 'I'own Colleftc Carl with his ;imi-
.-il.le |iersonality is one of the hest-
liked memhers of our el.iss. :i very en-
er-:etie .and i-..p,ihle leader in the class
room .and .athlelie lield. lie is .a liorn
.athlete .mil li.i^ proven .an .asset to
the v.arioiis te.ims on which he li.is
pl.ay.al. lie li.as ni.aile :i n.iiiie for him-
self .at 1'. C. (). .and we predict for
him a jrre.at future in his chosen pro-
fession.
»»
WILLIAM GALLAGHER HARRISON' GKROW
"Gentlemen are horn—not made."
—Stylus.
Bill hails from Danbury, Conn., and
brightened our ranks in 1930. Intel-
ligence, culture, a fine sense of humor,
gives Bill an enviable background for
his c'uosen work in our profession. He
has held many class offices during his
three years at P. C. O. and his ef-
ficiency in this line points to a very
successful future in Osteopathy. Bill
is gifted with patience until he hears
"when I was at B. C. (?). His chief
interests in life are Osteopathy,
altruism and Teddy. Bill, by the way,
threatens to become a specialist later
on and judging from his start we do not
hesitate to predict a brilliant future for
him.
"Who does Icnoxc the hent of xvonian's
fantasy?" —Spencer.
Wilmington has sent several sons to
P. C. O. We are proud of them and
expect "Hal" to uphold the standards
maintained by his predecessors. "Hal"
is well liked and his jokes are enjoyed
bv all. We always find him selling
something. Lately he's been supplying
much competition to salesmen of physi-
cians supplies. He is still a haber-
daslier and stationer par excellence.
When he returns to Wilmington to prac-
tice Osteopathy will profit by his sales-
mansiiip and personality.
mm
HAS I I.I. (.IITOIM) :i)\V.\l!l) (.I.ASS
•/h Ihr schoiil (if life, (jpcririicr i.i
Ihr hist Irachcr."
D.in is oni- of the most (lipcnd.-ililc
.•111(1 iik.ilili- iHTsonalitiis in our class.
IJcforc coininj; Iiltc lie earned liis decree
in I'liysiotlierapy and ensiaired in suc-
cessful and active jiraetiec. His wide
experience and contact with ]ir(>|)le lias
gained him a tolerant pliilosojiliy wliicli
is most enjoyable to those who know
liiin. D.ins chief sulijrct iif relaxation
lies in "Will ri I was liiniii at Roanoke,
etc. " I'ainting as a hohhy has aidi-d
his in capturinfj these beauties of life
in natural form. Classical music
especially Stokowski and Plachmoninoff
is one of the greatest aids in enjoying
life. The finer arts especially paint-
ing and classical music hel]) to keep
Dan busy in his spare moments.
"./ niiiii'x It iiuiii \>.hn xtill iiin i/nii
ll'liiii llir Iriiiiliirs (if life came l>(iurilir/
ill."
\\, .••ill him K.I. thr tw,, liltlr .-I'lss.s
call him ' pop '. I'.d Joiiud our group
three years ago and forever said fare-
well to a career that was in every way
sucee^isful in tin rc.-ilm of mrchaiiic.Ll
engint ering. Hr has moved forw.ird
steadily although many obstacles have
liarred tlie way. Reverses .and inyri.ad
,.th,r trouhl.s ]<:nr hr.-,pr,! thriiisel vcs
upon him eountlrss times, luit with ;iii
indominable spirit, and a sliriig of his
liroad shoulders, he h.is mastcreil the
h>.iil uid is ready to figiit .-igjiin. He
is puiiioseful, pie.is.'int, kind and seri-
ous with somehow ;i blending that makes
them all one. In the game of life such
men can't fail.
ROBERT GOUDY SIMON GREEN
"Mcihinks I'm best alone."
—Johnson.
Bob has not been watched ver}' close-
ly by his fellow students, however, what
he has accomplished will probably make
most of us envj' him. He has ac-
cumulated a vast amount of knowledge
no other students have been aware of,
tliat is he has never failed to discuss
his problems after class privately with
the professors, that is why we under
estimate his ability. He has not shown
in the class as a flash but continuing
as a slow, easy going chap, seemingly
always in a grip. This man will al-
ways be remembered by his classmates
due to his quiet and persistent manner.
"And a gentleman icalled among us."
With the smile of good fellowship
Si has won for himself a popularity
not underserved. In his calm way as
a class ofiicer he has always displayed
his keen judgment and good sense. Of
course the wisdom of fatherhood acquir-
ed in the past year may have had a
great deal to do with this ? From the
time when he first joined us, a prosper-
ous pharmacist, he has shown a re-
markable ability for grasping the gist
of any problem placed before him. A
keen student with the will to forge
ahead we see no stopping place for Si.
Each obstacle is a stepping stone to-
ward the top
—
go on. Si, the class is
witli vou.
STANI-KV (.lUl'.SF. .I.W^ N MALI,
•iy„rr,i'^~I l.iiuu- not worn/:'
— Anon.
South Or.-iii^r,-. N. .1.. h.is contriliut.cl
to I'. C. (). onr son who i^ (h-^tin.-.l to
hrinii to hoiiu- .•mil protrssion .-i (.•ircrr
of illuNtrioiis <iii(ls .ind honor, if his
work here at colkf^c i.s any iritirion.
Stan ha.s been one of our outstandiniv
.students since his matriculation in li»:i(l
and lias been connected with every
scholastic, social and fraternal activity
of any importance. Blessed with a
pleasing and infectious personality lie
has acquired a lej^cnd of friends, and
add to this an inherent and ambitious
cravinjr for surgery and you forsec
Stan as one of Osteopathy's leadinir
physici.ins in ri\e years henci-.
")(iii can if i/iiii will."
I'op. as he is known to us. one d.iy
deeidtd that he W(ndd study osteoi).ithy.
Veeovdinirly he juin))ed in his car. eaiuc
down hire, inrollcd .-ind thru pluuiird
whoh- hr.-irtedly into tiir coiirsr ol
study. .\s c.-in lie -.•ithcrrd. Iir is not
Uivi-n to idle words, hut whiii oci-.ision
n-.-dlv d.rn.inds he couus forth with
.•I trood sound liases i\( rr;isonin^. One
finds in life, silent purposeful nun with
111 oee.'ision.-il lauijh hut .'it the s.inii'
tiuir .in eye to e\ trything that is going
(Ui .iiound theui. They create no stir
until suddenly .-md without warning
they re.ieh the to|)— such a man is I'op.
guiit?L_ ^.M^*"
LARRY HALL HEXRY HILLARD
"I.augh and the icorld laughs rcifh
you."
Some people have either the faculty
or the ability to make out of ever}'
task a pleasurable thing and always
have a prospective into the sunny side
of life. We find such an individual
in Larry. Without a doubt a practical
joker without peer. However, it is
done in such a manner that no one is
offended. You can't help liking Larry,
his nature compels it. Always active,
happy, and a keen student of a razor
sharp intelligence, he should reach the
top without difficulty.
"And learn the luxuri/ of doing
good." —Goldsmith.
Lancaster County, Pa., "the Garden
Spot of the World," claims this gentle-
man and scholar as one of her noble
sons. Serious and jovial by turn, we
have found his disposition enviable and
his friendship something to be treas-
ured. In order that we may not mis-
construe his character, let us add that
the serenity of liis life is injected with
many "big moments" as are the lives
of all great men. So Henry goes forth
with his pregnant mind and ten trained
fingers to alleviate the aches and pains
of humanity. May your troubles be all
little ones, Henry.
'xm
KIliK llll.I.l Aid) WIII.IAM lllI/rON
"llinxdiiif. hiillic (iiiil ilttuiun'irr."
Kirk <(mi(S from l'lias.int\ illr. and
as till- iiaini- (iT liiv Ihmik- town implies
we liavi- ill Kirk a li'cniil natiircil, likalilf
anil l.a|i|)V tVllow. Kirk took up tlic
stiidv of osti-opatliy imdcr dittVultiis.
that is he liad to run tlu- gauntlet of
tlu- M.D/s tiiat were eonneeted witii the
family tree. Howevir. with that {;oo:l
nature d way and ready smile he over-
came the ohstacle and each year was
found to have delivered the floods. .\s
recreation he leaned toward liowlinji'
and .social committees and has Ix tn suc-
cessful in hoth. He has left in liis w.ike
a jtood sclinlastie record and .1 kiuilly
fccliriET.
"S<:fr ill llir (inns iif M iirplniis"
He answers to the u.iiiie of \\'illi:iiii
or Hill, hilt from .issoei.-itiou ui- find
th.it l,e prefers Hill tlie hrst. Hill is
.inotluT one of those .lerseyites li.iilin;;
from .lersey City. He is the ty]).' of
fillow who ne\er takes ;inythinir for
jrranted. whether or iu)t his f.iinily tri-i'
ori£;inates in Missouri is uncert;iin. hut
the fact ri'mains that in order to ^it
liini to helirvr lie must he shown. His
theory is wh;it the eye sees the mind
licliexis plus finul,'iinent;il reason. lie
t;ikes his time, does thinirs slowly and
is ahi-.-iys certain liefore In- makes .1
new move. He forf;cs ahead over a
w( II sound huilt ro.'id and we hoi)c that
this frreat path will continue thrnui;h
tin- ureat .neniie of life.
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WILLIAM HlTCIROe K J. MARSHALL HOAG
"Faith is the heroism of intellect."
—Bailey.
Just as the Northsmen in the days
of old stormed the bleak coast of Amer-
ica, just so this smilino; blonde Viking
from Osposit Deposit. N. Y.. has
stormed our citadel of Osteopathy. Bill
is ever cheerful and his sunny disposi-
tion will always make him a desirous
companion. His scholastic achieve-
ments are to be envied. There is an
old adage—never mix work with play
—
the exception which proves the rule is
exemplified by Bill who so diligently
applies himself to the serious duties of
his chosen profession, but who also adds
that nest and pep which makes the most
difficult task an easy success.
"Earnestness and sincerity are
synonymous." —Kant.
The time for a write up is here, and
Marshall deserves a good big space, but
because of the meagre space alloted,
we are afraid he will have to suffer.
Marshall, respected by all, for his
knowledge and scholastic standing, be-
longs to the upper class in every phase.
If a job be assigned him one may de-
pend on its accurate fulfillment and
soothing execution. From a social stand-
point he occupies that same high
standard with a real honest to good-
ness smile and ready comeback on
everything. We, who intimateh' know
Marsliall, appreciate that he has to
work hard to attain this level and
know that lie is most worthy of the
praise.
(.OliDON IIOKNBK.IK IIOI'.AIIO M'.I.SON II. ll;\\ IN
"//( hi't-px his placf ill llir line uith
men for Ihr joi/i thai liix xiiiil shall
hnmc." —(nicst.
(iorilon is ;m cxcilicnt i-x;ini|)if of
what married life does to one. He was
quite a soeial lion until lie went
into tile holy state of niatriiiionx . hut
now he is what we call a "eonscii iitious
student. " He is seen very little in
social eireles and has heen known to he
quite serious in his endeavors. This
has not inactivated his ambitions aloni;
athletic lines, for in these respects In-
is very active. He is a quite reserved
and well versed student and should he
a very siieeessfiil ]i|iysieian in a few
vears
"Can- to iiiir colfiii adils a nail, no doiiht
Anil fvrri/ grin so nurrii. draws onr
out."
^\V,.le(.tt.
H.iy is Ji (luiet, reserved anil uiias-
smiiinir fellow whose excitahli- and iri n-
erous ))ersiinality ])laces liiin in the
enviahli' e.-iteirory nf (iiild.n Frieiid-
sliip." His one eonsisteney i> to lie a
|)r()fessional success and ujilicild the
name of Irwin in the osteojiathic world,
{'oniinfj to osteopathy from .a medical
f.iinilv. R.ay possesses an inheritid en-
thiisi.isiii for healinj; tlu- sick .md will
.alw.avs irive consideration to what lie
thinks hest for the patient. Mu^ie. .art
.and litcr.ature .all have .a i)lace aiiionj;
Ills .activities. Any time you feel down-
hearted and blue just drop around .and
pass the afternoon with this jovial chap
and he will set you on your way in a
much ha])pier and more cheerful mood.
RUTH JONES MAURICE KAPLAN
"Big things come in small packages."
—Rock.
In the summer, people travel to the
shores of America for a taste of the
invigorating, body-building fresh air.
How lucky we are to have a breath
of this same air parcelled to us in Ruth,
who IS quiet, demure and restful. When
we're in trouble she always has time
to hear our stories and help us as long
as only she can do. Yet Ruth can be
as strong as the winds of Long Island
when things go wrong. A patient can
feel .<;ecure in such a persons hand that
there will be no "snap diagnosis" and
that the doctor will delve into all the
crannies of science to see if there isn't
somethinij more she can do for him.
"There is more pleasure in building
castles in the air than on the ground."
—Gibbon.
A quiet and backward young man
whose ability can only be judged by
liis marks and remarks. To those who
know liim, there is no doubt that "Kap-
pie" will be one of the finest
Dermatologists in the profession. His
only complaint is that there is no
Osteopathic clinic in South Philadel-
phia and that there are not enough
cigars in this part of the town. In a
few years this cigar smoking friend of
Lafayette College, will be a famous
physician.
MAVOI.A KNOX MOiUUS KIJANfKU
"I.aiKjh and tin
Ifoil."
i-orld laiiph.i -icilh
—Wilcox.
What's in a laiijili r TluTc's sinocrity.
tluTi- N faith, there's sympathy, lielp
and endeavor. A jjerson with an in-
feetioiis Iaua:)i can be dejjended upon
thru thick and tiiin. A laugh or a
smile strengthens a weary heart, and
is th:' best medicine science can offer
the sick. Mayola comes from a strong
stock of New Englanders who liave
helped make America the leading nation
it is today. Therefore who is more
jjrepared than May with her million
dollar laugh to hel|) Osteopathy reaeli
the high L'topia that is its destiny?
".Ill hi>ii<:\l iiiiiii'x Ihr iinhlc.\l f/ift
of God."
— Roosevelt.
l-roui the wilds v( .Soutll Philadel-
l)liia, Kramer came to us directly from
the careful compounding of prescri))-
tions to Osteopathy, which was indeed
.•I courageous jump to make. The
handling of an infant is done by bim
with sueli an air ot eonfidenei- and
surety that we soon realized that In-
had taken an unfair advantage of u>.
Yes. the father of three should know
how to bounce them around. With the
wisdom of a father he has often been
helpful with his sound advice. Norn-
of us has ever had reason to say that
the advice given was not the best. We
are sure that Kramer will be just as
helpful with his patients as he bas
been with us.
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MILAN KUXA SYIA'ESTER KUPP
"Ej^ternals make the
-Anon.
Milan is unquestionably one of the
classes greatest dressers. Besides being
our vogue setter he has been very ac-
tive in athletics. As a member of the
Kuna-Barrett relay combination, -svliicli
has upheld the name of P. C. O. at
manv a track meet he will alwaj's be
remembered. In basketball he has also
made quite a name for himself. Always
the same, never ruffled, Milan has a
smile and a greeting for one and all.
We haven't the slightest worry about
his success in later years—he's our ideal
of a true P. C. O. trained man.
"KiiOcC your principles, the rest
come.-: easy."
—McLoughlin.
Sylvester is the blond haired, blue
eyed youth whose well known voice is
known by us all. Sylvester is a very
likable fellow whose friendship is en-
joved bv many. His smile, twinkling
eves and his "wise cracks" give him a
personality envied b}- many. In argu-
ments he is hard to beat especially
when it comes to Osteopathy vs.
Medicine. It is men like Sylvester the
profession needs and we predict for
him a great future. His chief ambition
in life is to be a great diagnostician
and at the rate he is going we know
he will achieve his desire.
KliNKSI' MAKKl.V l.KO MART IN
'"J'h,- nii/strrif i,f fitltlcil xl,;p."
—Tennyson.
Known l)y most jicopli- as a quiet,
reserved, unassuiiiing fellow who re-
veals very little ahout liiinself, Ernie's
real personality is enjoyed hy few. We
who know him well find a wealth of
;r"od hninor and knowledge. Those
who would enter into argument with
him should well know their suhjeet for
his discussion of any worth while sub-
ject shows him to lie a lover of good
literature and widely read. His pos-
session of a ])ractical mind, speak for
unlimited ability and a fine physician.
To this end we encourage him in his
endeavors and shall always think of
him .is a true frii-nd
//' nils uilli j>iirj>i).\irf liiinlili/."
— N'ero.
Tell him wh.it to lio and he'll do it
—tell him what to cure and he'll cure
it. His ])otentialities are not limite;!.
his e:irnestness unijuestionable, and his
success assured. This describes Leo in
hrirf. he h.is s,-,n tlic world, yr.iduated
from I'r.inklinMarshall. and awaits
with anxiety his entrance to the active
field of osteo|)athy. .fudging from bis
interi st in eert.iin fields of endeavor
we predict that "Dyke " will become
one of our prominent pedi.itricians and
a real good one at that. His magnetic
voice affects all who came within hear-
ing distance of same. "Dyke" is a fine
fellow, a scholar and the iii.ikings of .1
good jihysician.
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REGINALD MATTISON EDWARD McDonald
"The actions of men are the best in-
terpreters of their thoughts."
—Locke.
"Reggie" is a quiet, unassuming fel-
low with a well earned reputation.
From all appearances he seems to be
a very retiring individual, but at times,
they tell us, he gets a "bee in his bon-
net" and makes whoopee. When it
comes to Osteopathy he sure knows his
"groceries" the business in which he
formerly worked at before entering the
profession. Reggie made quite a hit
with the kiddies at the Pediatrics Clinic
which we credit to his past experience,
as he is a proud "daddy" himself. His
hobby is music and any spare time he
has is spent at the piano.
"Reason is mistress of all things."
—Cicero.
Being a jovial, pleasant fellow, al-
ways in good spirits it is no wonder
Mac makes friends and holds them.
He can always be lieard in the front
of the room due to his characteristic
laugh whenever a joke is heard. Be-
sides this he is also a devoted student,
never wasting any of his time about
school. Between classes usually finds
liim digging into his notebook, gaining
all the knowledge he can between class-
es. Possessing these assets along with
his great perseverence he should be-
come established as a successful prac-
titioner.
mm
(.iRAiii) .\iii,i.i:i{ :i)\VIN MOHSK
".Irt til him u-«.v jiii/-"
Bia (.ir.ird Mill.r li.iiU lr,>ni Brook-
lyn. N. \. Bctorc loiniiit; lure lie
i-.innd Ill's A.U. (liujric. His is n
frittuily nature witli a natural artistii'
aliility tliat was no douht drvi'loped to
a liiiili ilcirrci- durinj;; liis rorimr scholas-
tic ciri-rr. As artist lor thr Synapsis
liL- has suriiassi-d himself in the beauti-
fyinji of this ijublication. This ability
and his willinirnt'ss to help out with
anythinj; eoneerned with ))resent sclml
nstic artistic necessity has been of iiii-
nieasi'.rable help to us and has cemented
many friendshi|)s. Doctors now sii-m
to he .Khilitinir art as a hobby .uid in
this res))eet lie is one step alie.id of tin-
rest of us.
"Iliiiiinii /\ III!' iiiiisli-rjxi-cr."
—Confucius.
IiiNtillcd within liim .are many of
those well-known characteristics of
New l''.n!il.iiid consrrv.-ition, so that to
MM olisirxcr. I'.il scciiis (|iiii't and rclir-
inji. lIowi\ir. wlicii lutter know n he
is .a e;ire-free. jovial I'liap .'iiid ,i ijood
|):il who takes ev irvtiiinu' as il coiiirs
with ,1 siiiil,'. lie niv.r looks on life
seriorsly ami li;is that happy faculty of
coiiiliiiiin^' its clriiicnts into a medium
which will .always ir.iin for him resjiect.
frien.lship and success. With his blond
li.iir. ISiiiek and fciiiininc followini;-. he
will n,\rr lir lonrsoinr ; .•iiid so, I'.lls-
wiirtl.. iii;iy your thirst lie i|iicnclied.
»J»P
MAURICE MUKDOCK THEODOKi: NJ.WMAX
"An optimist is he."
Here's a man who does everytliing,
thinks everything, and says everything
witli a smile. "Rosey" is one fellow
who never seems to find anything in
the world to displease him, and this
happy faculty has drawn to him a host
of resl friends and made him a favorite
in the class. Reserved in manner he
made little show of his learning, but in
the class there are very, very few who
can even approach his erudition. Your
sunny smile and happy disposition
should take you through the first few
hard years of practice.
"While bright ei/ed science tcatches
round." —Gray.
"Ted" hails from Elmhurst, Lon;;-
Island, having studied at Newtown
High and New York "Prep" before
entering P. C. O. He is a quiet, re-
served and very conscientious student
and at any time can be found up in
the chemistry laboratory doing research
work He evidentally has gained very
much knowledge in this work which
should be of great benefit to him when
he gets in practice. His ability as a
technician is wortliy of note and all
these summed up plus his professional
appearance and manner point toward
a very successful career.
a j»£
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(,K()K(>1. NIKOLA IR\1N(. ()(,1)KN
"Ililo thf cnicihir, slirrrd hi/ Ihr i/riir\.
(id nil our liojirx mill iiiixfiiTiiii/x mill
frars."
(icorj^c is oin- of our iiotid .itlilctr^.
excelling in tennis .md hasketliall our
two major s|)orts. Of a quiet, easy
jjoinj; nature aiul .-ilwavs willi a ])lras-
inji sinilr hi- li.is \\i\\\ his \v.i\ into tlir
hearts of the elass. \\\ these l.asie
fundamentals, aceordinir to the i)hysi-
ologists. Will grouiuled tor the struirgle
for exist.iner. This also e(|ui|)s hiui
with a \ery ra|)icl ea leu la tiny- hraiu.
tlierei)y in.ikiiii; liiui one of the hest
students. Ik-sides these (jualities (Jeorge
is the Beau Brummel of the Atlax Cluh.
Wat.-h out. irirlsl
'"J'l/I iiif 111)1 ill iiiDiiniliil iiiimlirrx."
.)iui c-oHus froui l'ro\ ill, uer. lilio.le
Islaiui, .lud lirou^lit with liiui that lilutV
good nature and iuhereiit aliilit\- "to <lo
it with .1 suiile" that he nadilv eti-
tniiehed himself in the' good grae.'s ,ii
all III eauie iu eontaet with. No f.avor
is too large a?ul luine too siu.ill for hiui
to do tor any ot his ui.anv friends,
.lovi.al. good n:itund to a fault and a
verit.ihle soei.al lion, he should in the
ye.-irs to eouie not only liavr a sueeess-
ful ])ractice, hut .also ,i ple.is.int life in
.my place where he ni.iy elioose to ;ri>.
»J
NATHAN OSTROIF FRANK POGLISCH
"The secret of success is coiistanci/
to purpose."
—Disraeli.
With the hands of a technician and
the mind of a diagnostician, Nate
will go far as a physician. In his quiet
unassuming way he has won the regard
of the entire class and faculty. Those
of us whose path have brought us into
closer contact with Nate know that the
"will to do" is there. The ability has
been displayed. Those who have en-
gaged in lighter pastimes witli liim
know that he is always near the top.
Whether Nate chooses to practise in
Philadelphia or to go to strange lands
amongst strangers we have no fear that
tlieir will be any sliding down the scale
for Nate.
"He tcho knotcs much has many
cares." —Lessing.
Frank is a quiet reserved type of
fellow who shows the characteristic
good substantial old New Britain stock.
He doesn't have much to say, but from
experience we know that he knows
what he is about and seems to make
the grade without the slightest difficulty,
as he has become accustomed to seeing
his scholastic record balance in the
nineties. His friendships have been as
easy to make as his enviable record so
a successful future should await him.
Best of luck to vou, Frank.
WILLIAM i'OIII.K. I OS F. I'll rOKlA.-
"())i ciirxt'd liiitiffir of piTii'ic'ious
fliilil." — Daydcil.
From Nfw .Lrsi v. l';iulsl)oro ti) In-
more specific, cviry (i.iy a Ford sedan
may he seen windinji its way toward
I'liiladel))iiia. In this Jiarticular ear we
see four or five jovial nun. We've seen
the driver of the ear. where w.is it!'
Oh. yes. he was entert.aininir ;i little
boy in tlie Pediatrics clinic. .Surely
yon know Bill. yes. Bill Pohlii;. the
Pediatrician. He is also qnite proficient
at treating atliletic injuries as we nn-
derst.ind and he was jjhysieian to the
Panlslioro High School football te.ani
and handled the position very profes-
sionally. When graduation rolls around
Bill will jumj) in his little car .ind
wind his way back to Paulsboro where
we know he will be a success.
"Klip nil i/iiiir liirx mill i/oii'll r/rl
aliind ill lifr." — I'.-ivlowa.
In his ini\ it.ible way .loe h.as won
tor himself .in envious ])osition in the
iiearrs of tile class with the wit of
Cantor. Wynne Jind Dur.ante. rolled into
one little body of energy he can re-
duce the hardest and most stern of
our professors to a state of .amiability
•and good humor. With a keen knowl-
edge of X-r.ay. ,Ioe will some day
astound thi- world with the solution of
the e.ineer proliieni. The dirtieulties
that 111- will havi- to overcome and the
dangers to which he will have to expose
himself will seem as nothing comi)ared
to th- old (lavs at P. C. O.
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ROY RUCH ERNEST RUZICKA
"Silence is golden."
—Stinson.
Roy is one of the little men of the
class, but one with big ideas. Hailing
from Albany, the home of New York's
Governor's accounts for his political
views but his views on Osteopathy are
his own and good. Roy is a quiet lit-
tle fellow who keeps to himself and
can boast of no enemies. His hobbies
as far as can be found out are tlie
radio (especially Ben Bernie) and the
motion pictures. Roy with his good
natured, friendly personality and self
assurance cannot fail to succeed. We
have not the slightest doubt but tliat
his determination will carry him on to
his goal—a successful pliysician.
"Trijing, frying, iri/ing—I conquer."
—Napoleon.
A brilliant future is beckoning to
you "Ernie", you can't evade it. It's
within your power to do big things for
Osteopathy, and the consensus of your
class is that you're destined for great
success. We've watched you for three
years, you've been tested and approved,
and in a year's time we hope to see you
go forth and prove the veracity of our
convictions. Ernie hails from Elkins
Park, Pa., a local boy, and has been a
leader in all scholastic problems and
achievements. His social prowess is
also of a type to be envied. He has
the gift of eloquence and that of raak-
ing many friends, and keeps everyone
of them. This is the type of physician
creditable to Osteopathy, so hold on to
him, Doris.
.rtM
'""Ml
Mr.i,\iN siiL iu.it r I.l.Wl: i I
.
I , I s K 1 •; u
"Thiij xniifi of loll- anil iiol iif famv."
Wt.' arc told tli.it .-i man c-annot serve
two masters and we wonder at tliis time
wlien we consider Mel. Here we have
M !ientlem;in. a scholar and a friend:
f;iithfully has he served in the re.ilm
of social, loyalty to the exactin;; dein.ind
of scholarship and staunch in the
hond-. of friendshi)). For his hii;h
standard in scholastic attainment he
should be conjjratul.'ited u))on and ad-
mired; for his politeness and dexterity
he should lie welcomed everywhere he
goes and for friendliness, where is there
.•inv lietter.-
•/.//<• ;.v /()() sharl to In- littlr."
— Disr.ieli.
T;ill. debonair .-ind so]>histicated, I-cw
will boast of a lontT line of women
jiaticnts. But .il.is. the ]iluin li.is .il-
ready been ]iiekiil. Much to the sur-
])rise of the class lie calmly introduced
us to the Mrs. to be. In much the same
forcefid. purposeful in.iniirr Lew ijoes
.•ilon<; .•iccomplishinjj; lii> work with the
exi)enditure of little energy. Althouuli
slightly nervous at the sight of an exam
li.-iper we always notice how right near
till' to)) he is. As a cl;iss we have no
doul.t tli.'it he will l.e at th,- to), as .i
])liysiei.in.
JAMES P. SHAW LEWIS SKtAL
"As lie proceeds from place to place,
He has the proper frame of mind."
—Guest.
Coming from the West; Jim has to
be shown all details as he never takes
anything for granted, probably he's
from Missouri, now don't, take Jim the
wrong way for he is one of the most
pleasant chaps in our class. A man
with the inquisitive mind that he pos-
sesses; will make very few mistakes due
to his keen observation. Jim is also
one of our most practical students with
very little to say but always absorbing
knowledge.
"Spurn not a seeming error, but dig
beloic its surface for the truth."
—Tupper.
When a slow, easy going bulk moved
into our midst, we found "Lew" Sigal.
"Lew" is well-known for liis free and
easy going manner, and from a mediocre
student of his lower classmen days, he
is now emerging as one of the most
talented. His interest lies chiefly in
Neurology and Surgery; there is prob-
ably one good reason for his interest
in neurology,—we wonder? We have
every reason to believe that his name
will be ranked with the leading surgeons
of our profession in a few years. Good
luck. Lew.
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rOHTlNAlO SINA(.RA STl-.WAir vMIlll
".Ihiliti/ ;.v a poor man's -.crallh."
—Wren.
A iiiciulxT of tile Atlantic City lUacli
Patrol dccidrd that lu- could save more
pcojilc by some other means than ijump-
in<i water from their lun<is. or ad-
ministrating first aid in cases of in-
jury or sunstroke so "Ace" ])acked his
bag came to our college and plunged
into tlie study of Osteopathy. His
winning personality and elieery smile
accounts for tlu- n.iiiu- "Aci" tli.it li;is
been given him. We .ill know him
as a contented, good-natured, sincere
fellow and the "life" of the class. His
serious j}rofessional attitude is just one
of the characteristics that jjoint to .1
successful pr.ietise.
"Il'htii i/(iii'rr II j) niia'nisl a tnnihlf,
Micl it xijiiarrl ji, face to face."
—Ciuest.
Nof very athletically inclined "Stew"
is in .-1 channel which follows the busi-
ness world. Ill- li.is li.id extensive e.\-
lierienee with worldly manufacturing
before coming to I'. ('. (). Since coming
to our institution lie li.is followed vari-
ous ^ell(>ol .inii t r.itiriiity activities
tlureliy m.iking him nne of the more
serious individuals of our class. He is
a good student and a sport, with his
business ability, his fine scholastic find-
ing and good fellowshi)), only success
is suT'' to come his w;iv.
i»»B't
EDWARD SMITH JULES SOBEL
"Penevcrence is ati admirable thing."
—Anon.
Wtll folks, to explain in detail the
fine qualities of Ed would require pages
on pages, so we must digest them to
this tiny space. He hails from N. Y.,
tall and good looking and as generous
as any one could be. His life seems
to be guided by the axiom "All I have
I'd give thee." He is one of those
quiet chaps so admired in anv societv.
and speaks with wisdom and truth. He
is perseverence in reality, and no one
can halt the progress of such men. Suc-
cess to you, Ed. His chief interests are
osteojiathy, cliarity and Ruth.''
"Not iioi.sili/, hilt sole mill tf."
A lieen mind, a sunny disposition and
a consumning ambition. Jules gradu-
ated from the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy a few years ago and after
working as a registered pharmacist for
a year he realized that osteopathy held
a more sincere grip on his ambitions.
Nothing daunted by the prospect of
four more years of school he has carved
for himself a little niche in the heart
of his second love. Looking into the
years ahead we can picture Jules strid-
ing on as he has in the past. Success
will soon be his. Time is not spirit
in liis eves.
i«i
Mi'Al'.UIA Sl'AIU.INfi llAi;l{V
/ am jiixl a little violet tliiiil.iiifi
of Man."
—I-oncaglc.
Hfv has spi-nt little time in school,
however, he has one of the best ])rac-
tie.il iniiuls in tin- class. He knows
wliiii tn ((iiiu- and wluii lie does he
gets the most out of it. Utilizing all
his spare moments he makes himself
very busy. His keen attention can be
notici-d in class by the number of ques-
tions he asks, thereby showing his in-
terest in }iis studies. Having <niitf a
thorough grounding in this work makes
him fit for the study of Osteopathy.
This is reason why he makes such ra])id
progress. Success to him in ])ractise
is assured.
"What u-oman can rexixl the force of
praise?"
Many years ago a eha|) by the name
of Street came to IMiiiadelpliia from
Southam|)ton. Long Island, to study
osteopathy. A few years ago .mother
fellow by tiie same n.iine came for the
same purjiose. H.arry will prdliahly fol-
low liis brotlier's foot stejis and become
a gynecologist and surgeon, anyway he's
got a good start. H.irry is one of those
([iiiet. serious elia]is wild reveal very
little about themselves. .\ man cajiable
of individual thought, a good student
and a tireless worker, Harry should find
success wlierever he desires to practise.
JOHN ALLAN SWEET ALINE SWIFT
"All may have, if they dare try, a
glorious life or groves."
—Herbert.
Joljn Allen Sweet is just another
example of the fine old New England
people. In true accordance with his
forefathers his perserverence will bring
him no end of success. He is a good
go-getter and no task is too great.
"Bud ' is one of those fortunate men
who already is sharing his success with
a lovely wife. To attempt to predict
his future would be a waste of time and
though for only a brief acquaintance
with him is sufficient to stamp the
thought indelible in ^-our mind—success
is inevitable.
"Nature intended that xcoman he her
masterpiece." —Lessing.
Every young physician feels a lack
of something to pin his faith on when
black clouds threaten his patients. This
background is obtained in various ways
but the strongest is that derived from
previous experiences with the profes-
sion he has chosen prior to his training.
Aline is lucky. She has this insight
thru contact with her mother and
father, who are members of the pro-
fession and her experience as a nurse.
Aline is one of the few who has the
strength of character to admit she is
wrong. Therefore, Beware ! when Aline
and Jimmy start to untangle the bones
and ioints of the human race.
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I, I'll I.N SZAI.AV RODKIUC K L H(n IIAli r
"Thr jiih it! nil incident small;
The 'liiiif/ tlint'x iiii pnrioiit ix man."
—(iiust.
Oni- of our most (ictfriiiini-d studi'iits
liavina: tin- ability of an ordinary in-
divi(l(>al, but entlowcd with tlio srreatist
dftcriiiination of anv of our fi-llow
studriits. Stcvf is df]H'ndablc, sliouid
wi- say as sound as the "Rock of
Gibraltar." In the li<;lit of our studi-nt-
body Sti-vi' stands out like a beason on
a jfttfd alcove, beinji of the type wlio
never says much but thinks dte])lv.
Reading has carried his mind into loftier
heiirhts, and we look forward to him
beinji one of the lierfect ])hysieians
after graduation. Best of luck to you,
Steve.
"The flrrnal Ifminim- cliith draxc
nx on." —(loithc.
\<,h\' is .1 ii,il>l.- son of New Hamp-
sliin
.
wild will e.irry more Osteoiiathy
to thi "down east eountry." He is one
of thi- (l(|)endable kind who can always
lit- eoiiiiti-d on to do his ])art in any
aeti\'ity. Uixl is quiet. Iriindlv .ind
studious, a triad which is sure to ui;iki'
for sueecss. Although hi- may be pin-
ing i'or the m.i|)hs we think he h.as
more ot a yen tor the |)inis of Niw
./erse\. strange .is it m.iy seem? lie
has ;i eheerful dis])ositi()n and will
m.ike m.any friends wherever he goes
just .-IS he has succeeded in doing down
here.
I9S3
JOSEPH WALKER STEPHEN' WALKER
"Give me the green, a cluh and a ball."
—Anon.
Joe cast his lot with ours during'
the Sophomore year, and in a short
space of weeks became "one of the
boys. ' His ready grin and ever present
good humor soon became a fixture in
the back row. Joe is a golfer, a base-
ball jilaj'er, and declares before every
examination, "I haven't cracked a book.
—too busy," but like the old gray mare
he gets there just the same. His most
recent and most famous contribution to
therapeutics is a well timed injection
—
"3 minims coco cola ... As Humor
Editor of this book Joe is to be con-
gratulated.
"Youth—we have alicai/s rcith u.s."—
—Methuselah.
Ohio sends another promising physi-
cian to join our every increasing ranks,
and it was with pleasure and certainty
that we welcomed Steve to join the
ranks of Ohio's famous men. Big, jolly
and affable, his friendship is ever
tenacious and to those included in his
long list of friends we say—congratula-
tions. Steve has been an ardent cham-
pion and worker for the profession for
many years, and his ability to do every-
thing in the right manner makes him a
rare and valuable man. Although he
comes from a state of Presidents, Steve
would prefer to be "right" than presi-
dent. Osteopath}', magic and Cretclier
are liis outstanding- interests.
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KKNNK III Will, 1.1.1. a Cl.ll'l'OUI) WILSON
"Loxir.i (111(1 (/(I'liis ill thr hiiil iif tin:
stritr,
Kach in priijuirlidii In niiniil out his
. life."
—Guest.
One of our sflf made men. Ken lias
the alfility of picking mo.st of the gocxl
qualities from each and every member
of the faeultv and student body. After
picking out the best (|u.ilitiis from his
association he molds tin iii into Mis make
up and lives up to tiiese. The final pro-
duct will probably be astonishing, for
he has more than oiic "Iron in the Fire,"
and should with .1 littli in(ir( 1 xperience
and persistence naeh thi- highest pin-
acle of success.
"Ml/ iliiti/ i/iiidi-x iiir 1)11."
—
.'^.itcllite.
Ilnu .1 iii.-iii i-.iii liiid tiine to .leciim-
plisl, .ill til.' things that ••Cliff" does,
rciii.iiiis .1 iiixstiry tii lis as yet. Hailing
Irdiii Niagara Fall. N. Y.. Cliff joined
us in the Freshman year and since then
ii.is lircii ;i |ir(iiiiiii( lit figure at all our
t r.iti iii.il. soci.il ,nid scholastic func-
tions. He is always seemingly busy,
.md yet manages to be well on top in
scholastic achievements. We know not
what particular field of Osteopathy in-
terests Cliff the most, hut whatever
specialty he ada|)ts we predict his suc-
cess r;i|)idly. He has tli( (|u.ilities of
.I gold |iliysician. and will In- .1 credit
to Osteojiathy. Cio to it. Cliff.
JOHN ZIMMERMAN
"Lend fezc thy tongue but all thine
ear."
John is a likable type of individual
who convenes with his own council un-
less spoken to. However, he is always
ready with an answer and his char-
acteristic wit and knowledge cause peo-
ple to stop a bit and lend an interested
ear. Although he comes from Phila-
delphia, nevertheless, we all like him.
He will be a good physician undoubted-
ly and also a good politician, for there
is a good sized corner of his heart that
says "good old fashioned democratacy."
His dignity, modesty and a conscienti-
ous personality will in a few sliort
years pave the way for one more suc-
cessful practictioner.
lan
Junior History
I'RKSinr.Nl' N[:irk.l H.ckiT
\"l(lvl'HKSII)l.N T l.;i«r.ncc Ilnll
SECRK'I'Ain' Willi.i.n (i.illairlur
THF.ASri{Kl{ Urniy Ilill.-.r.l
Stand liv folks— radid^iraiii from tin- stootl slii)) li);il- of tlif Ostcopathif fleet
now leavinic liillli seas and nearinii our third |)ort of call. Our loij thus far.
Left home ))ort on SepteniluT 17. 1930. for a cruise on the foreign waters of
Ostropathie knowledste. P.asseniters ahoard niniihered about IfiO. Ship eoininandered
hy Captain Newton C. .Mien. First Mate Markel Meeker. I'urser B. Sjjarlind. and
H.'idio 0|)erntor Martlia Hiiiley. .Se;i very e;dui as we joyfidly left j)ort. All the
|)asseni;ers in fine spirits and all were looking forward anihitiously to .-i successfid
eruise. Crew included Drs. Rothnieyer. Green. Cressnian. Minieh. Long. Durkee.
Mr. Krli. Mr. Stoertz et. al. .Miout iMir incuitli (Hit of port tlie crew liegan to tire
from the ettorts demanded of them liy our Cusinnpolit.-iti tourists, result lieiug .-in
angry crew. diHident tourists, .-mil impatient ortieers. ."sueli a <ou(iition soon w;is to
show its effect. The waters of progress heeauie uion- turiniliiit .is we joiirneyed
onward. Our crew seemed to he getting the upper hand in the liattle for suprem.iey
and finally around the end of January. l!):il. a severe storm swept over us in the
form of Mid Term F.xanis. It lasted for seven days and nights, and during this
time the crew became mutinous. Passengers were assaulted on all sidis !iy \()Iiimin-
ous exams. The huge waves of un))reparedncss swept others to thiir doom. More
became terribly sea sick and a few took to the life-ho:its of I'rc (). \Vlieii the
storm abated, roll call was taken .inii to our ngrct we learned th.it thirty of our
friends had ixrished in the storm.
Tile foil of abject ignor.iiier li.ul now dispersed, tiie se;i ealinni. ,iiil otut ,ig;iiu
we were able to follow our course sans disruption. M.iny ple.asant hours w»- en-
joyed on the remaining cruise. We held our big soei.il event. THK F'RF.SHNLW
PROM, during .M'RIL .•in<i invited guests from other Osteop.'ithic vessels. What
a !'iemorable event tli.it w.is. Other ))astimes of lesser importance occupied our
attention until finally we arrived at our first Jiort of ciil in .lune. Slii|) was
(juarantined and tourists put through exams once jigain. Tlieir status as seamen
<letermined we find soiui- of our old crew retained .inil .1 few new men Jidded to
their list.
It is the fall of IJJ-'il. .nul we .are leaving on the second leg of our journev.
.Many of our jiassengers h.ive hein left at dock, some on account of their fin.ancial
conditi(m. some due to their inability to pass (piarantine. while others are not
])hysically capable or have lost the interest with which they began the trij). How-
ever we start and our new Captain Becker assumes the duties of guiding us through
So))homore year like an old veteran. Finn is F'irst Mate now. .Sy Green the ))urser.
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and Mary Bailey relieves her sister at the radio controls. Doctors Fischer, Lutz,
Py, Dressier, Kisei-, Weisbecker are the new members of our crew. We place our
confidence in them to guide us through the treacherous seas we must travel. We
have heard over and over about the dangerous straits of Pathology, Phvsical
Diagnosis, and Nervous Anatomy. We set out again with determination and ex-
pectanc}', and everything is progressing pleasantly until we again find our ship
stricken with that dreaded epidemic, Mid Year Exams. Again which there seems
to be no immunity, no relief, no cure. The fatality at this turn is comparatively
low, and the majority of us are spared. Along the horizon of Pathology and
Bacteriology we discover many strange and interesting sights. Dr. Weisbecker
and Dr. Mellot captivate us with their weird tales of the jungles of Nervous
Anatomy. Our Diagnosticians prime us in the art of tracking down Disease, and
we heed their admonitions and accept their mandates.
We had our amusements and recreations in the form of Basketball, and proudly
display a trophy we acquired by defeating the various crews of our migbtv fleet.
We have learned to know our fellow passengers quite intimately, and some of them
have become quite conspicuous by their varied actions and fancies. Porias is our
jokester, Kramer, Goudy, and Sweet our lobbyists, DeHorsey reminds us of tiiat
wise old owl; Kupp and Sinagra our loud speakers and amateur "musicians." Then
there is Schubert with his Q. E. D.'s, Knodt our (orchidaceous) creature, and
Selisker, our "Spanish" physician (if you please). Our trip, for the most part, is
uneventful, we avoided the expected dangers and find ourselves at our second port
of call on June -ith, 19.S2.
After spending two months resting at our second station we finally weighed
anchor on the 17th of September, 19.32, and got under way once more. Our tourist
list is a conservative one and well selected by this time. Captain Becker is retained
at the helm, and assisting him is Larry Hall as Mate. Bill Gallagher as radio
man, and Henry Hillard as Purser. The crew is again reorganized and we find
among the recruits Doctors Flack, Drew, Sterrett, Evans, Balbirnie, Soden, J. F.
Smith, Tinley, and D'Eliscu. These men, because of their experience and ability
were chosen to carry us nearer to the goal of our desires, and our limited knowledge
has warned us that the nearer we are to our objective the harder must we strive
to attain it, and the more determined should be our state of mind. These men have
traveled the course to D. O. on countless occasions and will be a source of help to
those now beginning their cruise. On leaving our second retreat we discovered that
we were at last regular weather-beaten "salties", tanned by the Sim of enlighten-
ment, hardened by the adversity of attempt and the struggle of application. Our
Junior Cruise was to be a social one and a journey of relaxation, as we were
previously informed, but we were not far from port before such a sophism became
evident. The coils of self satisfaction had a noticeable grip on us after we com-
pleted our Soph, trip and we all resigned ourselves to a period of plain sailing.
Our letliargy was soon given an antidote by Dr. Soden and we found ourselves
at last, under his tutelage, beginning to "knuckle down" to work. Many of us
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wen- .-iffliotcd with tin- )ioisons of iiui'titiciu-i- .-uul tin- nari-osis of superiority. Or.
Hallnrnif iravi- us tlio ri-nu'dy for siu'li comlitioiis. Dr. Flack rfinovi-d many .-in
.ifi^li.an from the .•uloptcrs of >forplu-iis l)y his stirrinir ciiiht o'clock classes. FoUow-
inj; this came Dr. Smith's inent.'il irymnastics in Nenroloiry. We may l)c jjooil sea
men to tlate and may lie ahle to foll(>w a course on the nautical chart, hut when
it comes to chasinji an emholis up and down the vascular system we are not too
)>rouil to admit defeat. Our Junior cruise was entirely novel and attractive and
thus did we «'njoy it until the eve of .lanuary 2 I, IP.S.S. A severe storm had been
threatcninK our progress for over a week, and our radio received word from tiu-
head otlice, forecasting the storm to strike us on above date. It did. and how I We
struck upon cijihtecn rocks in seven days time; yes. the Mid Term storm was on us
asfain. Each rock added to the ever srrowinsr damage of our vessel, .and the \r.\s-
sengers were weakening ra])idly. On the last day we struck our (iilir.'dt.'ir (Cartlio-
Vascular) .and there atop of the rock, jicering down on us, w;is a very strange
liird called a "Cardio-arthropathy". It jiosed to strike us, and soon came sweeping
down on our shattered hulks. Some of us managed to ward it otT. others fell feebly
as its |>rey. "We arc lost" our ca))tain shouted as he failed to find the musket of
intelligence, with which to destroy tliis rare bird. After an hour of attack the
bird flew from sight and hasn't been seen since. What it is and will it return are
questions still a mystery. Our slii)i was towed to a neighboring port for extensive
repairs and while awaiting its re])air our injured tourists were sheltered and aided
at the Osteopathic Consulate of Re-F.xams. They all made an uneventful recovery,
and when we returned to our ship once more we found it had been converted into
a floating hospital or clinic and wc were all .issigned to special duties therein.
None of the tourists dares to become ill for tlie fear of drawing a student |>hysieian
as his doctor. Yes, experience is a great teacher. We finally headed for our third
port of call and arrived there in time to hold the supreme social event of every
students career, viz: His .Funior From. The affair was a remarkable success, the
music nonpareil, the favors unique, and tlie event will linger as one of our choicest
memories. To Carl Frey as head man and his committee of Junior Week, we offer
our sincere congratulations. We are still at our third port of call awaiting our
exams at custom quarters and hope to pass quarantine and be permitted to set sail
on our final cruise in September. If you receive a card from us some time in the
near future signed: "Prendegast Q. ,'»chnopps, D.O." you'll know tliat we reached
our goal, and that to suffering humanity has come a greater influx of tireless
Samaritans.
Signed—15ob Barrett. Jr.

Junior ^Directory
Adclin.-m. Sidiny
H.iil.y. Mart ha
H.iiUy. Mary Elizalutli
Haldwiii. C'larfnci-
IJarntt. Rolurt. A.H.
Bears. DoiiaKl
H.ck. AKxaii.l, r
Heck. Uiiss.ll
B.rk.r. C. Mark.l. A.B
lUrkman. John. H..>^.
Utrwiok. Tlionias
Hhu-kstonc. Mii'lia.-I
Hosliart. Floy.l
BouirliiKT. F.dwin
Canilibell. .lanu's
Cann. Donald. H..S.
Conklin. Rosier
Cooker, John
Costello, Frank
Craver, Lloyd
DeHorsey. All.rrt
Diekerman. Cliarh-s.
Eshelman, Russell .
Finn. John H., Ph.G.
Freeman. Sylvester
Frey. M. Carl
Gallajjlier, William
Gerow. Harrison
Gifford. Daniel
fJlass. Kdward
Goudy. Hoh.rt
Green, Simon. Ph.G.
Griese. Stanley
Hall. Ehvyn
Hall. Lawrenee
Hillard. Henry
Hilliard. Kirk
Hilton. William
Hiteheoek, William ,.
Hoag, J. Marshall ....
Hornbeck. Gordon
Irwin, Horatio
Jones, Ruth ....
A. 15.
')H Conwell Ave., Sonierville, M;iss.
.'ITIii M.iii.iyunk .\ve., Wissahiekon, Fhiladeli)liia
.'tTli' .M .111.1 \ link .\\i-.. Wissahiekon, l'liiladil|)hia
•-'ii.iii N. -.'(ith St., Philad.li>liia
72 Everett St., .\rlin>rton. Mass.
(>:} Riverside I)riv<. Deferiet. N. Y.
1701 .58th Ave.. I'liila.i.lphia
.">87 South Broadway, Medina. Ohio
12!) N. Duke St.. Fhiladeljihia
7813 Seventy-third plaee. (ilendale, I.. I.
78 Ellen St.. N, w 15, ilCnnl. M.iss.
KiO.j East, in Av,-., 15,thl, li,iii. Pa.
a. I". I).. N,i. k I.i.wvill,-. N. ^.
KII K.-ist Siinhiiry St.. Siiaiiiokiii. P;i.
21! Royal Ave.. Roekville Center. I.. 1.
.'{8 CJrove St., Waterbury. Cinin.
Sugarloaf. N. Y.
H.50 N. 19th St.. Phil;i(l,l))liia
8 Atlantic Ave.. Providenee. K. 1.
21.') Erie .St.. Syraeus,-. N. Y.
124 N. Se,)tt An-.. ( .l,ii,.l,l, n, I'.'i.
fiVOl Connietieutt .\ve.. Washinirtoii, I). C.
12.-> \\',llinu:ton .\ve.. Roehester. \. V.
.501 Sprina: St.. Ne\v]ii>rt. R. 1.
1809 S. (ith St., Philadelphia
1545 E. Market St.. York. Pa.
19 Robinson Ave., Danlniry. (DnTi.
(il.'i W. ISth St.. WiliiiiiiMt.in. 1),1.
1 11 K. .\I,ir,l:in<l St.. I'hil.i,!. Iplii.-,
I-SIT W;irrinLCtiin .\vc.. I'liil.i.l.liilii.-i
.'iT W. .Main St.. Tr, UHUit. I'.-i.
<i0 1 K. .Ml.jrheny Ave.. Phila,!, Iphi.i
Ki Mh St.. South OranfT,-. N. .1.
637 Washinjcton St., Hackettstown. N. .1.
R. D., No. 1 Bo.\ 143 A Schenectady. N. Y.
812 X. Shippen St.. Lancast. r. I'a.
31 Loraine Ave., Pleasantville. N. J.
79 Clifton Place, Jersey City. N'. .(.
1..530 Lowery St., Lonp Islanii. N. "i .
517 W. 171st St.. N. Y.
127 N. Hamilton St., Pouphkeepsie. N. Y.
308 W. 91st St., New York City. N. Y.
.56-70 136th St., Flushing. N'. Y
a»»E
Kaplan, Maurice, Ph.G 2533 S. Mildred St.. Philadelphia
King, Henry Red Thorne, Ferrily. E. York, England
Knodt, Oskar. A.B 168 Main St.. Ossining, X. Y.
Knox, Mavola 160 Austin St.. Worcester. Mass.
Kramer, Morris, Ph.G 609 X. 2nd St.. Philadelphia
Kuna, Milan H Milford Ave., Newark. N. J.
Kupp, Sylvester 62 Main St., Wallington. X. J.
Markey, Ernest -510 W. Jackson St., York. Pa.
^Martin. Leo 649 Chestnut St., Columbia, Pa.
Mattison. Reginald 1119 E. Genesee St., Syracuse. X. Y.
McDonnell. Edward State St., Groveton. X. H.
Miller, Gerard M., A.B 237 Maple St., Brooklyn. X. Y.
Morse. Edwin iS Gould Ave.. Maiden. Mass.
Murdock, Maurice Prescott. Ontario. Canada
Xewman, Theodore .53-12 94-th St., Elmhurst. L. I.. X. Y.
Xikola, George Xyack Turnpike. Spring Valley. X. Y.
Ogden, Irving 398 Douglas Ave.. Providence. R. I.
Ostroff. Xathan 3231 X. Front St.. Philadelphia
Poglitsch. Frank 147 Lyons St., Xew Britain, Conn.
Pohlig, William 564 Beacon Ave., Paulsboro, X. J.
Porias. Joseph 2271 Morris Ave.. Bronx, X. Y.
Ruch, Roy 113 S. Hawk St., Albany. X. Y.
Ruzicka. Ernest 314 Jenkintown Rd., Elkins Park. Pa.
Shubert, Melvin 643 Hauffman Ave.. Dayton. Ohio
Selisker. Lewis 5845 Delancey St.. Philadelphia
Shaw. Pearl 192 Church St.. Logan, Ohio
Sigal, Louis 275 X. Center St.. Orange. X. J.
Sinagra. Fortunato 2305 Arctic Ave., Atlantic City, X. J.
Smith, Edward 5015 Spruce St., Philadelphia
Smith. Stewart 39 E. Lake St., Skaneateles. X. Y.
Sobel, Julius. Ph.G 5329 Race St., Philadelphia
Sparling. Beverly 375 Clifton Ave., Xewark, X. J.
Street, Harry Southampton. X. Y.
Sweet, John 38 Spring St., Xewport. R. I.
Swift, Aline 133 E. Chestnut St., Lancaster. Pa.
Szalav, Stephen 93 Lakeview Ave., Clifton. X. J.
Urquhart, Roderick Box 393, East Jaffrey. X. H.
Walker. Joseph 320 E. Sanger St., Crescentville, Pa.
Walker, Stephen 32 X. Sunset Ave., Dayton, Ohio
Wheeler, Kenneth 391 Beale St.. Wollaston, Mass.
Wilson, W. C 418 11th St., Xiagara Falls. X. Y.
Woods, Ernest 62 !Milk St., Worcester. Mass.
Zimmerman, J 974 Bridge St., Frankford, Philadelphia

Sophomores
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Sophomore History
PRESIDENT Glen W. Cole
VICE-PRESIDENT George K. Tomajan
TREASURER Henry W. Frey
SECRETARY Elizabeth Carlin
Summer slowly creeps upon us and our second year draws to a close. Before
it is entirely passed may we glance back over our shoulder (the left mind you
for good luck), and sentimentally reminisce the things that lurk so eminently in our
minds. Our memory serves us with an exceedingly small repertoire but each incident
remains so vital as to bear honorable mention. Such events as the italic letter of
Dr. Long's yearly stroll out of class, seeing the invisible in dissection, everybody
calling Miss Mills in, and tlie unforgettable good enough, will forever remain a
part of us at it has our predecessors.
With hours heaped one upon another liolding us in a common bond we tore
into the spirit of the Frosh Hop, or should I say "spirits.'^" It took place at the
Hotel Pennsylvania and those wlio live to tell the tale will assure you that it was
one grand and glorious success. Our budget from that finally balanced we "assumed
the angle" and became full fledged members of the Greek letter crowds.
Vacations were scattered among the happy times at P. C. O., we spending
most of them trying to tell the family just what osteopathy really was. Some of
them will never know. All this packed into one year and we took our re-exams to
the tune of the graduation march.
The summer of '32 only made us realize how much we wanted to be back
and when September 15th, rolled around we were back just as dead tired as the
day we left but glad to be here.
This year we've settled down to tlie real business of thinking. It suddenly came
to us that we had something in our two hands that could be moulded into a thing
too vast for four short years to comprehend. Adjusting structure to function, we
burnt a little more of the proverbial midnight oil with Allen, Andrews, Antry, etc.,
ringing far into the night, as we, the rudest class in the history of P. C. O., wend
our weary way into tlie summer of '.3.3.
E. S. Carlin.
Sop/i()))7()7v "Directory
Allnrt, Anncttf M.
AlKn. HIaiul.c C.
An.-istnsi, \'i\ iaii M.
Andrews, Ha/.cl M.
Andri-ws. Warren
Antry. Adeli- M
Assianti, John
naclinian. Robert E.
Baker, Stephen S. .
Bates. Roswell P.
Becker. Forrest P
Berlin. .Joseph 1".. Ph.fi.
Bie. Emile
Binder. Harry K.
Blfck. Charles H.
Boivie. Mildred V.
Bonhani. Paul V.
Bonier. Harry
Brandt. I.ouis W.
Brodkin. Mitehell. Ph.(,.
Burrows. Ch.-irlfs K.
Butterwortii. C'has. A.
Carlin. Elizahetli
Carr. Edward M
Caverly. Fred C.
Chadderton. Harold
Chisholm. Ciiliiiore M.
Cliivian, Herman
Churrhill. Alfred. A.B. (Oherlin College)
Clouirh. Reginald
Cole. Cilen W
Crespi. Leo P.
Dacanoy, .Joaquin G.
Dawson, John H. A.
Eddy. C. W
Elliott. Marion 1).
Epstein. Abraham
Evans. David .1.
Farquhar. Ral|)h C.
Fitzpatrick. .John A.
Prey, Henry W.. A.B. (Princeton College)
2P0 N.
lOO.S K. Uittinliouse St., Philadelphia
1H)I Slate St.. SpriniiHeld. Mass.
2.50S S. I.5th St.. Philadelphia
.5_'7 Park Place. Painted Post, N. Y.
I<)8 Davis .Vve., .\ul)urn, Maine
728 Lawrence .\ve., Denver. Colo.
13 East 12nd St.. Sea Isle City. N. ,1.
.5723 Torresdale .\vc.. Pliiladel|)hia
.">:t:i!) .Arlin-jton St., Philadelphia
18 Conant St.. Danvers. Mass.
JiMO Lotlirop .\vi.. Ditroit. Mich.
1021 \V. r.tli St.. Wilininjiton. Dei.
. 297 Rycrsdii St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1..501 N. Hro.ul St.. Phiiad.lphia
506 Franklin St.. .lolinstowii. I':i.
2.5 Red Road. (h.ith.iiM. N. ,1.
21I1.8 McKinley St.. I'liil.i(l.l|)hia
2100 W. <;tli St.. fluster. Pa.
1'.5 Highland .\vc.. Binghamton. N. Y.
910 X. 5th St.. Philadeli)hia
4 Ericsson St., Worcester. Mass.
Mountain Ave.. Upper Montclair, N. .1.
(hews Landing Rd.. Haddonfield. N. J.
70 Para<lise Rd.. Swam])scott. Mass.
127 Madison Ave.. Clifton. N. J.
l-!io;i N. Hutchinson St.. Philadelphia
1.50 Everett St.. Providence. R. I.
19 N. Dewey St., Philadelphia
Weavers Lane. Berea. Ky.
4137 N. Broad St.. Pliila(l<li)liia
133 N'. Newberry St., York. Pa.
33 York St., Springfield. Mass.
Backolan La Union. Philip))ine Islands
21.0 Cameron St.. Port Arthur, Ont.
29 Lloyd Rd.. Montclair, N. J.
402 Pembroke Rd.. Cynwyd. Pa.
26 Union St.. Trenton. N. J.
Perth. Western Australia
Ridge Rd.. Willoughby, Ohio
.. 216 Elmwood Ave.. East Orange. N. .1.
706 Burns St., Forrest Hills. L. I., N. Y.
mr"
Ganzenmuller, Albert 94 Etna St., Brooklyn, N. Y,
Gardiner, Jason Calicoon, N. Y.
Gciry, Lester S- 31 Berkley PI., Buffalo, N. Y.
Gavley, John W Strasburg, Pa.
Geil, borothy 1236 Culver Rd., Rochester, N. Y.
Golden, Abra'ham A 311 Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.
Goldberg, Louis 8566 25th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Goldman, Samuel 26 E. Burlington St., Bordentown. N. J.
Goodman, George A Ill St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.
Goodman, Howard M 456 Douglass St., Reading, Pa.
Handy, Chester L 835 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Hcimer, Randle M 2404 N. 32nd St., Philadelphia
Heinemeyer, Theodore 210 Chilton St., Elizabeth, N. J.
Herman," Charles 4051 N. 9th St., Philadelphia
Higgins, Melbert R 96 Beekman Rd., Summit, N. J.
Hoffmeyer, Paul F 333 A Harvard St., Cambridge, Mass.
Holland, John J 406 Northeast 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Hovey, Arnold L 129 Bellevue Ave., Melrose, Mass.
Incababian, Edith 300 W. 14th St.. Wilmington. Del.
King, Nelson D 131 First St., Melrose, Mass.
Knox', Clifford C Bellemead, N. J.
Laird, John H 47 E. Buffalo Rd., Churchville, N. Y.
Lalli, John J 5735 Granger St., Corona, N. Y.
Lebow, Jacob 3400 F St., Philadelphia
Lenz, Frederick S 54 Twelfth St., Providence, R. 1.
Leonard, Maurice T. 4 Summit Ave., Chatham, N. J.
Levin, Abraham, A.B 2101 Catherine St., Philadelphia
Levin, Jacob M., PhG 2101 Catherine St., Philadelphia
Levin, Samuel I., Ph.G 2101 Catherine St., Philadelphia
Levine, Harry 219 W. 22nd St., New York, N. Y.
Lewis, Carolyn W 6350 City Line, Overbook, Pa.
Lindley, Franklin M 514 Brighton Ave., Pennside, Reading, Pa.
Lodge, William H 168 S. 2nd St., Steelton, Pa.
Lumsden, Jeannette 116 Summer Ave., Reading, Mass.
Lynn. William D., A.B 70 Elmwood Rd., Verona, N. J.
Maag, Edmund C, Jr 227 W. 17th St., Wilmington, Del.
Macbonald, Charles J 1802 W. Genesee St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Machon, Cecil 24 Rena St., North Providence, R. I.
Maxwell, D. Deane 182 Washington St., Carbondale, Pa.
McCoUum, Fred, C 735 Woodlawn Ave., Jackson, Mich.
McCorkle, John .' 1650 W. Church St., Elmira, N. Y.
Mills, Marion Maplewood, N. J.
Mines, Julian L., Jr 2618 W. Somerset St., Philadelphia
Mintzer, Harry F 141 Parker Ave., Woodlynne, N. J.
Moodie, Andrew D 965 State St., Schenectady, N. Y.
Morgan, William C 638 Chestnut St., Bridgeville, Pa.
Morrison, Creighton 53 Hobart Ave.. Short Hills. N. J.
Moore, George D 40 Copley Rd., Upper Darbv, Pa.
'mi
Moskowitz. Irviiiir
Mdwry, I'rcd K.
N'fWinjin. Arthur II.. W.S.
Orr. I'.irktr V.
I'.ok. i:ii/,.it)itli
i'iiiiii)..s. R.iipi. \y.
Piatt. Max
I'ow.ll. Rolurt II.
Pratt. Milton G.
Prcsfott. AVilli.uu .'-;.
Raffa. .Vntli.Miv
Rowr. Dana \.
Russoll. W. O.
Rutlitrir. T.fon A.
Si-litnidt. Ida ('.
Shaw. Harry C.
.SilvtTnian. Rose
Southard. Robert P.
Ste)ihens. Mcrlyn I".. 15. S.
StreickiT. Waltrr M.
Thonu-. Rosfo. . Ii..s.
Toniajan. Cn-oriri- K.
Troxi-11. Rmhcn
Tucker. Wiirreii ,(.
Tiieker. Harry
Van Wajienon. Simon
N'arner. .Mjrie A.
Weinberper, I.con
Weiss. Edwar<i
Williams. Geors;e .S.
Wilson. Herbert .1. i
Win ton. Charles I-'.
Wittiiohn. Kdw.ard
V.'oodeoff. Alb. rt
Worzel. Kdward
Youne. Galen .'^.
Yunitrer, T.ewis M.
Zutz. Matthew .[.. H.A.
con; Siiniei St.. I'ldLidelphia
( leistown, P;i.
.5:n2 !)ith St.. Klmbur^t. I.. I.. \. V.
|:!K1 Vietory Drive. Savannah. G.i.
Klnora, N. Y.
C:! W.iyne St.. Cirbondab'. P.i.
.-.(IS St.-.tioii .\v.-.. ll:id,l,.n llrii^la-.. N. .1.
IJroadway and l'itni;m Aves., Pitni.in. N. .1.
fi.T .South Lake, Troy. N. V.
•_'0.-. Cl.-irke St.. SyracMse, N. V.
7(i I..ikc St.. I.ibrrty. N. Y.
.!(; l..ike St.. .\nbiirn. Me.
•-'117 HnntwiM.il Hd,. Columbus. Ohio
:iL'l.-) Di.'MMoiid St.. l'hil.-i.i,Ii.bi.-i
York Ko.-.d .10(1 Townshii. l.inr. Wyi.ci.t.-. I'.i.
7IS N. INtli St.. I'liil.idclpl.i:.
7(1.-. 1',. (;tii St.. Nru ^,,l•k. N. Y.
(iOt I,yiii:in .\ve., O.-ik P.irk. illinni-.
SyraeiiM-. N. \.
l-.'!ll Oe.-.iM i'.-irkw.-iy. Brooklyn. N. Y.
.Mount .Iny. 1':..
•.'7J 15iniU(i.it St.. Worcester. Mass.
.-)|.!() 'I'.ndny St.. Pliiladel|>hia
\'rron.-i. N. Y.
2.S.53 N. :«)tli St.. I'hil.'id.li.hi;.
S.-..-. K. Hitt.nbousr St.. I'liil.ul,l|.bi:.
•ll.'i Bedtord St.. .(obnstown. I'.i.
42-)J i'.uksi,!. Ave.. Philadelphia
111 M.iin St.. Williamstown. N. .1.
!>_'
.\hniyn St.. Kingston. N. Y.
swood i lot. 1. .-..-> .-.(I H..ll.md I'.-irk. l..)n(lon. |-,n-l;.nd
12(11 Kid;;, «,,.,.! Av,-.. Baltimore. Md.
I'.;irl River. New York
o2(i2 Piirkside .\ve.. Philadelphia
27.') B.lmont .\ve., Newark. N. ,1.
U. D. 8. Lancaster. Pa.
.-,1 N. l{.-,ilr,..-.,l .\v.-.. N.w Holland. Pa.
l.!i 1 W.-.lniit St.. l'liil,i,l,l|.hi;.. Pa.


Freshmen

Freshmen directory
Adams. E 33 Deei-field Ave.. Hartford. Conn.
Albeck, Elton C 236 Hastings Ave.. South Ardmore, Pa.
Albert, Annette 1008 E. Rittenhouse St., Philadelphia
Ambler, S. J Abington, Pa.
Anastasi, V Philadelphia. Pa.
Atkins, John W 210 South 2nd St., Lebanon. Pa.
Bastian, Robert 18 South New Jersey Ave., Atlantic City. X. J.
Beal, Morris F Sodus, New York
Beasley, H. E 1.59 Winthrop St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bodin. Colin C 423 Burmont Rd., Drexel Hill, Pa.
Boote, Harry W 7108 Clover Lane, Upper Darby, Pa.
Brady, Thomas C 123 Amity St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brenner, Louis R 932 Park Avenue, Woonsocket. R. I.
Bryde, Harold T 1031 University Ave., New York City
Chcrtkoff, Myer 4004 Reno St., Philadelphia
Cooper, Robert A 7137 Park Avenue, Pennsauken. N. J.
Dayton, N 20 Crystal St., Greenwood. Mass.
Disbrow, E. R 267 Main St., Chatham, N. J.
Dunn, Floyd E. Bloomingdale, Pa.
Erlich, R 25 Lancaster Rd., Newi:on, Mass.
Ellis, Helen V 3302 Ainslie St., Philadelphia
Fisher, Victor R 916 N. 66th St., Philadelphia
Fleming, Thomas A 24 Palethumus Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Friberg, R. A 99 High St., Winchester, Mass.
Fritzsche, R. W 618 Bradhead Ave.. Bethlehem. Pa.
Gettler. F. C 8841 76th St., Woodhaven. N. Y.
Gibby, M. W 149 Beechwood Rd.. Summit. N. J.
Gillinder, F. R 5th and Lansdale Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
Goldman, S 26 E. Burlington St., Bordentown, N. J.
Goodman, H Reading, Pa.
Goldstein, Saul 2300 North 29th St., Philadelphia
Guest, G. H 5604 North 7th St., Philadelphia
Pliggins, Charles B Bernardsville. N. J.
Higgins, M. R 96 Beekman Rd., Summit. N. J.
Hillyer, C. C 1863 Powell Place, Jacksonville. Florida
Hochman, H. R . 2284 Grand Ave., New York City
Hudgins, F. C 931 Jamestown, Cresent, Norfolk, Va.
Hylander, G. B 5212 Pentridge St., Philadelphia
Johnson, Alberta 1411 Sevier Ave., Knoxville, Tennessee
Johnson, E. H 227 Grove St., Montclair. N. J.
Johnson. G. F lOSO East 5th St., Brooklvn. N. Y.
Jones. S. 1?. !'<i Ililliroft Avr.. Wnrcist.r. Mass.
KccfiT. K. S. 2i7 S. Prospi-c't St.. Hjijtcrstown. Mil.
Kciincdv. W. I{. H8 Hclltrin.in .St.. I'liil.id.llilii.i
Kirl)_v. W. K. -'O") Wilson Ave, Rimifonl. R. I.
Korn. F.li.is liS Ritni-r St.. Pliil.i(lil)>liia
Kriinini. H. It . •iH'5 W. Oxford St.. I'liilad.lplii.i
Kiilin. W. ,1. S'"ll-' I'ostrr .\vf., Hrooklyn. N. Y.
Lallv. Catlicrim- 1*. '>^ ('lariinont 'r«Tr;icc. Swaiiipscott. Mass.
Leas, F;. H. T1(> W.st I'hiladcliiliia St.. York. I'a.
Lebo. R. '51 West Main St.. Mrchanisluirit. Pa.
Li-ssiji. P. <;iO W. Roosiv.lt Boiil.vard, Pliilailrljiliia
I.inn. W. H «0 Wati-litin \\v.. t'liatliain. N. .1.
McBriety. M. H. ".Oi) William St.. Salisbury, Md.
Mericlland, H. C. .. Eiclu'r Road. Enisworth. Pa.
McMains. R. K. ;j:n4 Carlisle Ave., Baltimore. Md.
Mianeeki, .1. S. 58 .James St.. Bloomfield, N. J.
Miller. M. K. 69 North .Fay St.. Rome. \. Y.
0.sten. E. S. Little Silver, N. .1.
Parker, H. W. l.i Cherry St.. Lynn. Mass.
Perkins. \N'. S. Ofjimquit. Md.
PluMUner. K. W. R. 1'. 1)., \o. 1. C.neord. N. IL
Pratt. M. (;. Ki") South Lake Av, .. Troy. N. Y.
Prifjper. W. K. Pedriektowii. N. .1.
Roprove. I. 2713 W. All.-.u'heny Ave.. I'hil.-.,hli>hia
Ro.senber.L'. .'. 2I1.9 North :jOth St., Philadelphia
Rossell, F. L. 4.8 W, 8th St.. New York City
Ryland. W. E. I -'80 I'aeitie St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Selmoll. .M. >L .il.-J^ Wtstiiiont St.. Philadeliihia
Scott, S Deposit. N. Y.
Scidenfeld, M. A 4800 W.ilmit St.. Philadelphia
Sellcw. R. H. East Lanjrmeadow, Mass.
Skillinji, D. B. 112 Union Ave., Old Orcharfl Beach. Maine
Smith. R. T. 6810 North 1.5th St.. Philadelphia
Snyder, .1. C. 300 Narberth Ave., Narberth, Pa.
Spanjer. R. !'. Slierman Hill, Morristowii. N. .1.
Standrinj;. K. 41 East Grovesbury. Aiidenbury. N. .1.
Stapholz, 1 481 East 174th St., New York City
Stauffer. G. E 7038 McCallum St.. Philadelphia
Stauffer. W. S. 7038 McCallum St.. Philadelphia
Teajrue, R. W. Saint Albans, ^'erm()nt
Toppa, Paul E. 91 Aquidneck Ave.. Newport. R. I.
Thomas. Edmund 59 9th Ave.. Carbondale. I'cnii.i.
Van Wart. R. W. 22 Cross St., Boston. Mas>.
Vinton, R. S. lfi.55 East Main St., Roeh<sti r. N. V.
Vogel, J. G 25 Central Park West, New York City
Walker, E. E Stratford, N. J.
Walling, Cory H 138 Western Ave., Moristown, N. J.
Ward, Clifford J 52 Greenfield St., Brockton, Mass.
Warden, R. M 387 Upper Mountain Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Wasney, Victoria 8740 Dumbarton Rd., Detroit, Mich.
West, W. B Nichols, Bridgeport, Conn.
Wicks, E. E, 50 Awixa Ave., Bay Short, N. Y.
Wiegel, R. E 425 East Mill St., Alliance, Ohio
Wilcox, Roy 10 Drummond Ave., Carbondale, Penna.
Williams, C. M Cranford, N. J.
Witthohn, A. H Franklin Ave., Pearl River, N. Y.
Zink, J. G 734. Ormond Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.
Zukerman, A Philadelphia, Pa.

^re^Osteos
-•Q
^re^Osteopathic directory
Bellew. Paul H 3343 N. 15th St., Philadelpliia
Bickford. W. J., Jr 4907 Walnut St., Philadelphia
Cable, William H., Jr 40 Spring St., Danbury, Conn.
Davis. Malcolm W 97 S. Church St., Carbondale, Pa.
Dickinson, Benjamin F. 134 Laurel Ave., Ben Avon, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dunleavy, Anna Mae 919 West Huntingdon St., Philadelphia
Eisenhut, LeMar .5806 N. Marshall St., Philadelphia
Furey, William J 5604 Willows Ave., Philadelphia
Gibbs, Donald S Addington Palace, Addington Park, Surrey, England
Gibson, Wendel W 401 W. Mt. Airy Ave., Philadelphia
Gilbert, Byron D 722 West Market St., York, Pa.
Hughes, Joseph "Glenair", Chester Springs, Pa.
Lebengood, Spencer 63 N. State Rd., Upper Darby, Pa.
Loux, Theodore C 97 Erial Rd., Clementon, N. J.
Lyman, Kermit H 1420 Edgewood St., Philadelphia
Mayers, Joseph 12 S. Massachusetts Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
Patchell, Sarah Media, Penna.
Povown, Samuel A 101 Cresswell St., Ridley Park, Pa.
Rambo, Wilfred S., Jr 143 Manheim St., Philadelphia
Sarafian, Albert D 1701 N. Redfield St., Philadelphia
Shaw, Robert E 144 South Ave., Bradford, Pa.
Shlanta, Olga 3 Hillcrest Drive, Olyphant, Pa.
Smythe. Andrew W 503 Brookhurst Ave., Narberth, Pa.
Sullivan, Edward J Hartford, Conn.
Whinney, Robert A 7035 Torresdale Ave., Philadelphia
Yohe, Donald M 1725 Derry St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Zecca, Ralph M 1540 S. 13th St., Philadelphia
9JS
Organizations
and
Activities
Fraternities
and
Sororities
Osteopathic Fraternities and Sororities at ^P. Q. O.
I'r.-itiTiiity- t'li;i))ttr
K.M'I'A I'Sl 1)1.1. TAB.ta
Kst.il.lisluil IStOS
lOIA I \r SK.MA D.lt.i
Ivst.ll.lisll.-.l liiOii
[111 SK.MA (.AMMA-Zita
r.st.iMislud 1!)17
AXIS (I.LB—Mastoid
Kstalilislud liUii
TUKTA I'Sl— (;,-,niii.a
Estahlisli.d I !••-';!
ATLAS CLUB—Styloid
Established W>i
LAMBDA OMK HON ( ,AM M A—CadiKviis
r.stalilisln-d \iyji
LN OKDKU OF KSTAHI.ISHMKNT
Back Roxc—Griese, McCroary, Hitclicock.
Front RolC—Boicden, Levy, Scott, Chapman.
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Qouncil
To preserve fearmony among tlie fraternal organizations of the College, to direct
rushing and pledging, and to consider problems of common interest to these organi-
zation, are the duties of the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council.
Membership is composed of one representative from each fraternity and sorority,
and a faculty representative through which a faculty governing board announces
the eligibility of those students proposed for membership.
aOI
Kapjpa ^si Vcltd
HKTA I HAP TKIl
Kslahlishnl Xovrmh.r 7. lOflS
SOHOHKS IN I- \( I'l/IATF.
S.-.r.-.h \V. Hu]>]>. D.O.
Marion Di.k. D.O.
11. 1,1. (..invay. D.O.
.((.•m .S|„|>.rl.i. D.O.
SOHOKK.'^ IN C ()I.I.l".(;lO
Alio- H..w,i,n
CLASS OF I!":!:!
Jan.- Nidi. .11 M.Hl)..n<.ii-j
HIaiu-lu- AlU-n
Mil.lrrd Hoivif
A.I.I.- Antrv
CLASS Ol" l'i:!.-|
.Iianmtt.- I.nnixl.n
Klizahftli C.-irliii
Ida Sclnniilt
ll.iz.l An.lr.w>
ll.'l.n KIlis
CLASS OF in.Ki
N.aoini D.ivton
Bach Roic—Andrc-ics, Schmidt, Ellis. Front Roic—Roi
den, Antry, Boivie, Lumsden, Carlin, Allen, McDonough.
^oll of Qhdpters
ALPHA CHAPTER Los Angeles, Cal.
BETA CHAPTER Philadelphia, Pa.
GAMMA CHAPTER Chicago, 111.
DELTA CHAPTER Des Moines, Iowa
EPSILSON CHAPTER KirksviUe, Mo.
Axis Qluh
MASTOID CHAPTER
Established 1010
SOROUKS IN lAClI.TATK
Kiilli l".li/.il..tli l-jnl. V. !).(). IMivllis \V. 1 1. .1(1. II. 1).().
I'.Mil.i M. KHm-. D.O.
SOROHKS IN COI.LKC.IO
CLASS OF I«1.!3
Marv Stearns
Eunice Chaj)man
Raclifl Allcnian
I.iK'ilt' Luiii.xKn
Aiiclaidi' I'arrand
Lois Schantz
Martha Railcy
Marv Elizalxtli Hailcv
Oorothv Gcll
CLASS OF 1!):m.
Riitti Joni'.'
CLASS OF 1935
Editli Incai)al)ian
Mayola Knox
Aliiif Swift
Elizaluth Peck
N'ivian Anastasi
Annette Albert
CLASS OF 1936
Alhirta .folmson
\'ieti)ria Wasnev
r
^ygiimn
""^^^^^Wi.'
grrl'i ^^ / 1 tMm. M] ' AC " •' V^'' A
1 M^'^^^te^ "-
Wnl&mM "^^
'^^Wfe- ^^J^J^
Back Roic—Johnson, Farrand, Chapman, Stearns, Sii-'ift.
Middle RocC—Lumsden, Knox, Alleman, Schantz, TVasnei/, Al-
bert. Front Rare—M. Bailey, Jones, M. E. Bailey, Incahahian,
Anastasi.
^11 of Qhapters
ODOXTOID CHAPTER Kirksville. Mo.
HYOID CHAPTER Chicago, 111.
SPHENOID CHAPTER Des Moines, Iowa
MASTOID CHAPTER Philadelphia, Pa.
ARACHNOID CHAPTER Boston, Mass.
ETHMOID CHAPTER Los Angeles, Cal.
'MM
laid T5jk
FoiiikI,;/ Mail .'I. Ulil.i
Sienna
T)1',I.1A ( IIAI'TKR
Eslahlish.d V.iOO
Kdw.ir.l (;. Drew. I).().
Ira W. Drew. D.O.
William S. Niclioll, D.O.
Pfter H. Briarhy, D.O.
Francis J. Sniitli. D.O.
IK.VTUK.S IN 1A( 1 ATK
H. Ualt.r Kv.iris. D.O.
K. O. Holdcn, A.H., D.O.
1.. .V. (.rc.n. A.H.. D.O.
( li.nl. > Harher. D.O.
II. M.ihinn (nlnn.-m. D.O.
Kicli.-.rd .ViinMrriM.-.n. D.O.
William Champion. D.O.
Earl<- II. (;.<ln. V. D.O.
Willi.-.m O. (;all)r.-ath. D.O. Harmon Y. Kis.r, D.O.
H. Willanl St.rr.tt. D.O. I.co C. W.iirn.r. D.O.
C-. 1). B. l?all.irni. . I'li.C;.. D.O.
,Fos.|)li Py. D.O.
Don.-! Acton. D.O.
Roscoc Hilhorn
I-RATRKS IN COI.I.KGIO
CLASS OF l<):i:j
CLASS Ol' IiKU
Kolurt Harrctt. .Ir.
John Bfckman, .Ir.
Staniev (irii-si-
William (iallajrluT
Kdward Smith
CI.AS.-
Henry W. I-'rcy
Nflson D. Kinsj
Rohcrt 1'. Southard
Warn-n ¥,. Tucker
K. Cieoriie TonL-ijan
John I.,
Stei)lien Walker
Clifford Wilson
I.loyd Craver
Krnest I". Ru/iek:i
I.eo I.. Martin
Ol' lit.i5
Kdward Wittlioliii
Waiter O. Russ.ll
Charles H. Blaek
(iilmore M. Chislw.li
Willi.im .'^. Perkins
MeCorklr
CLASS OF ]!t:{(i
H. Karl Bea.slev
Cliarle.s C. Hillver
Charles B. Hijr^rin
Willi;,ni K. Kirhv
Samuel B. .lonis
Resrinald W. Teajjiie
.\rthur H. Wittholm
Hoh.rt M. Ward.n
Bad; Row—IVardcn, K'lrhy, BcasJey, Iliggitis. Third
Roxc—Teague, Ruzicha, Jones, A. IVlttholm, Hillyer, Martin,
Perkins. Second Raze—Russell, Tomajan, McCorlde, Frey,
WiUholm, Tucker, Southard, Black, Chisholm. Front Rote—
Craver, Wilson, King, Gallagher, Griese, Beckman, Barrett,
Smith, Walker.
^\l of Qhapters
ALPHA CHAPTER Kirksville, Mo.
BETA CHAPTER Des Moines, Iowa
GAMMA CHAPTER Los Angeles, Cal.
DELTA CHAPTER Philadelphia, Pa.
EPSILOX CHAPTER Boston, Mass.
ZETA CHAPTER Chicago. 111.
ETA CHAPTER Kansas Citv, Mo.
sPI]i Sigma Giimmd
IirVI'KKS IN I'ACLI/rA'l'K
Kdwin H. Crissinan. D.O.
H.ilpli riscli.r. D.O.
Arthur .M. Fl.ick. D.O.
Paul T. I.lovfi. D.O.
Krni'st I.i-uzinjrtT. D.O.
Frcdcrii-k A. Lonn. D.O.
Harrv C. Htssdorfir. D.O.
.lolm'.I. McHtnrv. D.O.
David S. 15. l\nncHk. D.O.. M.D
(iior'Ti- .'^. Rothint vir. D.O.
Haddon .>^..,1, n. D.O.
I". C.irlt.in .Ntr.it. D.O.
William Kllis. D.O.
Knricpu- X'lriiar.i. .X.H..
William D.iilxr. D.O.
Hruc- I". Thomas. D.O.
H,ir..lil I.vman. D.O.
WiUuir 1''. I.utz. D.O.
William C. W.ishrcki r.
(iuv W. Mirrvman. D.(
Lister R. M.ilott. D.O.
Hohcrt C. McD.nii.l. 1).
D.O.
r„lli,rt .<;truvr. D.O.
FKATRK.
CLA.SS OF lS).i:t
IN C OI.I.IX.IO
C. Wallace Fjvarts Ifjnatius L. McCormick
.Fames A. Frazer Joseph I,. Root. III.
K.tm.th Mulkin Charles W. .^luyder. .Ir.
CL.V^.'^ OI' lii:u
M. Carl Ir.v Don W. He.irs
H.nrv N. Hillard Harrison II. (ierow
Willi.-im I.. Mifeheoek Clarenee K. Haldwin
Rod<riek Lrquhart Harry Street
F^dwin K. Morse .John Allen Sweet
F.rnest I.. Marker 'riieodore Newm;in
^^'illi.•lm I'ohliiT I'ortim.ito .Sin.ijir.i
CLASS OF l<).i.>
Jack Lain
F'red C. Caverly
F.dwin ^L•laff
Clenxnt W. Kddv
Robert Baclinian
Robert Powell
Oalen Voun_Ep
Roseoe Thome
CLASS OF l!);i6
Thomas C. Brady
R. W. Fritzsche
F"lovd F.. Dunn
M. G. Pratt
Kenneth Standrini;
R. H. Sellew
Bad- Ron—Pohlig, Selletc, Poicell, Brady, Pratt, Young
Maag. Third Roxv—Fritzsche, McCormick, Baldtcin, Newman,
Hitchcock, Thome, Caverly. Second Rote.'—Dtinn, Standring,
Lain, Sinagra, Morse, Sweet, Gerow, Street. Front Row—
Hillard, Snyder, Bears, Urquhart, Mulkiu, Frey, Bachman,
Eddy, Van IVagenen.
^l\ of Qhapters
ALPHA CHAPTER Kirksville, Mo.
BETA CHAPTER Los Angeles, CaL
GAMMA CHAPTER Chicago, IlL
DELTA CHAPTER Des Moines, Iowa
EPSILON CHAPTER Kansas City, Mo.
ETA CHAPTER Boston, Mass.
ZETA CHAPTER Philadelphia, Pa.
ajBE
(.AMMA C UAl'll.R
F,i,iud,;i Mail I'.tOS
]:.stnhi;sh,d Sn-.rmhrr 17, I'.IJS
Harold W, C'liristcnscn
Stantoi! J. McC'roarv
I'RATHKS IN lAClLTATH
Francis K. (irulxr. 1). (X
1HAII{1.S IN COI.I.KCIIO
CI.ASS OI' lit:!.!
W'illi.UM I', (iriiius
Harry I). Lovitt. Jr.
.Iiid.son Heaslip
l-'l;..V(i C. Hosll.irt .lolil, II.
.Idliii K. t'liiikcr I,.i\\ r( lui
Ilnr.itio N. II. Irwin
('I..\SS Ol' l!i:il.
iiui. .Ir. i'r;nik (dstrll,i Kirk I.. Ililli.ird
C. H.ill I'.luin C. ll.ill Willi.iiii I). Hilton
lr\irm- O-drn
CLASS Ol' I!t;j.5
l-"r:mkliii Lindliy
Cicil H. Machon
Arthur Newman
Harold C'haddrrton
All)iTt (Tanzcmullrr
Jnlin Holland
Gt'orsif Williams
CLASS Ol' I!>.!(i
Morris Hc.il
Kilward Ostcn
Marion .McHricty
Tlionias Kodin
Kdwin Thomas
Paul Tojipa
Rov Wilcox
Corv Walling
liacl: Rinc l!,,il, ( ,a ii:.,' iii iiU,r . (hjdrii. lUi.shart, WilcOX.
Third Rote—Boditr, Costello, Irwin, Lindley, Hilliard, Thomas,
Smith, Hall. Second Row—Williams, L. Hall, Toppa, Osten,
Walling, Cooper, Newman, McBriety. Front Row—Hilton,
Heaslip, Finn, Machon, Christensen, McCroary, Lovitt, Miller,
Chadderton.
^U of Qhapters
ALPHA CHAPTf:R KirksviUe, Mo.
GAMMA CHAPTER Philadelphia, Pa.
BETA CHAPTER Chicago, 111
Av. as Qluh
ST^ loi I) ( II \i'i'i:i{
Fimiidid at KIrl.-.svillr. IS;i,y i:.slahn>:h,;l In Phila.. 102A.
I'HATUKS IN lAt L I.IAIK
I). S. 15. I'cnnnrk. M.I).. !).().
Cliarl.-s Miitt.irt. D.O.
.1. F. Smith. D.O.
Ottcrluin Drcs ,l.i-. D.O.
K.IUlrtll .\. .Scntt. XM.
U.ilpli J5. S.c-or. .\.1{.. D.O.
,/,inn-.s Katon. D.O.
D. K. St(.nil).ui-li. D.O.
ri{.\ ri!K IN (()I.I,K(;lO
William McDoujrall
Wavnc Ramsav
( l,.\.s.^ Ol' l!Ki;;
ll,llnl-t lir.uil
I.IiuoIm l.:nl(i
Kt niutli Scott .\rii(il,l 15n>wn
Il.nry (.(.Mii.r
I.oiiis l;irliv
tl..\SS OF l!».it
C. Marki-1 Bcfkir Stclilicn S/alay
(iioriic Nikola
Kcmifth Wlu.lcr
.loscpli Walkrr
1'.
( 1,.\.-
W'.irnn .\ii(ir<\vs
(.1.11 Col.'
Jason (iarilniT
Clia.s. Burrows. .Ir. I).
Donald C'aiin
.Stewart .Smitli
(iordon Horiil)ick
. Shaw
Ol- liK!.-,
I.cst.r (;arv
.l..hn l.MJr.l'
l.ak Wilson
How,-
K. 11. A.lam-
Rojiir N'intoM
Kdiiar K.cf.r. Jr
.Marshall (;ihhy
.lolin Atkins
Thomas Flcminj;
.losi-pli Snvder
William West
CLASS OF 19:{(i
RohiTt \'.in Wort
Uolicrt (Jillin.l.r
KIton .Vll..-.k
Hoh.rt K.nn.dy. .Ir.
D.)nal(i Skillinir
.Murray .Mill.r
(icorsi- Cjut'st
flilTord Ward. .Jr.
K. Uamsav NfcMains
Fronl Roil'—McMain, Biirrcncs, McDougall, Gold-
ner, Becker, Scott, Farley, Ramsay, Kennedy. Second
Row—West, Keefer, Smith, Adams, Wheeler, Fleming,
Guest, Ssalay, Jf'ard. Third Row—Andrews, Van
Wart, Albeck, Vinton, Jt'alker, Gardner, Skilling, Miller.
Fourth Row—Gary, Cann, Roiee, Shaw, Nikola, Cole,
Wilson.
^\l of Qhapters
AXIS CHAPTER Kirksville, Mo.
HYOID CHAPTER Chicago, 111.
MASTOID CHAPTER Kansas City, Mo.
XIPHOID CHAPTER Des Moines, Iowa
CRICOID CHAPTER Los Angeles, Cal.
STYLOID CHAPTER Philadelphia, Pa.
Liimlxld Omicron Gdmma
CADUCELS CHAl'TER
E.ilnl>li.ili,;l Xm-rwhir Id, lO.iJ,
IHATUKS IN FACri-TATK
Julius AlK.t..tV. 1). (). lI.rin.iM Ko!,n. 1 ).< ).
lUATKKS IN ( Ol.l.lUilO
CI, ASS OV \'.y.\.\
Tll.O(l..r.- Cl.llrll
Soloniiin (irrlirr
M.irtin Kurtz
.lulius I.(\im-
N;itli.iii SiiinliMii
Svdiuv Adilin.iii
>iicliJul Blaikston.
Simon Circrn
.l,,.„l. I.. I.rlM.W
Hcrni.-in .1. ('Iii\i.in
Max I'latt
Mv.r (li.rtkoff
R.' Krlicli
Saul (joldstiin
11. R. Hoclnnan
I. Rojrovc
CT.ASS OF loru
.lulius S.)l..l
CT.ASS Ol" l!i:!.-
.Vhr.ili.iiM I.ivin
CLASS OI" lO.ifi
I. Stapholt/.
Mor I..\y
.Morton I'rici'
KIlis A. Ros.ntli
I);ivi(l Rotliin.in
.(ark Rap,.
.M.iurici- K.ijil.in
Lewis ScliskiT
.MrxaniitT Bfck
ll.irry Hmiicr
I.rwis (loldbiTfi
Mitchell Brodkin
I.Duis l{. HrciuiiT
H. U. Kr.inini
Klias Korn
I'. L.ssiir
M. M. Sclmoll
Front Ron-—liaiip, Kurtz, Piatt, Green, Levy, Adelman,
Gerber, Rothman, Srnulian. Second Row—Cohen, Price, Levine,
Fisher, Blachstone, Korn, Lehotv, Brodkin, Lessig. Third
Ro-di-—Rosenthal, Goldberg, Kramm, Goldstein, Sobel, SchnoU,
Chertkoff, Bonier, Selisker, Levin.
^11 of Qhapters
CADUCEUS CHAPTER Philadelphia, Pa.
ASTRA CHAPTER Los Angeles, Cal.
MAXDIBULAR CHAPTER Des Moines. Iowa
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Fraternitks and Sororities
At 1'. C. {). as in otiur c-oUc.ms tin- l'"r.it(Tiiitiis and Sororities
)il.iv an iin))ortant part in Cfnicntintr frifn(lsliii)s wliicli last, not
(inly wliilf till' individuals nniain in inili!.'!'. Imt lony^ after they
have l)econie alumni. This f'e.iture ol fraternal life is es])eeially
irratifyinfi to those who come to eollejie seekinji lastinji friendshiiis
as well as knowledfje. Fraternity men and Sorority women are
also encouraged by their organizations to join in tin many extr.i-
currieular activities which are both ed\ic;itional .iiul eiiltiir.il. .Vt
the ))resent tiiiu 1'. ('. O. boasts of two Sororities and five
Fraternities.
A.ctivities
I.rlxnc. CotipiT, Cole, Siii/di-r, lieckvr, liothmaii, Lcrili/,
Iirti7i.li, (In-fii.
T3hc Studait Qowicil
Tliroiij^Ii tlu- Student Coiiiu-il, probltins of studi-nt intirrst .-irf l)rouglit hi'fore
tin- colli-jri- .ulininistration for consideration and discussion. In tlii-. way an efficient
and wortliwliile relationship between tlie student-l)0(ly aiid tin- .idiiiinistration is
maintained, and a harmonious program is i)romoted.
Tlic Council is composed of nine members, tlic prcsidi nt .ind one other rep-
resentative of each of the four classes of the C'olles;e i)r()|)rr. .mil .1 nintli member,
tile President of tlie Council <leetcd 1)\ th.' stuchnt-bodv. liv noi)Mi.ir vote.
liodt. Hilhoni. Ilrrl.maii.
^he 7S[eurone Society
Every student in the College is a member of tlie Neurone Society. Under tlie
direction of officers of the Society elected each year in a general student assembly,
a lively program of extra-curricular activities is formulated. The result is good
fellowship, a sjiirit of camaraderie, and the fixation of tliat memory which brings
the "old grad " home again, time after time, to "look the place over" and marvel
at her progress.
,.mt
Sigma ^i^'^ha Omicnm
Siiii'i- its ist.ililislmiiTit iii;lit years a<;o. Sijiiiia .M|ili.i Oiiiiirdii. the iKiiisiirrt
hoiuirarv fraternity i>f the C'olleffe. has done iiiueh tii promote hijih scholastie aehieve-
iiH-nt. To l)e eli!ril)le for luenihership the student must maintain a ijeneral averatte
of !)0 (iiirini; eaeli of thi (irst tliree and a half years of his professional study.
Attendance ii))oii !M) per cent of all classes is required.
From an elijiihility list hased upon these two factors, m li itimis an- lo.iiie liy ;i
Faculty Committee on Mi-ml)ershii>. The complete roll call of the frati rnity follows:
Cl.A.^S Ol l!ij.-)
( h.irles W. Cattanro Wilhiir 1'. I.utz
Alexaiiiirr I.cvitt .Solomon K. Yixii r
fl.ASS OF li'L'i;
Inn;i .Vm.md.i I);ivis .\iin.i Miiurxa .si. dirs
.Joseph Fr.mcis I'y .s.iniui I detlen
ri..\.'^S OI" II1J7
.M.-.rion .\. Diek 11. .\I.ihlon (..lim.in
Ilcnrv S. I.irlii rt (icor-ie .S. Hothmeyer
William A. K. tiier D. Cn-oTixc N.lis
CI.A.s.s Of l!i--',S
.fames M. Katon Willi.-im F. l).iil..r
(.l.idys .s^iniley
CI.A.'^.S OF 1 !»_'!)
Be.atrice IJl.awis ."^. (jillnrt Corwiu
Robert Chase .McDaniels
C I.A.-^.S OF 1 •).!()
Lester 1{. Mellott I.illi.iu H.irtoii .s^eott
Henrietta I'd. rson N. M(.rton I'yhisli
K.arnii; Tom.ij.'in
CI.A.s.S OF l!):n
Edward R. Thielcr. ,Ir. Uavmond H. Riekard.s
B. T. Bailey Flack H.,i., rt ( . Warner
Niirin.ui W. \\'.irl)iirton
CI.AS.s OF l!i:i_'
.lohn II. Fimerhrink ll.irry II. Davis
Kdward .'^. I'rescott O. Lamson Heacll
Ilarry .Monroe Leonaril .James Tr.ivis Berry
.'Stanley FI. Rowc Cliarlcsanna B. Coles
Eugene .James Casev Frank A. Beidler
Root, Snyder, Christensen, Broxcn, Purse, Scott.
7\[eo Seiiior y^p"} Honorary Society
Tlie Neo Senior Society was founded at the Pliiladelphia College of OsteoiJathy
in 192-t, by nine members of the Class of '25. The purpose of this Society is to
promote student activities, interest in athletics, and a spirit of camaraderie between
the students and the profession at large. The members are elected on the basis of
extra-curricular accomplishments and personal concern in the active phases" of
student life.
Robert Barrett, Jr-
C. Markel Becker
John H. Finn, Jr.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Georae Nikola
M. Carl Frey
Stanley Griese
Henry N. HiUard
Hack U<ni-—Hilton. Caiiii. W'hrrlrr. lirckman.
Fninl Rinc—.l(lrlw(ni. lirckrr, Fni/. Swift. M/irtiii.
Junior ^rom Qommittee
'I'Ih ^t out^t.-.ii.lintj N(ici;il even* of tlir yc.ir at P. C. O. i> tlic .limicir Prciin.
It is givi-n annually by tlic Junior Class in lionor cit tlir i;r,i(lu.itinii cl.iss.
The Committee is composed of tlie President of the (l.is^. i rcprcseiit.itixc of
eacli fraternity and sorority in the College, and a non-fraternity re|)resent.iti\c
The .Iuni<ir Class a^ a whole boasts of its dance given at t!ie Penn Atiihtie
Cliil) on Ajiril Tth. I'l-i-i.
19SS
Back RolC—Martin, McCroary, Goldner, Chrlstensen, Root,
Davis, Kurtz. Front Row—Nicholl, Rapp, Chapman, Brown,
Flack, Wilei), McDougall.
£. G. ^rew Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society
In 1925 the E. G. Drew Obstetrical Society was inaugurated under the direc-
tion and guidance of our esteemed teacher and friend whose name it bears, for
the purpose of furthering a knowledge of two closely allied and highly important
branches of medical science. Obstetrics and Gynecology.
During the year the Society has been very active. Several instructive meetings
were scheduled, and all were well attended both by active members and by those
by whom the work of the Society will be carried on in the future. Through the
hearty co-operation of members of the college faculty and the generosity of visiting
lecturers, several demonstrations of real value and lectures upon pertinent subjects
were presented.
The present group, as its members pass into the profession, looks to those who
will follow to maintain the high standards of the Society, that it may become an
increasing force for the advancement of these all-important pliases of the healing
art, Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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Thysiohgical Qhemistry Society
I'.ni. ^( I!iiziik:i. I'n->i(l<nt D.m.il.l C.imi, \ii-i I'nsidciit
Ki-mutli \\ In rlir. Siint.irv TniMin T
1-A( I'l.l'V \l)\ ISi: iiS
l'n.r.s>,or Hiisscll C. I'.rli. U.S.. M.S. I'loLsMir Ili>«,ii(l Sto.i-t/. I!.S.
IlONOiiAin MI,MHi;U
Knri(|ii.- (i. \'.rj..n-.-.. A.H.. !).().
.\('n\ I', \n, Ml'. I'K.s
.\rtliiir M. I'l.-U'k. .Ir., .V.H.. ;!:( Thcoilnr,- N.uin.-m. .; |.
.I;iiiic.s Ir.i/ir, ':!.•! KriK^t Hii/.ick.i. '•H
Henry (.oMiirr, .Ir.. ,\.M.. ':i;! Stephen S/.il.iy. a I-
Herin.-in I I.irtiu.in. U.S.. ':{:! Kcmutli Wlic.lcr. '.U
Milton .loslin. :!.•! ( . M.irkrl linker. ;! 1
William Mel).)ii-all. M.S.. '.•!;! .In!ii, lir.kin.m. ai
Wayne Ramsay. ':!:{ M.iitli.i M. H.iilry. ':!1
Kolx-rt Steele. :):! Don.il.l S. C .nm. '.•!!
.lolm i:. (ook.-r. .•!1- MrMi, .1. Slnilurt. ;! l-
Krn.st r., WiM.ils. -.il
Back Rem—Xi'-iCman, Ssalay, Joslin. Middle Row—Prof.
Stoertz, Bechman, Shiihrrt, Prof. Erh, Woods, Becker. Front
Row—Hartman, Cooker, Wheeler, Ruzicka, Cann, Ramsay,
Ba'dey.
Physiological Qhemistry Society
The Physioloafical Chemistry Society of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
was formed bj' members of the Class of 1930, to foster high scholastic standing
among undergraduates and to further research problems along Osteopathic lines.
Members are annually chosen from those Juniors who have maintained an
average of ninety or over in Chemistry, and have shown an interest in research work.
Associate Members are those students who wish to affiliate themselves with
the Society. They enjoy all privileges but attendance at business meetings.
At open meetings the Society endeavors to have as speakers, such men as are
active in the field of research.
Farlci/. Flack, T.irdi/. (lirixliiisrn , MrCroarii, Levi/, l^axi
Mchnll, Dr. Dlrh. Dr. Smilli. lirnw. (irrhrr. (nor;),-.
J. Francis Smith Isieurological Society
Tliu objci't of tliis Soi'icty is to stiimilati- tlu' interest of the stiuii iit aiwi to
foster research in the ai)plication of tlie Osteopathic concc|)t as ap])li('(l to the
various phases of Nruroloafv: also to present to tlie student an aliundanec of cliiiieal
ni.-itirial from whicli hi- can ijain his [iraetieal knowledge.
OIFICKKS
I'UJ-.SIDKNT II,iiHi-t 1-. 15..nil
VICE-PRF,.SIDF.\T II.ir,.l,l W. Cliristinstn
SECRKT.\RY .loseph I.. Ko.,t. IH.
TRK.\.^L'RER Henrv (....r-,. III.
JD
Back R<nc—(uil<liirr, Hnncu. Vront
Beam, Dr. IJoi/d, Dr. Dressier, Farley.
Uenc—McDoiKjall,
QardioWascular Society
The Cardio-Vascular Society, though recent in origin, is one of the most distinc-
tive organizations in the College. Formed by a group of men in 1931 with the pur-
pose of promoting interest in clinical diagnosis and the study of heart and lung
diseases, it has done much to distinguish itself as an active fellowship.
The Society is composed of six Seniors and six Juniors elected during tlie last
semester of the third year.
HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr. Ralph L. Fischer
Dr. Paul T. Llovd
Dr.
Dr.
Wilbur P. Lutz
Otterbein Dressier
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Herbert Beam
Arnold C. Brown
Louis R. Farley
Ignatius L. McCormick
J. Henry Goldner
William "E. McDousall
VvV,,.v'
Bach- Roic—Gallafihcr, Ih-rii'ick, Hon,,. IVnlLrr. lircl.rr.
Front liinc—liarri'lt, (im-ii, O'Siillii-aii , Dr. I'l,, (iricxr, (unidji,
Ilillanl.
T5/ie bacteriological Society
AiMoliM- the li(ini.r.-ir_v socicti.s of tin- ((illcuc, the H.-u'tiri(iloL;ir;il Society is tlir
youngrst. I'Ormoil as a non-key socit-ty by st-Vfral nicinbtrs ol tin .limior Class
intorcstfd in bacteriolojiical and serological research, the Sociity (hus unt pretend
to lie exclusive, neitlur it is purely "honorary". The cxtetit ot its activities even
now. (luring .-i life of only :i few uioiiths, inilic'.ites th:it nuu'h is to be expected
from it in the very near future.
I'nrestrieti-d as to numbers, tlie .'Society will select from the .Sophouion- Class
each spring, those who by achievement, and a manifestation of interest, show them-
selves capable of carrying out assigned problems in bacteriological and serological
research.
nmrnn^
Back A'(;tc'—McCormick, Lci'y, Chri.sti'usrn, Climnpioii.
Middle Row—Cohen, Dash, Smulian, Nicholl, Schants. Bottom
Row—Wiley, Hartman, Dr. Rothmeyer, Prof. Stoerts, Davis,
Alleman.
^he George S. ^F{gthmeyer
Gastroenterological Society
The Gastroenterological Society was formed in 1932 by Dr. George S. Roth-
meyer. professor of Gastroenterology, for the purpose of promoting further interest
in the clinical diagnosis and the study of the various diseases of the Gastro-intestinal
tract. Although in its infancy this Society has been very active and has done much
to distinguish itself as an active fellowship.
The Society is composed of fifteen members of the Senior class and fifteen
associate members wlio are elected from the Junior class in tlie last semester of
their third year.
HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr. George S. Rothmeyer
Dr. Otterbein Dressier
Dr. E. G. Drew
Dr. Joseph Py
Professor Stoertz
Dr. D. S. B. Pennoek
Dr. Charles J. Muttart
Dr. Paula M. Elias
Dr. Angus Catliie
Dr. Paul T. Llovd
J. Marsliall Hoag
John Beckman
Alexander Beck
Theodore Newman
William Pohlio-
ASSOCIATED MEMBERS
John H. Finn
Roderick Urquliart
Edwin Morse
Kirk Hilliard
John Cooker
Larry Hall
Robert Barrett
Michael Blackstone
J. Sobel
Girard Miller
.t, «.J.. mm
vmm
Third Un-.c Snuujra, McDnnnrll, lira,I;!. ]'„,j,l, Fiirr;/,
.Ixxiaiiti. Tappn. Second lime—Gallaghrr, yicCnrmich, StiUivan,
Martin, McCninrt/, Itnzirha, f'ri.s-on. First Iio7C—Anasinsia,
Dni/ton, I.nlli, Finn, (inllaf/hir, .liilri/. Dnnliavii.
T5he J^civman Qiub
In ISO.'i. in lu)n<ir of Cardinal Niwinan. the first Newman Club was foimcicil
at the University of Pennsylvania. In March. Ii):i7. the Newman Cluh of tlie
Pliila(]el|>hia Collefje of Osteojiatliy was foriiiid and h.is shown eommendahle ad-
vancement, hotli seholastically an<i socially. .Vdherini; tenaciously to the ideals of
Cardinal Newman, this orfjanization makes an extensive appeal to students of the
Catholic faith. In common with over two hundred such orjjanizations tlirouiihout
the United States, the Osteoiiathic Unit promotes social and scholastic achieve-
ment, without restrictinj; its members ac."id<-?nieally nor in the choice of atfili.-itions
with the various fratern.al organizations.

First Annudl Qhtirity ^dli
The l-'irst Cliiiritv liall of the Ostcopatliir Hospital was a iuijic siiri'<>s. Ovrr
a tliousaiiH ino))lf crowilcd tlic sj>acio\is anil luautifuUy dccoratcil hallrooiii of tin-
Rcllrvuc-StratfonI Ilotfl. Nationally known artists, radio stars, ojicratir sinitirs,
and tlu'atrical rclchritifs all contriliutcd to a ))ro<trani that was unanimously ac-
corded the finest and most successful social event in tin- history of the- Hospital
and Osteojiathy.
At nine fifteen the crowds bcfjan to jjather in order to hear the concert |iri)i;r.im
under the direction of Anthony I.iuzzi, not»-d leader and artist. .\t ten V. M. the
boxes .and the ballroom were alrea<ly becominj; crowdetl. and by the end of thi-
concert ))roiiram there was no room in the I;ir;ie b;dlrooni for more jn njile. 'I'lie
e;i|>aeity erowil |)ermitt<(i .it tlir I?illrvue li.iil by tli.it timr rr.ielied its limit.
The appearand- of Charlie Kerr .ind his ii.ition.illy known orclii str.i .iiul thi-
excitement getting ready for the coast-to-coast hook-ii)i added to the .iln-.iily ex-
cited crowd that was having one of the best evenings in history. On tlic stroki-
of 1 1 :."50 P. M.. for the first time in local history, a net-work of .-i full h.ilf hour
was officially broadcasted under the Osteojiathic Hospit.al Charity H.ill. The
signal that all was clear uave forth to liillarious shouting and .•ii)i)laii(linir ! It w.as
a reality !
Charlie Kerr .-md his n.itionally known <.reh<str,i togither with H.irohl Clyde
Wright, famous baritone from Roxy's g;ing. with Miss Margaret Collins ,it tin jii.ino
and Miss Agnes dcMilli-. international danseuse. However, it w.is not m ry long
before the enthusiasm reached its highest peak when the well-known Kate .'^mith
of screen, radio and stage fame, finally arrived on the scene to raffle oft' .1 b.iiiy
bassinet for the Pre-natal clinic, amid a deafening ai^plause.
Wires from Wisconsin. Illinois. Texas. Canada. New York. Pennsylvania. New
.Jersey. Mississi])j)i. Florida. Iowa. Portlanri. Me.; Omah;i. Neh.: Washingt<m. D.
C. ; Baltimore. Md.; Cincinnati. Ohio: Portland. Ore.; etc.. soon convinced us that
wc were letting the world know that the First Charity Ball was not only being
enjoyed by the thousand and more jiatrons in tlie hall, but by thous.-inds of others
listening in.
The press, local radio stations aiul friends soon joined the otlu r throng in
their wire congratulatory remarks. Letters swamped the office the next d.iy. with
five months of broadcasting, starting with station WPEN and then continuing on
<me of the larger stations, namely WLIT. for twelve more weeks; and then to
culminate the great osteopathic effort of telling the public ethically, but not too
forcefully of our social standing in the world with a gala of stars never .-is yet
heard before a microphone locally and over the N. B. C. and its associated sta-
tions, brought unanimous praise and a])i)r<)v.il fruin .ill over tlu- Lnited .States and
Canada.
Needless to say. the First Osteoii.ithic H()si)ital Charity B.ill hroadcist iii.irkid
ri new epic in bringing to thousands of listeners-in. one of the finest social excnts held
in this citv in a number of years.

*7^f TIMH
^linnui dissociation of the
Philadelphia Qollege of Osteopathy
Oll'U i:i{S Ol' llll', AI.LMNI ASS()( lAl'ION
I'UF.SIDKNT H,il|.li I.. I-ImIht
I'lRST \'I( i: I'lil'.SIDKNI' ,1. I'-.ri.cst l.ru/iimcr
SKCOM) \1( 1-: I'Kl'.SIDKN'I' I),ui,il,l H. I'lHirluirn
Tiniil) \'1( K IM(i:SII)KN'r I.ois (.oorl.-v
SKCRK'I'AHV Il.-.rry C. H.ssilorf.r
TREASL"HK|{ Jain.vs M. K.iton
EXF.(l'ri\'K COMMrrTKH
11. \V.-.lt,r Kv.in>. !).().. I'.ist I'rrsid.nt
(.MV W. M.rryin.iii. 15.S.. U.O.
Ricli.ird AinnirriTi.iti. I).().
A^thletics
•mimmy
yithletic ^ssociLitum
1' in .SI 1)1", NT
\"l( IM'HKSIDKN'r
ATiiM/nc !)iRi:( roij
COACH i.s
ll.inild Cliri-,triis,ii
H,.lirit M.-.rrctt
i)r. I'r.iiums DI'.Mm'U
Alii. McWilli.iiMs. (i.orir.- (.iili.im
MANAdKR
15AS KB A 1. 1,
H.irrisoii (iirow
MANA(.KH
BASKETliALL
Joscpli I.. Un.it
MANA(.HH
TKNNIS
Arthur H. Niwiiiaii
mana(;i:r
GOLF
Charl.s Hillv.r
MANA(.KR
TRACK
Robert H.irr.tt
man'ac;er
liOWI.lNG
Kirk Ililliarc
^as\etha]l Season of 1932^1933
Immediately' following the Thanksgiving holidays. Coach AUie MeWilliams,
former University of Pennsylvania coach, issued first call for all basketball
candidates of both varsity and freshman. Over twenty men appeared for the first
practice session. Among those who Coach MeWilliams pinned his hopes on for a
successful season were Captain Brown, Christensen, and Nikola, all members of
last year's team. Joe Root, also of last season's squad, was forced to abandon
basketball due to sickness. Although not as successful as the varsity, the fresh-
men under the tutelage of George Gilliam, gave a very creditable showing through-
out the season.
Osteopathy got off on the right foot by soundly trouncing Elizabethtown Col-
lege by the score of 60-3(5. "Bud" Christensen was the leading scorer for the
Osteopaths with 19 points.
In gaining their second victory of the season, Osteopatliy was forced to play its
best basketball in the second half to stave oft' a last minute rally by Juniata. When
the final gun sounded the visitors were the victors by the score of 35-32.
Osteopathy gained its third straight victory at the expense of an inexperienced
team from Susquehanna. The doctors displayed a well-balanced, well-drilled com-
bination which proved too much for the up-Staters. The final score showed a
36 28 victorj' for the Osteopaths. Captain Brown and Christensen led the off'ensive
attack with 11 and 13 points respectively.
Captain Brown led his team to its fourth consecutive triumph of tlie season,
when the Maroon and Gray defeated Drexel by the score of 11-27. Tlie Dragons
led throughout most of the first lialf. but Osteopathy forged ahead at the end of
the period and were never seriously threatened thereafter. Sam Brown clinched
high scoring lionors for the evening with 16 points.
Coach Allie MeWilliams' proteges made it two straight over Susquehanna,
wlien they defeated the Little Crusaders by the score of 39-32. The visitors put
up a hard battle but it proved to be futile. "Bud" Christensen again emerged with
high scoring honors, chalking up 16 points. In conquering the visitors Osteopathy
gained its sixth straight victory of the season.
The Maroon and Gray of Osteopathy tasted defeat for the first time during
the season when they were beaten by Swarthmore College by a H-29 count. Coach
MeWilliams' team put up a stern battle but the victors proved too powerful for
the Osteopaths. "Bud" Christensen, once more carried off scoring honors for
the losers, gathering 1.5 points.
Once again Osteopathy went down to defeat, when they were on the sliort
end of a 44-29 score against P. M. C. The Maroon and Gray five put up a stern
battle and not until the closing minutes was victory assured for the Cadets. In
JBB^
tlu' last five ininiitis nf |)l:iv O^t.op.itliv's off.iix- f.iltrrcd .ind l>v ilniim s.i, .illcwril
the victors to coast to a win. "Hiul" t'hristiiiMii, iiiiii- iiinri- MCiinil liiirli sfDriim
donors witti 1 1 points.
C'oaili .\lli<- .MiWilli.iiiis' ciuint.-t. .ilttr losini; two straiiilit contests, cntcr.-l
the winninst column once u^ain by trouncinj; Klizalietiitown Collejte l)y the score
of 5(>-2.1. Osteopathy got otT to a •lood start Iiy rei;isterin;; a :»:{-" lialf-tinie lead.
The Maroon .and Gray five were never in daniter and coasted along to an easy
victory. "Hud" Hylander. stellar fruard for the winners, headed the scorinic with
i;j points.
On I'.liriiary IS, Coach .\llic McWilliaiiis' live entertained Mor.ivian Colh-^e
and Wire on the short end of a ."H-iH score. The future doctors failed to convert
their foul tries, and thus went down to defeat. However, they outscored the victors
from the field, 14-13 and at no time were they more than five points hehind. The
visitors, were unahle to stop "Bud" Christensen from jjatherinij 10 |)oints for the
losers.
After staginjr an ui)hill battle in the closinj; minute of the frame, the Osteo])aths
lost out to .luniata Colleice in the last game of the season, by the score of JO-iJ.'l.
Ca))tain Brown who was playinji in his final game, came through with high scoring
honors, registering 10 points. The otlier J)layer who also ))layed his final g.aine was
"Bud" Christensen leading point scorer during the season.
Those who will return to wear th,- Maroon and dray next year will be ( ajjlaiM-
clect Nikola. Frev. Furcy. Hylander. .Silmoll, Kurn and sever.il freshmen who are
expected to report.
.^1
Back Rou-—Root, Frey, Cooper, Korn, Assistant Coach
Gilham, D'Eliscu, Cakich JVilliams. Front Rote—Nikola,
Schnoll, Broicn, Hylander, Fiirey, Christensen.
^as\ethall ^eam
CAPTAIN Arnold C. Brown
MANAGER Joseph L. Root, III.
COACHES Allie McWilliams. Georse Gilliam
^asehdll Secison of 1933
With tin- ailMiit iif spriiiir. C'o.icli (niir-jc (iilli.-mi Usiud :i cill t't)r I'.iii'lid.itcs
lor li;i>fli;ill prai'tii'i'. Tin- turn-out was tncoiirairin!;. and some promising niatfrial
was f'ortliooining. Assisting Coach (iilliani in drillinir the sipiad. arc "Riilic"
ClianilMTs Wfll-known. and outstandin<; i'liiladi'lpliia sriiii-pro |)itclur. lie is ini
partinu: many frii'ks and iicnrral kn(>wli<lLrc to tlu' \'arsity pitclu-rs. On tin- otiur
liand •|?ill" 151.-ick foriiur Nrw York (.iaiit iiiliclilcr is sliowini; the intirldirs just
liow it is dont-. and cvi-n tliousili the team may not sluiw in.-my wins, tin y an- cer-
tainly al)S()rt)ini; liasiliall in Bijj I.easinr lasliinn.
Due to tlir lack of jiracticc. tlu sliowiiiir .l^^li^st Ilavrrlord Cdllci;-.- was not
what it niiirlit lie. wliiK- .1 cold wind hampered the pl.iyers consider.ilily. McCro.iry
started on tlu' mound ,ind Hreiiner w.is luliind the ))late. This comliin.ition soon
ran into difficulty, and in the (itli ( .ii>per relieved McC'roary, ,ind ))itclicd steady
ball for the remainder of the !;ami-. In the 7tli inninij the t<;im r.dlicd at the l);it.
and crossed the J)late 5 times. howe\ i r. this did not pro\ e siilHcient to overcome
the early lead of Havcrford. I'he looirest hit of the d.iy w.as m.ide liy I'aid
Murphy our •'iril hasem.-m. and was .-i lieaiitiful drive to left center tield for a
lionu- run.
Tlu' second irame of the se.-isiui w.as .aji'.'iinst l)re\el. .and w.as pl.iyed .it their
irrc.unds in we.ather ideal for f(Mitl..all iuste.ad of h.aseh.ali. 'Boh" Cooper toed
the ruhher and tor f iiuiini.rs pitch. il irood li.all. .after th.at time, tlu- .Southern Trip
aflForded the Drexelitcs c.ame to the fore and in the (ith MeC'ullen relieved Cooper.
In the 9th we uianajicd to push across our oidy run. on hits of Korn. Hyl.inder
and Frey. The final score was 11-1.
The third g;ime of the curn-nt si-.ison w.is pl.iyial .ai;.iinst Kliz.duthtown Col-
lege, at Elizahetlitown. I'enn.i. This i^auu- resulted in the first win of the season
for Osteopathy. McCro.iry w.is the st.ivtinti; pitcher. ;md after the third innintt.
had little dirtieulty. allowing only :i hits in the last (i frames. ,iiul f.annin^ 7. Ostc-
o|)atliy liunehcd hits. ;ind scored almost .it will.
The linc-uj) for this ir.ame w.as different from tlios.- used in other ^:,ames. llil
lard was hack in center lield. .and ro.auied f.ar .ml wide, pullini; sexer.d catches th.at
averted troiihle. In left fiel I .loe W.alker. .a new uu iuIm i- of the s,|U.id. showed to
advantage, and at the hat. was potent, with a triple and doulilc to his credit. 'I'he
infield functioned smoothly, and behind the )>latc Cai)tain ".S.am" Brown s.aw to it.
that there were no stolen li.ises for I'.liz.aliethtow 11. .and .aidi d in the drive for runs,
with :$ clean hits. The tin.al score was Il-(i.
' 991
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Back Rorc—Geroiv, Murphy, Schnoll, Hylander, Hudgins,
Coach Gdham, HUlard. Front How—Brenner, Perkins, Mc-
Croary, Johnson, Cooper, Broicn, Frey.
baseball 13eam
CAPTAIN' Arnold C. Brown
MANAGER Harrison Gerow
COACHES George Gilham, "Rube" Chambers
Bill Black
BASEBALL SCHEDULE OF 1933 SEASON
April
8
—Haverford Colleoe, at Haverford.
18—Drexel Institute, at Drexel.
May
1
—Elizabethtown College, at Elizabethtown, Penna.
4
—LTniversity of Delaware, at Newark, Del.
6
—Pennsylvania Military College, at Chester, Pa.
8
—Elizabethtown College, at Philadelphia.
13
—Villanova College, at Villanova
20
—Villanova College, at Philadelphia.
aj»^
WWN
tennis Season of 1933
Osteopathy did not fare ^^o well in tennis this year, as tiny liave in previous
years. Practieally the same team that represented the Maroon and (iray last year
have played a<;ain this y<ar. To date tlie Osteopaths have -rained only oni- vietorv
out of five starts.
The hme vietory was seored over .Mora\ ian Cdlleirc on .\pril •_'!). the final seore
was .T-2. Anionic the other matehes that were, elialked n]) as defeats were: Temple,
Swarthniore. Haverford and St. Josel)h's.
In the latter l)art of the season, an inter-elass toiirnanunt was staired and
.although none of the J)layers were varsity ttkii. soim of thiin showid . xcilhnt
form and should make every effort to eoine out and assist the team nr\t vear.
.\t l)r.sent a seleetion is heinu made to send a uunilirr of the team to enter
liotli the National Intercolleftiate Ch;.m))ionships and the Eastern Intereolh iiiatc
Chamj)ionshi))s this summer. Last year "Hud" C'hristensen. hattled his wav to tiie
finals of tlie Eastern lnt.re<>llei.'iates. only to meet defeat after a hard fou<rht hattle
ajrainst Donald Frame of Harvard. The team that represented Osteoi)athy on the
courts this year was eonii)rised of Cajitain Christensen, Streicker, Nikola. Bcaslev,
K.'imsev and I.imi.
Back Row—Netcmaii, Seigal. Front Roic—Strricker, Hart-
nant, Christe7isen (Capt.J, Beaslei/, Nikola.
13ennis 13eam
CAPTAIN Harold W. Christensen
MANAGER Arthur Newman
TENNIS SCHEDULE OF 1933
April
11
—Temple University—away.
18
—Swartlimore College—away.
19
—University of Pennsylvania—away.
22—Villanova—away.
25
—Temple University—home.
26—Haverford College—away.
29—Moravian College—away.
May
1
—St. Joseph's College—away.
6
—State Teachers College—away.
10
—University of Delaware—away.
^rdc\ Season of 1933
With .-1 lurniiiit nl' over tliirtv ti\c i-.-mdid/itis. tr.ick li.is t.'iki ii tin s|H.tli;;lit
.i-. <ini lit tli( iiKist ]ii)|)ular si>orts in tlu- C'ollt<;f. Tlit- fir>t Diitcliuir pr.iitici- was
Ik 1,1 oM M.ir.li JS. ,Mi tlu- W.-st Ciitliolic Hiijli Sclioo] Atlil.tic Ki.l.i.
Dr. 1)' I'.liscu was alilc to arran^i- sivrral iiitiristiiiir in, i ts with Muh ti/mis
as I)ri-Xfl In.stitut,-. St. .I,is,i.h\. I.a Sail, ami \illaii,i\ a. Tli,- Mar,.,ni aii,i (iray
relay team reeently |iartiii|iati ,i in tin 1', iiii l{,lays and in tin- fall conipiti-d in
tin- I.,-i,in MU-,t h, 1,1 i!i th, Ciinintinn Hall.
Th,- N,-,, S,.ei,ty arraiiir, (I an int.r-elass ni,-,l. which was h,l,l at th, W,st
(atli,.li<- lliizh Sehni.l fi.hl ,in May (i. It turn,-,! ,)ut tn In- a viry siieeessful nuit
and with the larir,- nunih, r iil' eiiiitistants that wen- eiitiri-d. it is ex))eetiil that
traek will tak, an ,)utstanilin'i- part in th,- Cilh;;,- activiths Inr lii-'U. Hoh Harntt.
all-aroun,l athht,- Irnni l{,)st,in C'nlhue. ea|itaiM,il th,- s,|ua,l this y.-ar.
BacL liuic—Bc'Ilcic, J'uycl, Witiholm, Fuui/, /.ml.. .S, coiul
Row—Woods, Kirhy, Baldwin, Southard, Beasley, Walker.
Front Row—Russell, A. Wittholm, Kuna, Barrett, Chisholm,
.Johnson, Teague.
^rac\ ^eam
TRACK SCHEDULE FOR 1933
April
22—Drexel Institute at Drexel.
28—Penn Relays at Franklin Field.
May
3
—St. Joseph's College—away.
6
—Neo Meet—Philadelphia.
13—La Salle College—awaj-.
IS—Villanova College—away.
Golf Season oj 1933
0.stfO]>;it!iy lias turned out (im nf tin- (incst jioll' tiains in tlif liistory nl' tin-
Citllfsje. Eac-li ))l:iyiT lias lia<i i\|iiiirMii in toiirnanu'nt l)lay .ind two of tluM- niiii
have rcac-lifil the semi-finals in tlirir iT>]iiiti\ r classc s.
Six colli-irijite niatelies wii-f arraniriil mil tlu- doctors run rued victors in two
out of the six played. A larnc toiirnout for this poinilar sport, nceessitatcd a selee-
tion of .1 varsity team. The two victories that the doctors eaiitured were over .St.
.losepii's and Swarthinore. they also tied with Temple. .Mthouilh defeated in
tiieir other matches. Osteopathy .-ilw.iys showed that th.y never wen- the hisers
until the last liall iiad drop|i((l into the cu]).
The team was madi- u|i of M .luaiieriihMyer Charles Ilillyer. ruruier u)i in the
Southeastern .\niateiir C h.unpionship .md semi-linalist in thf I'loriil.i .Stati lliirh
School Champienshi)) ; C.ipt.iin (harhs Hurrous. wlio (pialilied twice for thi-
Massaeliusetts .lunior Tourn.-iment : Lincoln l.add. who cpialitied fin' the Centr.il
New York Amateur Ch.-imiiionship in I!i27 and ruTHii r up in the Munici|)al (iuh
Tournament in li)27-'_'K; Willi.nn McDouiiail. was riiinnr up in the Muniei|i;d Ciuli
State Amateur (h.-impionshi)) : (ieori^e W. I'rison. uieniln r of thi' \\'hisp<rinu' Hill.
Florida. C'luh tc.im in 192(3-27.
rgnTE
Frisori, Burroughs, Hilhjer, MacDougall, Ladd.
GoJf ^eam
GOLF SCHEDULE FOR 1933
April
6
—Temple L'niversity. a\va_v.
8
—University of Pennsylvania, away.
19
—St. Joseph's College, home.
25
—Swarthmore College, away.
27
—St. Joseph's College, away.
29—Haverford College, home.
^L\Y
4
—Faculty.
9
—Universitv of Delaware.
9JS

Hospital
•'<•
':'«
T5lit' Hospital Stdjf
CliJiinnan
1). S. ]}. I'F.NNOC K. M.l).. D.O. IM.! Tin.- Str.it
AirKSDINC.
D.O.
I'UVSKIANS
C. 1). H. HAI.HIKMK. l'li.(
ARTHLU M. 1 I.A( K. D.O
( IIARI.KS .1. Ml TTAHT. D.O.
TRANCIS J. SMITH
KAI.I'H I.. FISC HKH. D.O.
KDWAHl) A. (iKKl.N. DO.
1 K».S Spruce Stri'ft
.•!H t H.irina: Street
181.! Pine Street
\,nk Ro.ul \- Roekland Street
(ill2 (iermantown Avenue
.Vrihiiore. I*a.
ASSISTANT ArTF.NI)IN(. IMIVSIC IAN:
C. H.VDDON SODF.N. D.O.
FRKOKRIC K A. I.ONCi. D.O.
WII.HIR I'. I.ITZ. D.O
JOSKPH F. PY. D.O
(,F.OR(,K S. ROTHMKYER. D.O. .
\VII.I.I.\M ( . WKISHKCKKR. D.O.
I'lnnsylvania lildg.
Real F.statt' Trust Bltlg.
I!) 1(1 Warnoek Street
fi.59 F.. Roxhorou^li Avenue
1()17 Pennsylvania Blvd.
tSi;! N. Caniae Street
SIRGF.ONS
D. S. B. PEXNOCK. M.D.. DO.
F.DWARD (;. DRFAV. D.O.
WILLIAM OTIS (lAI.BRKATH. DO.
M. WII.I.AHD STKRRK'rr. D.O.
H. WALTKR KVANS. D.O.
CARLTON STRKKT. D.O.
FRAN( IS F. (.RL'BKR. D.O.
HARMON V. KISFR. D.O.
J. F.RNFST LFLZIN(;KR. D.O.
F:ARL H. (iFDNKY. DO.
RICHARD C. AMMKRMAN. D.O.
H. MAFH.ON CiFH.MAN. D.O.
JAMKS M. KATON. D.O
1813 Pine Street
1 K)8 Spruee Street
Land Title Bl.1.2.
1939 Ruhieain .Avenue
1.52(1 N. Kith Street
1 228 W. Lehiirh .\venue
1820 Greeni- Street
1918 Locust Street
4937 X. Mervine Street
5331 Baltimore Avenue
Swartlimore. Pa.
Glenside. Pa.
102 Copley H<l.. L'))per Darl.y
(,YNKCOLOC;iSTS
F:DWARD (,. DRKW. D.O.
D. S. B. PENNOCK. M.D.. D.O.
CARLTON STREET. D.O.
1 lOS Spruee Street
1813 Pine Street
1228 W. Leiiisrii Avenue
OTOLARYNGOLOGISTS
WILLIAM OTIS GALBREATH. D.O Land Title Building
J. ERNEST LEUZINGER. D.O 4i)37 Mervine Street
ANTONIO ABEYTA. D.O. 748 S. 60th Street
OBSTETRICIANS
H. WALTER EVANS, D.O. 1526 N. 16th Street
FRANCIS E. GRUBER, D.O 4820 Greene Street
PROCTOLOGIST
CHARLES J. MUTTART. D.O 1813 Pine Street
UROLOGISTS
H. WILLARD STERRETT. D.O 4939 Rubicam Avenue
EDWIN H. CRESSMAN. D.O 1950 Elston Street
OPHTHALMOLOGIST
WILLIAM OTIS GALBREATH. D.O Land Title Building
PEDIATRISTS
RUTH E. TINLEY. D.O 1318 Wakeling Street
LEO C. WAGNER. D.O 23 E. LaCrosse Ave., Lansdowne. Pa.
GASTROENTEROLOGIST
GEORGE S. ROTHMEYER. D.O 1617 Pennsylvania Blvd.
NEUROLOGISTS
ARTHUR M. FLACK. D.O 3414 Baring Street
JOSEPH FRANCIS SMITH. D.O 5041 Spruce Street
CHARLES W. BARBER. D.O Ardmore. Pa.
ROENTGENOLOGIST
PAUL T. LLOYD. D.O N. E. Cor. 48th and Spruce Sts.
PATHOLOGISTS
EMANUEL JACOBSON. D.O 1623 Spruce Street
OTTERBEIN DRESSLER. D.O 136 S. 46th Street
I:-
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ANAi.s'nii.i'isrs
FRANCIS .1. SMITH. D.O. York Hn.-ui .-md Rockland Street
KARNK; TOMA.IAN. D.O. ()^teol).•ltllie lIosi)ital
I'll AH MAC 1ST
r. I), v.. HAI.HIHNIK. I'i,.(... D.O. 1 HKS Spnuv Street
( IIIKI |{1-,S1I)1.NI' 1'II^SU I.VN
K.VUN I(. lOMA.I.W. D.O.
SKMOH Hl.SlDKNTS
KDWAHD rilll.I.l'.li. D.O.
WILLIAM A. I.I.I. IS. D.O.
.IINIOI! RI'.SIDKNTS
WAI.TKl! AXTKLL, D.O.
WILLIA.M HARNHUKSr. D.O.
EUCiKNK CASKY. D.O.
CHARI.KS MaeDONOUOH. D.O.
kdw.vkd prescott. d.o.
15arhara redding. d.o.
(;eor(;k rohin.son. d.o.
internes eor u)33-19:u
A UN OLD C. BROWN. D.O.
H.VHOI.D W. CHRISTENSEN. D.O.
ARTHLR M. FLACK. D.O.
CHARLES W. SNEYDER. D.O.
STANTON J. MeCROARY. D.O.
WILLIAM E. MeDOLClALL. D.O.
ROHKKT (r. NKHOI.L. D.O.
Back Roic—Prescotf, Robinson, Barnhurst, Axtell, Mc-
Donough, Casey. Front Ro\c—Pettapiece, Ellis, Tomajan,
Theiler, Redding.
Internes
Near the termination of the Senior Year, competitive examinations are given
to those students desiring to serve hospital interneships. Resident internes are
selected by a committee of faculty members, who base their selection upon grades
made in the competitive examinations; the attitude of the student during his clinic
practice, the quality of work done during student interneship, and general con-
sideration of scholastic ability during the college course.
During resident interneship each physician serves for a period in each depart-
ment of the hospital: Osteopathic, Surgical, Obstetrical, Emergency and in the
Diagnostic Laboratory.
Of those who have completed one year of interneship. one or two are selected
by the board to remain an additional year as Senior Residents, at the termination
of which service they become eligible to take Surgical Board Examinations.
TIIK LOIUJY
^
IMci^-^^ yn^'iiimi
'^^t^^^UjJ
A FRIVATK ROOM
IFront Roic—Farncr, Servis, Smoker, Sommers, Broxcn,
Sterrett, Lucas, Traeger, Vance. Second Roic—Marvel, Evans,
Crandall, Kocket, Sczezney, Watson, Smith, Conway, Miller,
Heist, Tomulitis, LeFever. Third Roxc—Byerly, Breese, Mor-
rison, Sacchi, Hanna, Magniii, Van Doren, Ilahecker, Koenitser,
Law, Lyons.
Osteopathic School of l^ursing
The Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelpliia maintains one of the most modern
Scliools of Nursing. Under the careful instructions of experienced and graduate
supervisors these young women are given a thorough course in all the phases of
general nursing covered in accordance with the requirements of the Pennsylvania
State Board of Nurse Examiners. The training course consists of three years of
regular classroom work, supplemented by practical work in our Hospital.

Humor
(iKT RKSri.TS
Ttll tlu- world wliat vc.u w.uit
tlirou^li our Classified Ad Scrvicf.
\V..iit<il. A Kolls-Royii- and a oliauf-
ffiir to fiet iiu- to classes on tinu- in
the niorninsr.
H. Street.
Notice. We lioi)e Irwin jjets the
moon over the mountain and does not
liuv anv more pianos or caliopes.
F. Bosliart.
Wanted. Sixteen more peoi>le to
liold inv Ford on the ground on tlie
way ever to 19th and Spring Garden
Street.
Bill Hitchcock.
Wanted. Someone to keeji me awake
during classes.
Baldwin.
Wanted. .\p])lieation now open for
desiri;hle memhers for Hall's new cluh.
Only those of a respectable character
need applv. F'or particulars write to.
Larrv Hall.
Request. Class wishes Cioudy would
not take up so much of the i)rofessors'
time before and after each class.
Wanted. A special extra-loud fire-
alarm to awaken me in the mornings,
as I find it hard gettiner up.
W. Hilton.
Wanted. A new scheme where I can
make some easy money.
H. Gerow.
For Sale. Freeman would like to ex-
plode some of his knowledge he ac-
fjuire>l in Vienna at the classes earliest
convenience, but don't rush me?
For Sale. My companionsliij) is for
sale to highest bidder.
J. Cooker.
Wanted. .\ ehiek witii a placenta.
\\ oods
Kxehange. Will trade highly ileenr-
ated straw hat. was new in lil'Jti. for
romantic love stories or what have vou.
M. Bailev.
Wanted. Manicurist who can file
and polish nails. None other need
a)iplv.
Bears.
W.inted. Window wiper to keej) my
ilassi-s drv while reading sad stories.
Dickerman.
Winted. Nerve tonic. The effect of
a ])erlect bridge hand has almost caused
breakdown.
Matteson.
Wanted. High chair that I may eat
in comfort.
Baldwin.
News. High class tailoring done on
the premises, send j-our torn pants,
shirts, silk stockings, dresses, and un-
mentionables to Bosliart and Berwick.
Wanted. .Secretary experienced in
handling large correspondence. One
who can tutor French also preferred.
Becker.
Wanted. For immediate use one pair
of roller skates. Must be in good con-
dition.
Bouijhner.
Wanted. Someone to caress me in
my spare and dull moments.
Knodt.
For Sale. Dresses, slightly worn,
sizes 1-1-16. greatly reduced prices.
Swift.
1»J-
Wanted. Bigger and better conven-
tions so as I can make a name for my-
self in tlu' professional world.
Sparling.
Wanted. Position as manicurist,
reference from Kuna if desired.
Kinu-.
Wanted. Position as artist's model,
ea7i furnish posed pictures for refer-
ence. Murdock.
Wanted. Fire in the Nurses' Home
1 I can rescue all the fair maidens.
Shaw and Nikola.
Wanted. Any kind of divorce cases,
good results guaranteed.
Hall, Glass and Hall.
Wanted. Adding machine to add our
bowling scores. One not difficult to
operate preferred.
Hilliard, Eschlman,
Newman and J. Walker.
Wanted. Temporary Sheriff to pre-
vent crime wave which might result
wjien desperadoes discover I am on
vacation.
Costello.
Wanted. Love Story Magazine to
appease our desires for Romance.
Wilson and S. Walker.
Situation Wanted. Competent bridge
player wishes to give instructions in
auction bridge. . Private tutoring if
desired. Pohlig.
Wanted. More credit for my artistic
work here at school
Girard Miller.
Wanted. Some luck when I play
poker. I. Ogden.
For Sale. A pair of dice that will
do anything possible.
S. Selisker.
P'or Sale. One batch of slightly used
love letters, children or married people
need not apply.
Greise.
Notice. Leaser and lest splanic
nerves discovered bv Bud Sweet.
Notice. Kindly refrain from bring-
ing us politics via the radio when we
prefer some entertaining music.
Szalay.
Notice. This is to let the public
know that Finn has stored away in his
mind learned knowledge concerning all
walks in life and will gladly impart
said knowledge to any one wlio will
lend an ear.
Si Green, Attornev-at-Law.
Information. Could someone sliow
me the way to spend a whole night
under the spell of the moon? (Shine).
Gallaffher.
Wanted. Apprentice barbers will
give free haircuts in order to obtain
experience. Nervous or fastidous per-
sons need not apply.
Cann, Barrett, Kupps.
Wanted. Someone 6 ft. or over, blue
eyes, black curly hair, to sing me a
lidlaby each night. Must possess a
wonderful voice which will lull me to
slee]).
Ostroflf.
Wanted. A good brand tobacco for
my corncob pipe.
Irwin.
Wanted. A man as rich as J. D.
Rockefeller that I may spend the rest
of my life in silks and sables.
Jones.
Wanted. A reliable companion for
my wife while I am at classes.
R. Conklin.
For Sale. Coin))!!-!!' srt of portfr's
tools anil iMiuipiiiriit in jUTft-ct condi-
tion.
Uu/icka.
\\. lilted. .\ soft idt ill .lmii(ir romi
I I (.'III take a n.'ij) lutwirii I .iinl '.
clock. ZiiiiMuriii.iii
Notice. .Mt.iid l'ori;is School of
Salcsinansliii). (lii.-ir.-mtcc .after tiirci;
lessons you will lie alile to sell rediic-
inir tal)lcts to Hin^din:; Hros. skchton.
i'oriMs and .S,>l„l.
rOR SM.V.
( (illi-ctiiiii of li.-diy pictures, (;r<)up^
inchi.liiii; pictures of prettiest eliildreii
ever piiotoj;raplied.
Adeliii.in.
For ."^.
'W'iniiiii'j
Mv 1 it.st H>ok O 1 til
(iiiali y.
1. l!er vin.'ii
W'.inted. A little more s))i'ei:il .atten-
tioii ill class lectures.
M. .Sliulxrt.
W. lilted. .\ new iir
nieinorv course to niiiiiu
•oiil-lianil
to study.
Nikola.
I'or .'^ale. .\ -iM.d eiu.:ir,tte liold.r.
lid l''.'iMil. Il.'ui li.'ird time wiiiniiii; it
1 dniu; store. Kramer.
\\'.inte<l. .\ SOU)) r for Ciif-
Dellorsev.
W.anted. A fire alarm for S. Sniitli
iiid Wlieeli-r so .as to j;ct tliein down to
ireakfast.
Hnrnl.,c!;.
W.Mitrd. .Sdinrniic tii fill my hot
water hottle.
Morse.
For .*^ale. 1 have Mime nice cakes
I just baked. Phone or send mail
orders. Martin.
Wanted. .\ silencer for mv j.aws
NVantcd. Sonic new styles in wear- when 1 •it t.ilkiii"-
inp clothes.
Kuna.
.Sinat;'ra.
Wanted. Secretary, female prefer-
red, to type up my notes. References
neccs.'sary. C. Frev.
For Hrnt. Will -ladly loan myself
to any artist as a livintr modrl. My
physique is perfect.
M. Hl.ickstonc.
W*
FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS
"I'm warning you?"
"Now, when I was in Japan."
"The patient supine."
"Most commonest?"
"Narthing to it."
"The proper fud is important."
"We must hurry along now."
"When I was in tlie army, the rest
of the doctors were as dumb as I."
"Want a new patient?"
"When I was in Vienna."
"Quiet, now, please !"
"I want you to know the origin and
insertion of these fifty muscles for to-
morrow."
"We are trying to make physicians
of you !"
"Keep that door locked."
"And what have you—
"
"Incise and drain."
"Now we've had enough horseing,
let's settle down."
"H. A. R. P. S."
"Some of us are too soft hearted and
I'm just beginning to realize it doesn't
pay-"
"The controlled force will be tension
on the upper of the two."
"Take it from me, I know.'"
.:'J3ai
GRINS
.ndGROANS
Ki:i'.l'IN(. MIS I l.l.r ON 1111. (.HOLM)
"At I;isf. my .•iniril." s;iiil tin- li.ippy iii.ni. .it'tir lir had x ttlcd with thr ininistir.
"we arc really aivl truly onr."
"Tliforctifally. yes." n-joint-d the- Tiindrrii In-idi : "hut Irmn a practical stand
point it will lie advisaliU' to order dinnc r lor I wo.
UK. Ill' 11' Ills AI.l.F.V
"Now. I want Albert to have a tlii>roiit;hly modern and n])-t()-date cdncatinn."
said Ills mother "inclndinij Latin."
"Yes. of course." said the headmaster, "tli,. Latin is. as you know, a d.a.l
laniriiaire.
'
"Will, all the hetter. All.ert's j;oin:;- to he an iindertak.r. '
DON r lOlU.KT Till-. TIN RAHIUT
Tc-aelur: 'W'h.it are the domin.itinu; races of F.njriand. since tin- Roman In-
vasion."
.Sm.ill Mov: "The (.r.ind N.itional and th, Deri. v. Miss."
Career Man— lirst Prisoner: "Wh.it are yon in for?"
Second Prisoner: "Want lo he a w.ird. n. so I thought I'
bottom."
start from the
Industry today oceii|)ies somewhat the same jiosition as Eliza, belle of Birininji-
liam's darktown. when she m.arried. On her weddinir day. Eliza reecived no frift
from the bridejrrooni. Hut Mose, after the honeymoon, atoned for his ne<rlii;enec
by lirintrin-i his bride, not one jiresent. bnt three. They included a washtub. a
washboard and a hand mirror. .\s Eliza re;;ar(led the stranfre medley of <rifts. Mose
said. "Liz, you can have yo' choice of these ])resents. Yo' can take this tub and
washboard an' >jo to wuk—or take the mirrali an' sit down in the co'nali and watch
vo'self sta've I"
"So you asked Geraldine to marry you?"
"Yes, but I didn't have any luck."
"Why didn't you tell her about your rich uncle.'
"I did. Geraldine's mv aunt now."
As a steamer was leaving the harbor of Athens a young passenger approached
the captain, and pointing to the distant hills, inquired. "AVhat is that white stuff on
the hills, captain?"
"That is snow, madam," replied the captain.
"Well."' remarked the lady. "I thought so myself, but a gentleman just told
me it was Greece."
"I never could understand wliy a fellow sliould not be allowed to have more
than one wife."
"Well, after you are married you'll realize that tlie law protects those who
are incapable of protecting themselves."
Ephriam: "Whut you' all doin' wif dat papah. Mose?"
Mose: "I'se writin' mah gal a lettah."
Ephriam: "Go 'way. niggah. you' kaint write."
Mose: "At's all ria-ht. Smoke; mah gal kaint read."
When the famUy returned from Sunday morning service, father criticized the
sermon, daughter thought the choir's singing was atrocious, and mother found
fault with the organist's playing. But the subject had to be dropped when the small
bov of the familv piped up. "But it was a good show for a nickel don't vou think.
Dad?"
Mrs. Thompson (learning to drive) : "Henry, that little mirror up there isn't
set right."
Thompson: "Isn't it?"
Mrs. Thompson: "No. I can't see anything but the car behind."
Two Irishmen watching Shriners parade
—
"Who are those fellows. !Mike?"
"They are the Shriners."
"And what are the Shriners ?"
"Why. they're Mason's. "
"Sure, and wliat the devil do tliey want now? Thev're gettin' §18 a dav.''
Salesman: "Can I interest vou in an attachment for vour typewriter?"
Busy Executive: "Nothing doing. "I'm still paying alimonv on the first one.
An artist who was fiiiplovi'd to rctoucli soinc paintings in an old cliiiri-li in
Bt'liriuni n-ndiTfd a hill for !J!ti7. .'((). Tlie churcli tnistfcs. howovcr. rcciuircd an
itcnii/i'd liill aTid the following; was duly ))n-s(ntfd, audited and i)aid.
C'orri-ctini; tlic Ten ConnnandnicMts $5.12
Rcnrwini; Heaven, adjustini; st;irs 7.14
'riMieliinir up purir.itory and restorinfi lost souK .'!.()()
Hriiilittnini; n|) the Hanies of hell, jiuttini; new tail on the (h \ il .uid (li)i!iu:
several odd jobs for the d.ainned 7.17
Piittinii new stone in Davids slinjj, enlar<;inji the hi-.id of (ioliath ti.Kt
Mendintc the shirt of the |)rodii;;d son .-ind ele.-iiiinir liis e.ir :!..'!!•
I'.niluiliiiij; I'ontius I'il.ite ;ind piittini; new rihhon in his hoiinet .'(.02
I'littiiiir new tail on the rooster of .St. I'eter .-111(1 niendiiif; his conih 2.20
Ht piuMiinsi .-ind rei;ilding left winjj of fjuardijin anj^el 5.18
W.ishinji the serv.mts of Hii;h Priest and (nittini; e;irniine on his cheek . 5.02
'I'akiiiL: the spots ott' the son of Tohi.is 1 ()..'(()
I'uttiiii; e.irriiiiis in .S.ir.ih s e.'irs 't.2C>
Deeoratini; Noah's .\rk .iiiil ))uttini; liead on .Sheni l.'M
•-r(i7.:i()
H.: "Where is the hatlirooin. buddy r"
M.: "1 don't know. You se.-. I've onlv her.- ith."
Ruil\ : "I'd luiti in the sanatorium oidy :i week when eoui|)lii- itiotis set in."
Hill: "h'or he;iven sake I What h;i))pened r "
Riidv: "The dav nurse canajht nie kissinit the niicht nurse."
Jack: "I saw a iu;iii who is an lion<st i;r;ifter.
Lew: "Wh,..-"
.Jack: "A tree surgeon. '
Mrs. I'ine: "Jiuuuy. we'll nevir forget our trip to Niag.ir.i Falls, will we
• liiuniv I'iiic: "No. it onlv <'iist uir half as much as I e\i)eeted it would."
Scotty: "1 uiid. rstaiid that you're an Irishman. I'll l>et it doesn't t.ike mueh
to make you (iglitiiig mad."
McCarthv: "I'liat's riulit. .uilv .-d.out a iialf-pint."
iwin^ niite troui his .letor ad joinid ;i.\ luaii neeived the f.
touring eoinp.any:
"I have made a great success. \\'ill you seiui ine ') ])ounds to p.iy landlady.'
—
Your devoted son, Algy.
P. .S. .Since writing this letter. I am ashametl to ;isk you. so 1 r.in after the
)Jostman and tried to get it h.ack. I pray it docs not reach you."
The son w:is sur])ris<(i when he received this reply." Dear Algy. your iiraycr
was answered. 'I'lu letter di.d not reach me."
Bernsti-in: ".Mickey, what'.s the first thing you do when you |)ark with a girlr'
Mickey: "Well. I set the emergency lir.ike .and eiuteh."
.Miss Wells: "Is Niekie musie.illy inclined?"
Miss De Franco: "W. 11. ]„ knnws how to luakr overtures.
><9 3m
^ J^ew Scientific Jichievement
{Written Exclusively for Synapsis)
By Russell C. Erb
Scientists are always achieving. If they are not rupturing atoms they are
hurdling the statosphere. Tliey spend their entire life studying stars millions
of miles away although they don't know where their garbage pails are kept in the
back yard. The^' know they can tease the whiskers off of a little amoeba and make
it stand on end although they don't know Iiow to raise liair on a bald head. Great
guys these scientists .'
Recently, Arthur Isaac Kendall of Northwestern University, fed a bacterium
some delicious food. He called this new dish medium K, the "K" probably standing
for Kendal] and the medium meaning "not so hot." He made this "K food" by
carefullj' mixing choice tid-bits of the intestine of man, dog, rabbit, et cetera.
(Cetera are animals living up north in ^ligrate. Migrate, you know the old town,
"I'm going up north to Migrate.")
Ordinarily, bacteria cannot be seen with an unclothed eye; they are modest,
you know, and nudity disgusted them. However, when these little bacteria chew
on ^Medium K, they just grow and grow and grow until they become visible.
Scientists, taking a cue from the weather bureau, hail them as a great discovery.
The writer has modified the K ration for germs. He has mixed Ovaltine,
Tastyeast, Dated Coffee, and other radio advertised products with Kendall's K
flakes. After all, j'ou can do it better on dated coffee. The result was astounding,
in fact, ejroch making. (If 3'ou've ever tried to make an epoch, you'll know what
we mean.)
Bacteria fed on tliis ration, called "Super-K-plus", grew by leaps and bounds
and a couple of pole vaults. Witliin a few hours, microscopic bacteria were large
enough to sit beside you at a table. If you weren't by a table, they'd sit somewhere
else. In this manner, tlie writer had personal interviews with some of the leading
bacteria in the community. One of the loudest mouthed individuals was the Bacillus
pertussis, and she certainly whooped it up. Bacillus rhinitis, recently discharged
from one of the best noses in the country, spoke for hours in his characteristic nasal
tone. Staphylococcus aureus, turned out to be a beautiful golden blond. She spoke
with conviction, in fact she was positive. Gram positive, if you will pardon the
profanity. A couple of gonococci walked in the other day and was our face red?
The heart to heart talks -vrith Bacilhis Coli and the Bacillus Smegma were' most
revealing and touched upon those sweet mysteries of life.
Infections, thanks to our stupendous discovery, can now be handled without
Pepsodent. When you feel an infection coming on, you spray the invading bacteria
with "Super-K-plus." Immediately, Mr. or Mrs. Bacteria eat the vitamin rich
meal,—he grows until he stands before you man to man or woman to woman,
depending upon the geography. You then take out a permit, buy a gun and shoot
the offending bacteria.
And there vou have it. Hail to science aijain !
R. C. Erb.
Mis.s I)c I-'raiU'i>: "Wlijit do yiiu think of a lioy who would make a mirsi- hlii>.h:'
.lohiinv \'an Dicker: "I think that he is a wondiT."
Turner: "I'd walk a mile for a camel."
Siierol : "I'll si'w' you one, if you start now."
Gentile: "Havi- you ever seen a French irariroyle r"
Kramer: "What is it a mouthwash?"
Jim: "Mv doctor says I need iron in my Mood."
I.eo: "Well, you're lucky. Met.il is pretty elicaii nowadays.
Little Mary li.id just lie.ii to a military fun. r.il and she was .dl i\eited. In
tellinil her ( Ir.indniotlicr aliout it she said: ".\nd (iranny. tin- man wasn't dead
so the mens took .inotlier shot at him."
Diner: Til have apple pie for dessert."
Waiter: ".Ml nut of .ipph- )>ie."
Diner: "Well. then, irive me the raspherry."
Waiter: ",'^orr\ . sir. hut we w.aiters are not .illowed to he <dTensiv<' to irui-sts."
"Kvery cent he makes she Jjuts on her hack."
"lie nnist have been out of work when she i;ot the <io\\n she's wearinir now.
Modern eompi-tition seems to he foreinu; s<UMe of our |)uldie utditv eorp. to
proft'er imusu.il services to their eust(Muers. To call attention to these speei.d services,
tehirra))!! eomp.-inies often use stickers on the corners of their deliveries hy n\ess.a<;es.
The storv is current th.at .a father, nervously waitin<; at his ollice for the mws
that worries and thrills, received the followinir mcssajre: 'Ch.irlotte jr.ive liirtli to
b.aliy irirl this morninij sto]) hahy hoth well and h.aiipy."
On the corner of the envclo])e containini; the mcssai;e w.as this l.ihel
:
"When vou want a hov, rinsi Western Union,"
Tel. Operator: "It costs 7.) cents to talk to Flushina:."
Salesman: "Can't von m.ike ;i speci.al rate for just listeninj; I w.int to call my
wife."
'
Lawyer: "In this will you re.illv insist upon li.inu; huried at sea?"
Client: "Yes. You see inv wife s.ays tli.it when I am dead she's icoin^ to
dance on mv trrave."
.\ thin ni.in riscuted the l.it.r.al pressure of a f.at m.-m on tlie s.ame seat in a
street car. He s.iid. "they oui;ht to charj^e hy weicrht in these e.irs."
"If thev did. sonnv. vou'd have to walk. They couldn't art'ord hi sto|) for you."
In a certain home where the stork recently visited there is a six-year-old son
of an inquirini; mind. When he was first taken in to see the new arrival he exclaimed.
"Oh. mamma, it hasn't any teeth ! And no hair!" Then clasjiin-r his hands in des|)air.
he cried, "Somehodv has done us. It's an old hahv.
"
Durinj; the courtinjj jieriod a <;oodhve kiss sometimes takes as long as an hour,
but an old married man can kiss his "wife bye" and still have three quarters of
the second left to do somethiuir else.
In a fashionable restaurant a new multi-millionaire with no knowledge of Frencli
and no desire to expose his ignorance, pointing to a line on the menu and said to
the waiter, I'll have some of this."
"I'm sorry, sir," the waiter answered, "but the orchestra is playing that."
Ben Turpin took to the Southern Pacific depot to go on location.
Spying a group of small boys, he said. I'll give j'ou a quarter to carry my bag
to the train."
"Which one?" came tlie eager chorus.
"You," said Ben.
There was a moment of silence.
Finallv one boy said, "Say, Mister, close one eve and tlien look at the fellar
voii want, will vuli ?
Little Oswald fin the presence of the familv circle, plus a few additions)
:
'No, I don't wanna kiss Miss X. She slapped Daddy for doin' it."
What Price Anffel Cake? Joe Cook tells this one. He said he walked into
a restaurant, the other day, and ordered bean soup. Finding no beans in it he im-
mediatelv protested. The waitress restorted.
"Well, we got cabinet pudding, too. but you won't find Andrew Mellon in it."
DISTILLED VERBOSITY?
Move to give physicians free rein in prescribing rum made in Senate.
"I'se for a five-dav week. How 'bout you. Sam:
"Man. I'se for a five-dav week-end."
Hubbv: "Wliat's the big idea? These shirts are four sizes too big for me. You
know mv size."
Wifey: "Well, the bia: sizes cost just the same as the little ones and I wasn't
going to let that new clerk know what a shrimp I married."
Her Sweetie: "How long will it be until your sister makes her appearance?'
Younger Sister: "She's upstairs making it now."
Mother (in train) : "Tommv. if vou are not a good boy I shall wliip you."
Tommy: "You wliip me and I'll tell the conductor my real age."
Two fellows were talking down the street, one of them perfectly comfortable
and the other perspiring freely.
"What's the matter with you, you look so warm?"
"I am. I just bought me one of those two-pants suits?"
Druggist (to his stout ^v^fe) : "Don't come into tlie shop for a minute. I am
trying to sell six bottles of my fat-reducing mixture."
Abe (at tlie funeral) : "Don't Jake look good?"
Ike: "Veil. Vv shuddint he? Wasn't he at a health resort all last winter?"
I.itllc H(.I.I)V was Irav.liiiLC i" .i I'lillin.iti car tor Hit first tim, . H. awoke .lur
iii^ tlic nii;lit.
"Do you know win-re von an?" asked his Molli. r.
"Sure I do." !in.sweri(i tin- voimir traveler. 1 in in tin top ilriwir."
lie: Do you smoke?"
She: "No, I don't smoke."
He: "Do you drink?"
She: "No. I don't drink."
He: "Do voii neek?"
She: "No! I ilon't n.-ek."
He: "Wrll. wh.it do you <lo?'
She: "I trll 11, s."
Two wouii 11 in .1 Ir.iiii .iri;ni il eoneerninf; tin wimlnw .end .it List on< ot tin in
eall.'d the eon.luetor. 'It tliis u indow is o).en." sli, ,lr,l.in,l. 'I sli.ill .-.itili .oM
.•md will ))roli.ilily di< .
'
"If till- window is shut." tin- oth, r .iiiMouniv,!. T sli.ill siilVoe.ite."
The two irlared at each other.
The conductor was at a loss, hut he wileouird the words of .i lu.in who s.it
near.
Tluse were: "I'irst op.ii tlir window. Th.it will kill oiu . NKXT. shut it.
THAT will kill the other. 'I'hen we can have |.r.iec.
"
"1 tell you I didn't throw .iw.-iy your suit— 1 took it omt to tli- p.-iwiishop."
"Did you jjet .inyliiini: nii it?'
"Yes. hefore I n .ulird there :i doiiiioncd ])ii;eon Hew over me."
Patient: "Oh. doctor, .ire yiui really {loinji to ni.ikc uii- cli.uiLr<- my diet?"
Doctor: "Yis. I h.iti- to kiss a i;irl who's .in onion e.iter. '
"Okay. I'll marry your d.uiiihter. hut I don't see the sense of havinj; .ill the
relatives at the wedding."
"Why not ?"
"Because it onlv t.ukes one to hold tin- irun."
'My father ])Ut st.'iined ltI.-iss in my Ik droom so nohody could look throuirh it."
'My. it's piinj; to he cold dressim; with the window open. "
Wife: "H:ive your .ancestors ever heen tr.aced? "
Iliish.'ind: "Ve.ih. hut tliiv were so smart thev couldn't c.itch 'i in.
"
DIDN'T MISS
"That deaf and dinnh couple on the third floor h:id .a tirrihlc row List nii;ht.
hut liush;ind went up .ind put .i sto)) to it."
"What did he do?"
"He put out the Hirhts !"
"And what arc you iroini; to do when you <rrow u|). my little man?"
"Foller in my f.ithcr's tin!rcr|)rints. "
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